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By R. Jeffrey Smith
.^wdmpmPostSmlce '

— A Pon^nshensiyc bcw

iiSa-t!?*™te?8ai‘* analysis has forecast
that the Omton administration's efforts to get
™*lb Korea’s approval for inspections oflts
®^tsoisitive nudbp^dated plants will fen
according to U.S. affcals. •

The ofTtoals said t%bs5ified Special Na-
Uonal. Intelligence Es&W said t&TSthont
suoi inspections, the administration might nev-« find ran-how much plutonium North Korea
had made for use in nudcar weapons. And
without such knowledge, the UmtedStatescan-
not be sure North Korea does not have a bomh.

Several officials said the estimate into
^ncstion Washington's plan to ttyznore negoti-
ations in hopes' of resolving the marter^nie
^“““Stratum has pursued such talks, even in
the fare of repeated North Korean rebukes,
partly because it believes the disputehas yet to
reach a crisis and the conseqpcncesof failing to
achieve a negotiated solution areso grave.
The administration has aim wight inim thi.

negotiations todemoostiate its good win and
build support among conntries in East Asia for
possible putative measures, Tnetnrtfrig United
Nations sanctions. >. .

{The White House on Friday reported pro-,
press in talks on North Knrwi't iwrifewr <ypabil-
tty, Reuters reported from Waidrington[imt a
semor official said Pyongyang stm had not
agreed to inspections.]

Presdent Bill. Ghiton and his top aides are
trying to play down speculation

,
that -mSttaiy

conflict with North Korea istikdy. nothvg that
Washington is awaiting a Nona Korean re-:
spouse to an Atnerk«n<hplnmiirirfmfrflfTVft!l»gt

week.'The initiative seeks to entice'North Kb-
*

rea into allowing the disputed fajpoeflom in
exchange for eventual diplomatic recognition,
enhanced trade ties and other rewards. •

Theofficials said Washingtonwas unhkely to
halt the diplomatio difllogne and request UN
sanctions agamst NtM* Korea foir at feast ait
other month. That is when US. inteffigcnce

officials have forecast thatlack of. access to.the

stocoddpnm^adtidaratiopby thelntenia-

tional Atomic Energy AgencY diat oristing
-

safeguards against new ptatannna production,

by North Korea were "broken." ..

Mr. Gmton sadon Ncrt'.T^t&tfNorthKorea
“cannot be -allowed 4o develop-.a Hudear'
bomb," and two weds ago threatenedmassive
retaliation if North Rcneae*^ attacked South:

Korea, with or without U8tngsudi.a bomb.
Mr. CEntan sought Jlnraday tio tone down'

on U.S. Ties to North Korea
re on Nuclear Inspections

therhelonc by tellmg reporters for US. News
A.World Report magazine that “there is no
cause for any great afann on the part of the
American people or the North Koreans for that
matter-” • •

“On the other hand,** he said, “they should
dearly, know that we are responsibly thinking
about every conceivable thing that could hap-
pen, bad and good.”
“t still think there’s a chance that we can put

them in a position where they can crawl back
off thfeledge they are oh, ana I certainly hope
they will,” lie Associated Press quoted Mr.
Qmtpc as saying.

The Pentagon said last month that U.S. mili-

tary officials were stepping up their contingen-
cy planning for war on the Korean peninsula.
Thenew U& intelligence estimate liras pre-

pared jointly by senior officials at the Central
Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence

Agency,
_

the National Security Agency and oth-

er intelligence agencies, but contains a strong
dissent from the State Department's Bureau of
IntelligenceandResearch. Officialsat the State
Department, winch is managing the negotia-

tions, held to their longstanding view that

North Korea eventually may allow inspections.

Defense Intelligence Agency officials took

the most pessimistic view, suiting in the esti-

mate that North Korea would not allow any

new inspections. Its analysts long hat's claimed
that Nonh Korea merely was using the negotia-

tions to buy time while continuing development
of a nuclear weapon.
CIA officials adopted an intermediate posi-

tion, characterized by several sources as “the
majority view” among all intelligence agencies,

that North Korea might be persuaded to accept
new inspections of two facilities: a civilian

reactor containing spent fuel laden with pluto-

nium, and a facility for reprocessing more plu-

tonium. But (be CIA view was also that Nonh
Korea would not accept inspections of two
nuclear waste sites allegedly harboring evidence
of how much plutonium it has already made.
The document assigns what several officials

said was a low probability to the possibility that

North Korea already may have assembled
crude nodear weapons or will complete one

Europe ’s Ailing Pensions

Prized System Heads for the Rocks

soon.

By Erik Ipsen
Inienuuioml Herald TrJmne

LONDON — Of all the promises made
by postwar European governments to their

voters, nose has come back to baunt the

current generation of political leaders like

the pledge of generous state-backed retire-

ment plans.

And of all the social welfare programs,
one is nearly as cosily or as troubled as tire

bulk of Europe's sure pensions.

“These are fair weather systems only,”

said Norberr Walter, chief economist at

Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt.

In the era after the war. when the econo-
mies of Europe were expanding rapidly and
employment rolls were swelling, most gov-

ernments opted for generous pay-as-you-go

stare pension plans. Those w orking would,

through payroll taxes, finance the bulk of

the retirement payments for the older gener-

ation.

There was no talk of building up reserves

for a rainy day and no need to be temperate
in setting such things as retirement ages,

much less the levd of retirement benefits.

The legacy of that optimism is now widelv
evident.

In France, for example, one of every two
people between age of 55 and 60 lives on

Second oftwo articles

retirement benefits. Statistics show that

their standard of living actually rose once
they left theirjobs. Now France is discover-
ing that its economy cannot afford it all.

“We’ve been very generous and now we
must pay,” said Denis Kessler, president of

the Federation of French Insurers.

He projects that a rapidly aging popula-
tion could push the financing of the stare

pension plan from 12 percent of the coun-

try's gross domestic product now to IS per-

See PENSIONS, Page 4
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LASTFAREWELL— Troops and police were overwhelmed by the crowd in Meddlki that came to see the body of the slain Colombiae draglord, Pablo Escobar Gaviria. Page 5.
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Cmt^ledbfO^S^FmOhpmdm
PARIS— Foreign Minister Alain Jnppfc of

Fnmce said Friday that & “complete draft --

agreement" in the Uruguay -Roma of wadd
trade mTks would be submitted to ^Emopean
rrtfmnmiityfcge^niiih iiKtmwtoi&eymcton
Monday.

, ..

His comments came as a spokesman for =

President Fcangois Mitterrand nid tint the

president had had a 20-mmute telephone con-

versaficn xiitb
1

President Rifl Omion -of the

.

United States on Friday. '

, ; .

Although the spokesman did not say what

the two leaders had discossed,_ the report

buoyed a growing sense of optimism that the

tpibs might be approaching a breaktinough. A

Even if ft sip»« t® « trade accord, ftwee

stffl las its people to convince. Page 4. ...

conflict in recent months between Paris and

Washington has been one of the last major

impediments to the talks. -
.

Mr. Mitterrand said earlier on Friday that

“the most recent indications dial have come to.

me seemed to be more optimistic. .

Negotiators are trying to wrap tip an a8reC"

mentbv the Dec. 15 deadline requiredfw rapid

approval by the UA Congress on whatever

3S“iSSSi Gore Rides to a High-Profile Rescue ofForeign Policy

Diana Gits Appearances Haitian MilitaryBlinks
TMana^ Prmcess of Wales, announced Friday that she would be

cutting back.on her {mbfk.appearances in the new year to escape the

> relentless glare of publicity and to devote more time to her children.

She muftf the announcement at a charity luncheon in London. She

attends about 250 charity -events a year, a pace that she indicated

would be snbkantialiy reduced. She said, “I hope you can find h in

your brans to understand aud io give me the time and space that has

been looking in recent years.”

- She madeno reference to hear estranged husband. Prince Charles.

She indicated That the queen supported her decision. (Page 2)

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Prime Minister Robert Malval of

Haiti said Friday that he found Haiti's military command ready to

compromise to aid the nation’s political crisis.

Mr. Malval was in Washington to confer with Haiti's exiled

president, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide, and U.S. officials.

The prime minister said be had received no concrete assurances

from the command, including Lieutenant General Raoul CMras, and
he did not say whether he discussed Father Aristide's return with

them. But be added: “IlKre was a mood fen- compromise. Not
something concrete, but the mood in itself is something new.”

The Dollar
Ne«Yt»fc. Fri- dose previous doso

DM 1.72 1.7225

Pound 1.4905 1.4838

Yon 108.55 108.80

FF 5.912 5.9365

Art
Impressionist and Modem masters at auction

in London. Page 7.

over the failure w me ~
nmmise them significant market openings.

^ Their concerns over the direction of the Uro- By Anil Devroy and Daniel Williams
- fiMiffiBrdeased WoMngun Teat Sendee

WASHINGTON — If the subject was for-

eign pdky, be was there this week: announcing

a pnvatc-scctor development program for the

West Bank; attending a series of events with

seven .Central Anierican presidents, Dying to

Mexico for a speech on Latin American rela-

tions, and returning to Washington to prepare

for atrip to Russia anti Eastern Europe later

fhfa month.

, This' schedule belonged not to the president

and Trade showing that they stood to gam far

a treaty aoHffBg fij®1

round would rive an annual boost to the world

showed t̂hat ternmymld

s^wSfSS?^

or the secretary of state, the titular heads of

America’s fordgn-pohey establishment, but to

Vice President A1 Grae, who has assumed a new
role as high-profile foreign-affairs spokesman.

Mr. Gore's new visibility represents one

piece in a mosaic meant to improve Bill Clin-

ton’s foreign-policy operation m the aftermath

of the presdmt's poor handling of crises in

Somalia, Bosnia and Haiti.

The new moves seek to compensate for Mr.

Qmton’s detachment from fonagn policy, the

erratic communications skills of Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher, and the gaps that

have appeared in policy coordination and crisis

monitoring at the White House.

The steps include a presidential commit-

ment, obtained by Mr. Christopher, to convene

a weekly meeting of the top foreign-policy ad-

visers, although only two such meetings have

taken place since Nov. 12.

Other stems include: an internal management
review of National Security Council opera-

tions; creation of crisis management "tiger

teams" at the Defense Department, and deag-

naoon, at Mr. Christopher’s suggestion, of indi-

vidual officials to take interagency responsibil-

ity for issues when they approach a crisis stage.

None of the measures, administration offi-

cials say, fundamentally changes the way for-

eign policy is developed or the baric positions

rtf the din inn administration. Instead, they are

meant to compensate for a president with no

intrinsic interest in foreign policy who sees

himself as politically bound to address the

See GORE, Page 4

Sex by theRules:AtAntioch College, Practice Hasn’tMade Perfect
ByJason Vest

sSfssrsys^
'
^-SSESSfiS

any further reductions ffl

a e/wermnent
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YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio — Fear blazes in Justin

-Wilks's eyes. Tm 6 feet 3, 208 pounds. Made, and 1 fed

threatened.” ......

There is a.thnndeimg enmharis on the last word. Even

though 'dw'hmehtiawerowd here st the Winds—-oneof the

.finer(^^anyus eateries in Ydlow &riiigs, home of Anti-

och College—seems genial andnonthreatening, Mr. Wilks
casts a waiy eye ova his Kstenen before he goes on.

“Itfs tough bang a guy at Antioch,” the freshman says.

“It’s likeyou’ve got anautom^cstrike against you.When I

fimwthere^webadwgototi«wworiEBhq»onthesexiial
conduct policy, wind) they eayj is.supposed to improve
commtmttatidn abbot sol

“But the first thing they do^S.'sroarate the women and

meitThm they go over this thmgpdmt by point, with a real

threatdni^ odge. The message was, tike, ‘All men are

predattra. Igttfi^and left." .

' He rigfo, shakes lus bead. “Mt» walk a thin Hnc here.”

Maw atndentshaveheoi im edgerince the stories broke
this fall aboutAntioch’s sexuaTofteose policy: the one that

says the initiator of libidinous activities must ask for a

partner's verbal consent for each step along the way.

The policy, first proposed three years ago by a feminist

group called Womyn of Antioch, seems to have provided

women a measure of security and respect. If nothing dse,

the policy has sensitized men to issnes of sexual harassment

and date rape.

But the policy also has divided the campus and made
Antioch something of national joke.

Mr. Wilks says he knows rtf no one wbo asks for consent

“every step of the way.” Jenny Scfawam, a senior and s

lesbian,saysofthepolicy: “It's got itsgoodandbad points.

But it sure does slow down an ogy."

No one has stopped having sex, of course.

“Fri* love stflf goes on here,” says Mr. Witts. “But

maybe not like the ’60s.”

In ihe 1990s, love is a bit more complicated, and not just

because condoms are involved. At Antioch, the reckless-

ness, surrender and regret inherent in human sexual con-

gress have been codified into a nine-page policy.

. To wit: “Obtaining consent is an ongoing process m any

sexual interaction. Verbal consent should be obtained with

each new levd of physical and/or sexual contact/conduct

in any given interaction, regardless of who initiates it

Asking ‘Do yon want to have sex with me?* is not enough.

The request for consent must be spedfic to each act”

Just because one has had “a particular level of sexual

intimacy before with someone, you must still ask each and

every time," the policy says.

The policy governs offenses ranging from rape to “non-

disclosure of a known sexually transmitted disease." It

applies to both sates, to faculty and administrators as well

as students, and it establishes a quarijudicial process and

various punishments, including expulsion from the college.

All the media attention over Antioch's sexual offense

policy might make one think h is brand new. In fact, the

policy has bees in effect since the fall of 1991 It's just that

nobody off the campus noticed it until this semester.

Not one student has charged another with a violation.

It’s a cold afternoon, and once aarin, David Yagobian is

talking with a reporter. A senior and a self-described

“clpcgfral liberal," Mr. Yagobian is already an ideological

heretic by Antioch standards. So acting as the long-stand-

ing critic of “the policy" comes easy for him.

The whole thing started, he recalls, after two reported

rapes in 1990. While Antioch had a policy stating that

complaints couldbe made to thedean of students, there was

no clear-cut process for adjudication or punishment The
possibility of a charge getting lost in the shnffie, Mr.
Yagobian says, struck a chord with certain elements of "the

community —Amioch-speak for its collective of students,

faculty and staff who vote on major issues.

Then came the policy proposed by the Womyn.who have

since left Antioch. According to Mr. Yagobian, the first-

draft code was rife with constitutional problems.

"Hie accused would have no right to representation and

wouldn't even know exactly what he was being accused of,"

he says. “And the guilt or innocence of the accused would'

be derided by the person who was acting os advocate for the

alleged victim."

in early 1991, the community voted to adopt the policy,

with the understanding that “it was a living document

something that needed to be revised and would be worked'

on," says Marian Jensen, dean of students. After more than

a year of debate in community meetings, the college voted

to institute the policy in its current form.
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Job Growth

Gives Proof

Of Resurgent

U.S. Economy
Unemployment. Rate

Fell to a 3-Year Low
Of 6.4% in November

By Lawrence Malkin
IniBT.aUcnal HeratJ Tribune

NEW YORK — A healthy pace of job cre-

ation reported Friday ensured that the U.S.

economy would close out the year with strong

growth. With manufacturing employment fi-

nally improving and most industrial indicators

pointing upward, forecasts for next year's eco-

nomic growth looked on track at about 3 per-

cent.

The Labor Department reported that the

economy generated 208,000 new jobs in No-
vember. enough to absorb some of the unem-
ployed instead of just keeping up with growth
m the labor force. It was the fifth lime this year

that monthly job growth exceeded 200,000'.

This trend nas finally started bringing down
the unemployment rate, which plunged four-

Unemployment staged in Western Germany

last month. Page 1L

tenths of a percentage point to 6.4 percent in

November. That is the lowest rate-smee Janu-
ary 1991, when the country was heading into
recession, and the drop was the largest in a

single month since the country was coming out
of recession a decade ago.

“We are launched into the best part of the

economic expansion,” said Alien Sinai, chief

economist of T^Hman Brothers. “The funda-

mentals have finally come right after many
years. This is not something that just happened
in the past year: the pluses outweigh the min-
uses and they are mainly structural, not just

part of the cycle of recovery."

Also Friday, the Commerce Department said

its chief forecasting gauge, the index of leading
indicators, rose 0.5 percent in October, its third

successive monthly gain. Factory orders rose

12 percent because of gains in automobiles and
aircraft. But an expected slowdown in car sales

in December, after strong November sales that

were reported Friday, and layoffs at Boeing Co.
indicate that the spurt of factory activity is

moderating, relieving fears of overheating.

Indeed, financial markets gave no sign Fri-

day of panicking at any imaginary inflation

demons. The stock market was quiescent, and
the government bond market, whose low inter-

est rates have helped underwrite the recovery,

barely moved. Oil prices, which dropped to a
five-year low Friday, also helped improve the
price and profit picture.

"The economy is doing better than most
people give it credit for,” said Byron Wrin,
chief investment strategist at Morgan Stanley&
Co. “Interest rates have done theirjob. and now
it is the turn of increased earnings to do it."

The While House was almost exultant at the

broad economic scenario of moderate growth
and low inflation, and the Clinton administra-

tion’s chief economist Laura D’Andrea Tyson,
warned conservatives in Congress not to derail

it by trying to slash the deficit any further. Like

a number of private economists.' she described

the recovery as “sustainable." an important
qualification rarely heard during the last 18

months of seesaw recovery.

President Bill Clinton said the U.S. economy
was moving in the right direction in employ-

ment investment inflation and interest rates,

and now needed more of a boost from sluggish

economies in Europe and Japan if the expan-

sion was to spread to ordinary Americans.

Trying to nudge world trade talks, which are

heading toward a climax in Brussels, he said:

"We must grow the global economy if the rich

countries ... are going to have growing econo-

mies and more jobs.”

Thirty thousand new manufacturing jobs

were created in November, the largest monthly

gain in three years, and most of the gain took

place in metal products, computers and capital

goods, rather than being concentrated in auto-

mobiles. Moreover, the average workweek for

manufacturing employees edged up one-tenth

of an hour to 41.7 hours, highest since the end
of World War II. and overtime moved up one-

tentii of a percent to the highest levd since these

statistics began to be kept in 1956.

"Manufacturing has finally gotten to the

point where if they make another widget they

will have to hire another worker." said Cynthia

Lalta of DRI/McGraw Hill, allhough she said

this did not mean the economy was heading

into a traditional post-recession boom.
Consumers are financing Christmas pur-

chases out of savings, which means they win tail

off in the new year. Furthermore, new hiring

will not include’ the high-paying defense jobs

See JOBS, Page 10
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age 18 In Italian RunoffElections, Fears ofa CenterlessFuture WORLD BRIEFS

By Alan Cowell
AVh York Times Server

That has caused widespread alarm among Italy's

35.000 Jews, many of whom have painful memories of

ROME — -Along the walls of the ancient quarter lhe ra^al laws that made Jews second-class citizens

that Romans call the ghetto, the slogans 3nd worries and P“ved *e way for the deponation of 7.000 Jews

have begun to intrude, scrawled in black on white w^° died m Nazi camps.

Francesco Rutelli, who represents an alliance of move-

ments sponsored by the Democratic Party of the Left,

the former Communist Party.

“This is not a fight between fascism and democra-

cy.” Mr. Fini said at a news conference on Friday.

where, and the total collapse of its traditional allies,

notably the Socialists.

Those two parties had long provided the center

weight of Italian politics.. Even the current Parliament

is built on a Christian Democrat-led coalition that was

Moscow Accepts Tokyo’sPOWToll {ft
i*

sheeting: “Jews do not Forget the past.” tn the newspa- “Along with the concentration camps in Italy, these

pers. too. Jewish leaders nave struck the same theme. laws were the anterooms to the extermination grounds

arguing that his party “accepts democratic methods elected before the country’s massive bribery scandal

and has never had as its aim the suppression of the erupted.

Rv Rncc wcgmg Italians not to return to their Fascist history, and the gas chambers," said Rome's chief rabbi. Elio
“ The cause for concern is Sunday's vote for Die Toaff. speaking of Italy's Fascists and their spiritual

democratic system. In the past 21 months, however, investigations into

-> The cause f°r concern is Sunday's vote for the Toaff. speaking of Italy's Fascists and their spiritual

NEW YORK mayors of major cities — a runoff vote that offers heirs. "If they don't renounce Mussolini, what good
Clinton be bleak prospects for those seeking what once passed as can be expected?”

complains to Rc political center ground and that could leave neofas- The link with the past is spectacularly evident in

But, he repeated a formula response about Mussoli- corruption have decapitated and discredited the politic

rti
'5 racial laws that has angered Jews, calling the Jaws caj^ business elite that ran the country for decades.
an error of reaJpqlitik that led to horror" rather than 7,35 left a huge hole tn the political center that

complains to K< political center ground and that could leave neofas- The link with the past is spectacularly evident in

zine about never cists, former Communists or the insurgent, rightist Naples, where Alessandra Mussolini, the granddaugh-
bit of credit n Northern League running some of the country's big- ter of the dictator, is running second to Antonio
liberal press

. gest cities. Bassolino. a former Communist, after an earlier round
Surely he is r The vote, although technically no more than a of voting on Nov. 21 left them as front-runners for

fish a little appl municipal affair, has assumed far’greater proportions mayor.
reluctant 10 ap Ln a land whose political class has been discredited by Miss Mussolini. 31, is perhaps the most obvious

of all a middl scandal and where Sunday's vote has come to be seen emblem of her party's ambiguity. While the Italian

dent. As a t as a signpost for the direction that Italy will take after Social Movement seeks to cast itself as a modem,
knows enough national elections expected in the spring. rightist movement, its history ties it to the Fascist era.

denouncing them in moral or criminal terms.

Neither was be ready to renounce the past com-

pletely. praising Fascism’s commitment to the notion

groups once viewed as extremist are clamoring to fill.

Thus. Mr. Fini on Friday called his party a repre-

sentative of (he “modem. Catholic right just as. after
of national identity and its economic and social

tentative oflhe "modem Catholic nght just as. after

acW^ernems. “You cannot deny your own histoiy
”

MOSCOW (Reuters)—More than half a million Japaneseprisoners of
war may have died in Siberian labor camps after WornWar U, 10 times
the number officially listed in Moscow, a Foreign Ministry official said
Friday.

Interfax news agency quoted Andrei Krivtsov, a Japan expert atthe
ministry, as saying Russia accepted Japanese estimates mat. about
S7S,000 prisoners died on Soviet territory in the decade after 1945/

“Generally, Russia agrees with this figure, although it is doubtful that
it is possible to identify aQ these people” Mr. Krivtsov said. Mystery
surrounding the fate of hundreds of thousands of Japanese,, ntfa-n
prisoner in a Soviet military advance in the closing days of the war and
used as slave labor over the next decade, has soared Moscow's relations

with Tokyo. President Boris N. Yeltsin made an apology toJapan far the

deaths during his visit to Tokyo in October.

philosophy 1 in Rome and Naples, the concern has focused on .And while it seeks to project itself as pan of the

plight or iheki jhe candidates of the neofasrist Italian Social Move- democratic right, it is unwilling to break totally with

or otherwise, menu an organization formed by Fascist sympathizers its past.

We are sp after World War 11. It has yet to repudiate its roots in That much is evident in the personality of Gian-

The right-left battle in Rome and Naples is part of a What the process has shown until now is mat me pi . wr n f-v „ 1 tt„w D')I
broader gulf that emerged from the Nov. 21 vote that former Communists — representing the only party UUM WOUiG UUaSllIlOMJVOI12 JolU
produced a clear, first-round winner only in Palermo, from Italy's tractitional political lineup to survive the

BEIJING (Reuiere) — China said Friday St anv election refo
where the anti-Mafia crusader Leoluca Orlando se- enacted by Hong Kong's legislature without its ap^woval would
cured 75 percent of the vote, overturnedlafier tie Brit&ic^revemioChinese^Sgntyin 19!

ln the northern cities of Genoa and Venice, the fight
from oew^ introduced majon y voting systems.

“China will not accept any electoral bill passed by the Lcgislai

is between leftist alliances and the Northern League. “An organized minority can take advantage of the Council and will start a 'new kitchen’ according to the Basic-Law af

that much is evident in the personality of Gian-
hardened to r the Fascist movement of Benito Mussolini Dial passed franco Fini. 41, the party leader who is running neek-

liucal label - anti-Semitic laws in 1938. and-neck in Sunday's runoff in Rome against

The most stunning result, in some ways, was a new laws by beating a disorganized majority," said

negative one: the failure of the Christian Democrats to Silvio Berlusconi, the media tycoon and one of the few

— invites tht

moronic, tht

whose ideas

ber hammers

runoff in Rome against secure much more than 10 percent of the vote any- prominent Italians to openly support the neofascists.
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Athens-Bonn Spat

Makes EC Nervous

Bad Timing
,
Touchy Subject

Diana Pulls Back From the Public Eye

BEIJING (Reuters) — China said Friday that any ejection reform
enacted by Hong Kong's legislature without its approval would be
overturned after toe British colony reverts 10 Chinese sovereignly in J99Z
“China will not accept any electoral bill -passed by the Legislative

Council and will start a 'new kitchen’ according to the Basic-Law after
1997." a spokesman for China's Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office
said. ’

.
-

’ r
. .

The “new kitchen” is China's euphemism for a poUticto- structure

separate from what develops in Hong Kong in Britain’s final years. The
Basic Law is the Beijing constitution it says will allow Hong Kong to keep
its capitalist economy and a quast-autonomoos political system for 50
years after 1997. The spokesman’s statement, which was carried by
Xinhua and read on the news, assailed Governor Chris Patten for
deciding to push forward pans of bis democracy plan against China's
wfli
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T& was r By Dean E. Murphy
lossus Joh] Uv r,ma StrHee

Texas Joh' BONN — Chancellor Helmut

soul of st Kohl has endured many insults

responsibi during 11 years in office.' but they

William usually come from fellow Ger-

YorV.Tim» mans.

responden * urn attacked in Germany ev-

politics as e2 day.” Mr. Kohl said this week.

W desert “That is the way our constitutional

ruled bv ‘ system works.”'

The lot But when a top Greek Foreign

in the nil Ministry official last week mocked

differ mu Germany as “a giant with bestial

trisiforc force arid a chad’s brain.” Mr.

“Mod> Kohl took offense, calling the re-

ical phflt mar^ "impolite” and “foolish” and

only by £ summoning ihe Greek ambassador

right wfa in Bonn to give an explanation,

ler and 1
“There are no limits in public

^als io behavior," Mr. Kohl said at a news

various conference. “Everyone must know

"the kr for himself how to behave."

hearts." Normally such a spat between

the richest and poorest members of
the European Community would

• h‘
C

P
355 35 a ^iann*ess curiosity. But its

. timing and controversial backdrop
bets u have maje ft die chatter of diplo-
ommo fnauc circle across the Continent
ratssal On Jan. 1. Greece begins its six-

month rotation as president of the

«=«*» 1 2-nation EC Commission, its first

since the return to power in Athens

this fall of the Socialist leader. Ao-
~—

~ dreas PapandreotL
The Greek Socialists earned a

— reputation among European part-

ners in the 1980s as being disagree-

able, confrontational and obstruc-

Kf tionist. and there is growing
anxiety in European capitals that a

b^<> tumultuous six months is ahead.

-*We are holding our breath.”
oww- said one diplomat in Brussels.

where the EC is headquartered.

It w us Theodore Pangalos. Mr.

Papandreou's minister in charge of

EC relations, who made the unflat-

tering remarks about Germany. Al-

though Athens insists he was not

speaking in an official capacity,

Mr. Pangalos has made no secret of

his distrust of the Germans.

His remarks were prompted by
news reports that Germany and
other EC members were planning

to establish diplomatic relations

with the former Yugoslav republic

of Macedonia— and were secretly

plotting to do so before Greece

ascended to the commission presi-

dency and could conceivably

squelch iti

“This is not the way the Europe-
an Community is supposed to

work." said Chares Orfanidis.

spokesman for the Greek delega-

tion in Brussels. “We don’t like this

hanpeningjust before Greece is to

take the presidency. It seems some
countries are trying to force things

on others.”

For two years. Greece has op-
posed any European overtures to

the neighboring republic of 2 mil-

lion Slavs and ethnic Albanians be-

cause of a bitter dispute over the

name Macedonia. Greece says the

name, as well as the use of Greek
symbolson the republic's flag, area
threat to Greece's own northern
province of Macedonia and could
bring ethnic strife to its border.

Although most European coun-
tries. including Germany, have rec-

ognized the republic, none have es-

tablished full diplomatic ties in

deference to the Greeks.

Compiled be Our Sniff From Dispatcher

LONDON — Diana. Princess of Wales,

announced in an emotional speech Friday

that she was reducing her public commit-

ments.

Complaining of media intrusions into ber

private life, she said. “I hope you can find it

in your hearts to understand and to give me
the time and space that has been lacking in

recent years."

Diana said at a charity luncheon in Lon-

don that sbe knew she would be the focus of

media attention when sbe became engaged to

Prince Charles 12 years ago.

"But 1 was not aware of how overwhelming

that attention would become nor the extent to

which it would affect both my public duties

and my personal life in a manner that's been

hard to bear.” the princess said.

Last month Diana, 32. sued after the Sun-

day Mirror and Daily Mirror published pic-

tures. taken by a hidden camera, of her work-tares, taken by a hidden camera, of her work-

ing out at a' private gym.

“At the end of this year when I’ve complet-

ed my diary of official engagements 1 will be

reducing die extent of the public life I've led

so far,” Diana said.

The princess said she would give first prior-

ity to her sorts. William. 11, and Harry, 9.

while focusing on a smaller range of charities.

The princess said her decision had been

reached “with the full understanding of the

queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, who have

always shown me kindness and support.”

She said nothing about Charles or thdr

broken marriage.

Diana delivered her speech in a clear voice.

has ridiculed reports she was suffering from

bulimia, an eating disorder.

Buckingham Palace emphasized that the

decision was not made for any health reasons

and said the princess was fit and well.

A planned visit to a Moscow children's

hospital, originally set for mid-January, has

been postponed, and plans for a trip to Japan

have been canceled.

Malaysia-Australia Dispute lingers
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)— Prime Minister Mahathir but Moha-i

:
[V0i

mad of Malaysia on Friday described as not conriliatcsy a letter horn 1

Prime Minister Paul Keating of Australia trying to cool bad feelings,

between the two countries.
'

• \ .

1 *Si

A palace spokesman said there was to be

no change in the relationship between the

prince and princess, who still had no plans to

divorce. They are to spend Christmas togeth-

er with their children and the rest of the royal

family.

Diana and the 45-year-old heir to the Brit-

ish throne, who were married in Sl Paul's

Cathedral in 1981. announced their separa-

tion a year ago.

Royal watchers since then have speculated

about divorce and an exit from the royal Grit

bowL but she had kept up a busy round of

public appearances.

Diana carries out about 250 public charity

engagements a year, ranging from work with

AIDS charities and lepers to attending con-

certs and making overseas trips. She ispatron

or more than 20 charities.

Diana has been the most popular member
of tire royal family in Gallup polls for the last

five years.

In a Gallup poll Friday, 24percent ol those

questioned picked Diana compared to 6 per-

cent for Prince Charles. The 93-year-old

Queen Mother came second, with 19 percent

or the vote, and Queen Elizabeth herself

third, with 17 percent (AP. Reuters)

kouR tUyJgcr/Ronov

Diana, after her anDouncetnent Friday.

but appeared to be struggling to keep her

composure aftershe finished. Her early, tear-

ful departurefrom a charity event this fall set

off speculation about her health.

Obviously fed up with such stories, Diana

Mr. Mahathir said “I don’t expect an apology” but “I just cannot
define this letter as being coaaliaiary." The dispute broke out after Mr.'

Keating described Mr. Mahathir as "recalcitrant’’’ when asked about the-

Malaysian’s absence from the Asia-Pacific Economic Conference in'

Seattle last month. !

Mr. Mahathir stayed away from the meeting, which was called by-

President Bill Clinton , because of Iris feeling, (hat Washington was trying;

to dominate the grouping of Asian and Pacific nations. Malaysia has.

already ordered a boycott of Australian TV programs. Othergovernment-
agencies are reviewing education and business ties with Australian;

companies in the absence of an Australian apology. * '
-

"
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Killing in Algeria Prompts Warnings
;

ALGIERS (AP)— France and Spain issued warnings Friday to their

citizens in Algeria following the murder of a Spanish businessman in!

what the authorities said was part of a Muslim fundamentalist terror

campaign against foreigners.
;

The Spanish Foreign Ministry advised Spaniards to cancel all hut
essential trips to Algeria and said those already in there should consider
leaving. France urged its nationals to exercise caution and said special;

security measures had been taken at French diplomatic missions in-

Algeria.

The businessman, Manuel L6pez Bailor, was killed Thursday about
100 kilometers (60 miles) south of Algiers is thecompany of two Algerian

•

couples, the authorities said. There was no immediate cfai'm of respond-;
biiity for the attack. He was the eighth foreigner killed since Sept 23. 1

!
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Ex- Weightlifter’s Punch Stuns German President
The IssucialcJ Prm

BONN — A homeless former
weightlifting champion who
punched President Richard von
Weizs5cker in the face told the po-

lice on Friday that he wanted a day
in court to talk about the presi-

dent's links with the Nazis.

Mr. WeizsScker. 73. suffered a

cut lip and a bruised nose after

being punched Thursday night out-

side the Thalia theater ia Hamburg.

Mr. Roeisch. the 1970 German
heavyweight weightlifting champi-

on. is homeless and hangs around

He was dazed, but stayed for the Sl Pauli, the Hrnnbuq

was aThird Reich diplomat, served

in the military during World War
1L as did nearly all Germans of his

performance.

Bodyguards apprehended the at-

light district, sard a p
man, Michael Wenig.

age. He was wounded sewral nmes soldiers, witnesses said. Malawi’s three-man Presidential Council, ret urf \\ ]and was a captain at war send, but to run the country while Mr. Banda recovers from brain surgery, issued UtivJ
an order to disarm tbe Pioneers early Friday. Theorderfollowed areview vlU-U

16 Die in Fighting atMalawi Coital •

BLANTYRE Malawi (Reuters) — At least J6jieopte were killed ini

fighting between hdicopter-bacfced Malawian troops and Young Pio-
neers in tbe capital Lilongwe on Friday after the authorities ordered the'

army to disarm the paramilitaiy youths. ;

Witnessessaid heavily armed troopsstormed HuiMmg-s occupied by the:

Pioneers, a force traditionally used by President Hastings Kamuzu;
Banda's Malawi Congress Party to spy on Malawians and enforce!

obedience to one-party rule.

The fighting, which began at 10 AJM-i lasted for two hours. At least 16”

bodies (ay sprawled outride one of several buildings assaulted by the

1
; /

tacker, whoappeared deranged, the w *1
C Mr'

D0lice said. Hewas ideniffiS « Wenj§ sa,A
.

He wanted to be ar-
police said. He was identified as 3 Z
Gunther Horst Roersch. 48.

re®1®?' 50 *?. ^
yunnSderi! a title with little

m to disann^ piooeets Friday. Theorderfollowed areview

w*T
P
hmrmu'h

a
JvmhftKp dnnf ** 30 mcitlcnl OT Wednesday in which pioneers shot dead two soldiers

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

could comment about the federal

president, especially during Lhe pe-

riod of the Nazi dictatorship.”

Mr. WeizsScker, whose father

power but much symbolic dout.

Mr. WeizsScker bas earned world-

wide praise by denouncing neo-

Nazi violence and reminding Ger-
mans not to forget their

responsibility for the Holocaust.

Somali'sDemand Stalls Peace Talks

AMSTERDAM DUSSELDORF

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
CH hierienorvinalxnal & Evanoefcat Sun-
day Servo? 1030 am / Kids Welcome. De
Cusereuaat 3. S. Amsterdam Into. 02940-
153 16 or <£503^1399.

ST- SinBJO INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. En-

“1 1S2JS.SM 10.00. wrsh* 1 1.05. ChSttsn’s

UNTTAR1AN UNIVERSAUSTS

LONDON

Eucharist Bte II, 1030 am Church School lor

cW*w & Wjsay care prwtded; 1 pm SpaV-
sh Eucharist. Vta NapoO 58. DOW Roma.
TeL 396 488 3339 W39« 474 3569.

WINGS OF PRAYER FELLOWSHIP a M-
qospel church a Shropshire House 1 1-20
Capper Sl. WCl SS 1030 am. Goodge St

Ure-Tet 001 -951-1 704.

MADRID

INTERNATIONAL CONMJNITY CHURCH.
Cofegio S Porwnr. Hraro Mtrto 85. 39003

WATERLOO
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, la Sui. 9 & 11:15

am. Holy Eucharist wrih CWdrcn's Chawl at

11:15. Al ether Sundays 11:15 am Holy Eu-

charist aid Sunday School 563 Cteussee da
Lourait Ohfrin. Bd^un Tel 32K? 3B4<fi5R

WIESBADEN
THECHUFOtOPST. AUGUSTIN: OF CAN-

church and rusoy- Meets at Ihe International

School. Leochterinjrger Krchweg 2,D-Kar-

sercwBrth. Friendly fesowshp. A4 denomha-
lions welcome. Or. wj. Delay, Pastor.

TeL0211«00157.

FRANKFURT

Matlnd- a-"1
- James TSRBURY, Sim. 10 im Family Eucharist

Thomas TO_ B5S-5W7. FranWuie» Strasse 3. Wtesbaden, Germany.

MUNICH Tel: 49(5113066.74.

JNTEFffJATJONAL CCWIMLWITV CHURCH.
EvangeteL Bfcle Bdwving. services in Enca-
sh 4:f5 pm. Suidays al Ertirijef Sir. 10 (tC
TherBsensir.) (089) So 05 74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP Evangefcch-freWrchfche Gemewte,
Sodsrwstr. 11-18. 6380 Sad Homhurg, phe-
ne: 06134-2327B or 0019*643350 serving

the Franklun and Taurus areas, Germany.
Swrday worship 09:45, nursery + Svmday-
schoc! IftOO. woman’s circle - Frtfcry 0930
Hooseyous - Surday + Wednesday 1930.
Pastor M. Levey, merrtwr European Baptist

ConvenCcn "Qectoa Hfe glory amongst fre
rrsttm'

UfflTARIAN UNIVERSAUST tetowshios &
centacts n Eutrpe indute:

BARCajONA: I03> 3149154.

BRUSSELS: TeL (02) 6600226
IRAMOFWniMESBAMEM: (06128) 72109.

ODCVAASW! (022) 7741S96. Next mee-
thg: 23 Jan.. Bern 9 1 1. am
HEIDELBERG: (06221) 78-2001 Or (0621)

58 1718.

LONDON: (OBI 1 891 -07 19.

RRINKtt (0621) 47-34^5.

NE1ffinUUDSe(071) 14-0968.

NURN BERG/FRANCONIA: (0911)
46 7307.
PARIS: (1)42-77-35-77.

ZUWCIWWMTBTIHWN 052)2137331
INFORMATION: J49) (fi2l)-SB-171B.

Bombs in Austria Hurt

2 Refugee Advocates
Compiled by Our Staff From Duptudua feared the attacks could be part of talks said they made little headway.

VIENNA (Combined Dispatch- an anti-foreigner rampai«n.

es) — A television journalist and a There was no indication as to - - - - - - - m - - - - : m \ m - m -• - -

priest, both involval in refugee af- who was responsible for either rrm lTrhT tttitv imn
fairs, were wounded by letter bomb. jLJtlAV£/J_r Ux J-/A A xi#
bombs in separate incidents Fri- After Jewish cemeteries were ; :—

_

day. desecrated last year. Chancellor -
. ;

Post-HolidayAir Fares Cut in U.S.

• ADDIS ABABA (Reuters)— Efforts to bring together Somalia’s two

most powerful faction leaders for peace talks ran imo trouble on Friday

when one of tbe leaders, Ali Mahdi Mohammed, said bis rival, General

Mohammed Farrah Akhd, must first commit himself to a cease-fire and

disann his militia.

Mr, All Mahdi,' the country's interim president, said that General

Aidid must also accept the United Nations ro)e in Somalia. “We have

made our position very dear ” he said. “Aidid must accept and commit
himself to there conditions before we can meet him."

Representatives of the two men held separate meetings Friday with

Ethiopian officials who are brokering tbe peace talks. Sourcesdose to the

talks said they made little headway.

MONTE CARLO

INTL FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Louis-NOtari.
Sunday Worship tvQO & 6 p.tn.

TeL-92:i&56.O0.

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. 60
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BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CWJRCH, Am DachsUerg 92. Frar**jr1 aAt.

Sunday norshp 1100am and 6.00pm, Dr.

Thomas W. «L pastor. TeL: 009^49939.

ASSOC OF INTO. CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MIDEAST

TRAVEL UPDATE

35. lost a rmger when a letter she

HAMBURG

PARIS and SUBURBS
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG tmSs at MflWFEST-

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evarv

geficaO Sui 9.30 am Hael Orion. Metro 1

:

Espbnade de La Cfetense TteL 47.?a5354
W 47.75.1437.

Somenbergerstr. GO, D-65193 Wiesbaden.
Tel: 0611-523716.

BARCELONA

SAAL. AM ISFELD 19, HambwgOsldod.
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Sunday. TeL 040Q20616.

FAITH FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL HOLLAND

SAINT JOSEPH S CHURCH (Roman
Catholic;. Masses SaJurday Evening 6:30

p.m., Sunday, 9:45, 11:00, 12:15 and
6:30 pjn. 50. avenue Hoctie. Pans 8th.

TeL42Z729£e Meiro: Owries de Gaifie

EWb

meets a! 1 600, Bora Nova Baptist Church TF9NITY BAPTIST S.5. 930. Wdrst^j 1030.
Cairef de b Ciulat de Bateguer 40 Pastor
Lawe Boiden, Ph.410-1931.

nursery, warm lallowship. Meets at
BkJomcampfaan 54 m Wassenaar.
TeL- 01^1-73024.

STRASBOURG

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, MOSCOW
a WTERNATONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP

ST. ALBAN (AngScanl at PEgfee tfes Dcrm-
carrs. Eucharist 1030 am. comer BW de la

Victoire & rue de rUnivsrsiie, Strasbourg

(33)88350340.

TOKYO

BERLIN
AMERICAN CHURCH TN BERLIN, cor. of

day Aflee & Potsdames SU, S.S. 930 am,
Worshp 11 am Tel.: 03CW1 3202 T.

BRUSSELS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Sunday School
930 am and Church 10:45 am. Katterteta

19 (at Ihe Ini. School). Tel.: 673.05.81.

Bcs95.Trcm94.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH d Copenhagen,
27 Farveraada VtaXw. near RAdhus. Study
10:15 & Vfo4p 1130. TeL 31624785.

FRANKFURT

was opening exploded at the head-

quarters of Austrian state televi-

sion in Vienna.

Y0RK -w ~ airhnes towered winter fares on
t, the day ui November 1938 Friday by up to 35 percent, hoping to ^»r travel during the typically

when thousands of Jews were ar- omf_^iriav v..

Mrs. Meixner, origuiahy from

Split in the former Yugoslav repub-

lic of Croatia, is the moderator of a
program for ethnic minorities in

Austria.

wnen^inousanoa oi jews wwar- ^ post-holiday period Tickets have tobe bought by Tucsdayand tW
rested and Jewish shq>s and ^na- discounts can only be used for travel from Janlbthrough March 31.

•

ftpeues smashed and burned to the Tran? WnrM Airttnoc _s

The police later reported that a

atholic priest in Hartberg. 110Catholic priest in Hartberg. 110

kilometers (70 miles) southeast of

Vienna, was seriously wounded by
a letter bomb.

gegues smashed and burned to the

ground.

Austria bas strengthened legisla-

tion against neo-Nazi groups and
imprisoned dozens of Nazi sympa-
thizers this year for racist activity

or belonging to banned organiza-

tions.

Trans World Atr(ines,whicb recentlyended its bankruptcy reorganiza-
tion, started the sale and was matched by rivals on routes where they
compete with TWA. American Airlines and Umted AirUnes applied:the
discounts on Friday to all their domestic routes, not just wore that
overlap with TWA.

4rV|.

Tie harsh Beijing On has arrived early and Americans and 'Europeans
should not wait much longer to get a fin shot, D5, health officials said in

Gottfried Ktissel, regarded as the

German-speaking world’s leading

bonn/k5ln

Ouitiirinto^cayaUL5tfiFlocf,)-tal6Melro
Baton Banfcadhaya Pastor Brafl Sterney Fti

(095)19)3293.

THJNTTY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Nbehtfgan
Aflee 54 (OBahn 5). Sunday School 930,
worchipll am TeL (069)599478.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH ot Geneva. 20

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near lidabasli Sm. TeL: 3261-

3740. Worship Sennofc 930 ajn. Sundays.

THE INTEFINAT1CNAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BOrawOLN, Rhetnau Stmaea 9. K»t.
Worship 1.-00 pjn. Calvin Hogue. Pas!or
TeL: (02236) 47021.

BRATISLAVA

MUNICH

Tbe priesL August Janiscb, was
I
involved in programs to feed and
house refugees from the former Yu-
goslavia and other areas. Officials

neo-Nazi, was imprisoned for 10 the hoars for horse cani^iey in Central Park and
years in September for setting up a Parls °* buth and Sixth Avenues. Certain sections of Midtown where they

neo-Nazi organization. The sen- are prohibited most of the day would also be made smaller. (NYTi
tence was the toughest erf its kind in Burma pfams to develop mountain travel along its northern border. The
Austria in 40 years. government will build resorts for crekkers and mountaineers. {AP)
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8
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FRANKFURT
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During his diplomatic shuttle

mission to the Middle EasL Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher will offer President Hafez As-

rials traveling with Mr. Christo- Middle East mission and to visit
pb£f to Europe Syria next week. He will be dying
The officials said Damascus had to revive talks between Syria and

requested the meeting, but they did lane] to complement progress to-
not specify how detailed they ex- ward peace between toadand the
peeled the Syrian letter of intern to Palestine Liberation Organization
be. Israel has pressed Syria to de- and Israel and Jordan,
lineate a “full peace" of open bor- Mr. Christopher has taken

been considering ways to get each
side to take "confidence-building
measures" to break the impasse.

Each side would say and do
tHngs to reduce tensions, perhaps
in dealings over- Lebanon, where
brad and a dienr militia are bat-

sad a meeting with President BUI SSddStKii:JEEZ nTofISSUERS

^

its P,ans for wthdrawing From the mat, althoudt UA officials have
“ Syri‘

tug out Sj-na s mtenuon to make G f wWd| if capmred urged the Sianl to ^frtS!
an-o<xiqned pam of the country.

P=a«w,U,lsrad. 3c«lntag .O 0ffi- & aK,Wit
Mr Chrisli-mher. whn has k4rut that i.

®'I“1 (SrUCl Would first depend OH

MEMORIAL NOTICE

Mr. Christopher, who has been kind that produced a breakthrough
In Brussels for talks with European with the PLO. But so far Syria bas

^yna s makm® progress,

allies, was scheduled to arrive Fri- refused to do so, on the grounds A Clinton meeting wii
day in Israel on the first leg ofhis
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In memory of

FeUxAghayan,
on die first anniversary

of his death. A REQLOEM will be
celebrated on Wednesday,
December ah. at i:00 p.nL,

at die .Vrnienfcin CathearaL
St. Jean Baptbie,

15, tue Jean Ckxijon. Paris Sh.

Al the end of the ceremony, the

family will receive his friends al

tite Plaza Atlwnee, at 5.-03 p.m.

A Clinton meeting with Mr. As-
that direct, even if secret, talks with, sad

,
would take the same kind of

Israel are too much of a political of past grievances'
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risk for a government, that has long that
_
Mr. Clinton’s September

been at odds with the Israelis- t^eo°g with Yasser Arafat did
Negotiations through Mr. Chris-

'srari and the PLO signed
(cipher, however, would give Mr. paaoe accord in Washington.

s. ._

Assad a cover of dealing with the
’ 15 P° *b® U.S. list of coontries

world’s only superpower. supporting international terrorism,
in. L!_ I. j -i . .... . .Ann if n., V. .On his last crip 'to toe region in

August, Mr. Christopher carried
messages between Mr. Assad and
Prime MinisterYitzhak Rabin, and

au^wungjureraational terrorism,
and n shelters Palestinian dissi-
dents who oppose the PLO accord
with brad.

-<r
4-*,

’*

Mr. Arafat is scheduled to meet
he has made dear his willingness to' witb Mr. Christopher on Monday
do so again. U.S. offioais said. in Jordan, according to reporte
The Clinton administration has from Tunisia.
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Clinton’sAimforNeedy: Child Careandjob Training
By Jason DeParle

Wacutvt fw* TJwo Sente
- ftwWeni Bill Clinton's taskE2lf*

ltoe «*>rm has translated his pledge toM know ir into a plan u52

ous welfare plan could be financed simply by cutting

current programs.

The workinggroup member, speakingcm thecondi-

tion of anonymity, characterized the plan as “a Hist

The draft welfare plan, outlined in 29 pages, served Thepaper also acknowledges the considerable poGt-
as the basis of a Nov. 20 meeting of the working group, real challenges that surround a i*wraTnr«ng <rf the
The administration has recruited some of the nation's welfare system and which,in the past, have defeated
leading academic experts on welfare, including Isabel ambitious plans by Presidents Richard Nixon and
V. Sawhill a White House budget aide, and Mr. Jimmy Carter. “Ugly, racist, and mean-spirited im-
Pllviml and Marv In Bane, both assistant nenMAriK ,n> km i-:_-j w.c-

^her programs for the needy.
David T. Ellwood, one erf three co-chairmen of the the first glimpses of how they plan to tra

Jhe draft plan was complete! two weeks aao and is
w0r^8 *hw*l“W that many decisions president^ oratory into an actual program,

to revisions before it is presented to Mr
r®5um- wil0,e qu«tioo of how exactly thejobs in its overall vision, the Clinton plan 1

UrntoiL The confidential plan restates his pledge to
still very much under discussion," be said, rather than replaces, the 1988 Family Supp

“JPOSfc a two-year limit on welfare benefitsTaftfir The financing remains a central political difficulty, welfare overhaul that Mr. Clinton played ac
which redpients would have to enroll in a work Many members of Congress, Democrats and Repubu- in developing,
program or face financial penalties. 0805 alike, think the time limit can save money and In addition to talHng for expanded c

j KUUaiivU uiiuuuiL uuh lilVliUl JUYvo a/ /*t> . • , * , ,

if how they plan to translate the Mr-Otniou s plan is, similar to Mr. Carter sm.one

t into an actual nrnemni P”*?* rKPect: insistence that any welfare pyer-

P'^ram or face financial penalties.

In its overall vision, the Clinton plan builds on,

rather than replaces, the 1988 Family Support Act, a
welfareoverhaul that Mr. Clinton playeda central foie

in developing

haul pay for itself by offsetting cuts or savings in other

programs. That is a -major reason Mr. Cano's plan
failed in Congress.

Bruce Reed, a White House domestic policy aide

In addition to calling for expanded child care,
wbo_“ 2 «H*ainnan of the task force, expressed

®ut it holds open the possibility that the work court favor with the public. But the plan makes the training and work programs, the plan also endorses a
^yprcuepce that the Financing would not similarly stall

Program could be temporary, and it does not resolve limits contingent on the government providing national campaign to reduce teenage pregnancy. It
plan- ~The cost depends how gradually it’s phased

the ultimate question: What would then happen to expensive new services, like child care, and the work- mils for “dramatic improvements in the child support
“*

poor families <ufm «:» »— inn ——

•

tJ— — * r“ enforcement system” and acknowledges “there is am- The Clinton plan envisions “a substantial increase"

sidcrable division” within the group over whether the in the $1.3 bunon a year now being spent on job
government should make the payments itself if it fails training, programs. It would also require less, in the

poor families who still could not find private-sector ing group members are searching for ways to pay for
jobs? such care.

thY,«;rSS5?Uon™“ a» P«“ called For now, the White House is in the midst of amat tne3%4,oqo question that after nearly a year in vigorous internal debate over the timing of jJie plan.

,
administration has still not answered. Like Some see the need to fulfill political promises quickly.

People who devised the administration's initial pn r
tiq ilarjy with r^cresiwm al Rnpnhiiranc pushing a

ambitious health care proposals, the welfare planners time-limit plan of their own. Others warn that fast
thd not say how much the plan would cost or specify action on welfare will produce political and financial
winch program cuts would finance it conflicts for the health care bill which must go
some welfare experts voiced skepticism that a sen- through the same congressional committees.

|~Away From Politics

• The Hubble Space Telescope w* shot down Friday as shuttle
astronauts closed in on the $1.6 billion flawed observatory to make
repairs. Ground controllers switched the telescope to low power and
closed the protective door over the mirror in preparation for rendez-
vous and capture operations on Saturday. Astronauts plan to install

11 new parts in the telescope, including corrective optics.

• The annual cost of depression in the United Stales is $43/7 billion,
on a par with bean disease, a new study shows. About 11 nriffion
people suffer from depression in a given year, and nearly two-thirds

undiagnosed and untreated, according to the findings, which were
published in The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry. Frederick Goodwin,
director of the National Institute of Mental Health, said that clinical

depression ranked second only to advanced coronary heart
in the total number of days patients spend in the hospital or at home.

• Mayor-elect Rudolph (Mam has named WQSam J. Bratton, the
flamboyant police commissioner of Boston, to lead the New York
City Police Department. For Mr. Bratton, the appointment marks a
triumphant return to New York City, where be won wide praise

during 21 months at the helm of the transit police.

• The man who killed three state unemployment workers and a police

officer in Oxnard, California, had been turned down for jobless

benefits and lost an appeal that went all the way to the Supreme
Court, according to documents he left behind. The rampage ended
when Alan Winterbourne was shot to death by the police after he
went to a second unemployment office in Ventura.

• The nditary has its first IslaflBCcfaapbtin. Abdul Rasheed Moharo-
. med. of Buffalo, New York, was sworn in as a first lieutenant Friday

and assigned to the army’s basic chaplain course, the Pentagon said
Upon graduation next April he will be stationed ai Fort Bragg,

North Carolina. There are about 2^00 Muslims in the armed forces.

• Global warming could mean big trouble for the Southwest, a federal

study shows. It warns that the effects of temperature increases of2 to

4 degrees centigrade could bring dramatic reductions in hydroelec-

tric power generation, severe water shortages for Arizona dries,

widespread crop damage in Southern California and Northern
Mexico and the degradation of fish and wildlife habitat from
Colorado to the border with Mexico.

UT.ff7T.AP

enforcement system” and acknowledges “there is con-

to collect them. way of state matching money.

The report indicates an enthusiasm for expanding The plan acknowledges that not eve
training programs so that they include absent fathers, fare is physically or mentally capable of
as wdl as mothers. Such an expansion could help and argues the Systran “must be sensiijv

fathers earn more, and therefore pay more in child them exceptions. Instead of job traininj

on wel-

lgajob.

support payments. But such an expansion would also

add large new costs.

AflcMX Fam-Pm
AWAITINGSENTENCE— Damian Wiffiams, who was convicted in tire beating of a Los Angeles truck driver during tire April

1992 riots, listening to arguments during a bearing. He faces up to 10 years in praon after being fotmd gulty of felony mayhem.

POLITICAL notes*
‘LongWay to Go,’ ClintonAdmtteonEconomy

WASHINGTON —President Bill Clinton, summing up his near-

ly 1 1 montbsm office, said Friday his administration had turned the

economy in the 'right direction, but conceded that the average

American “has not yet felt a significant.change.

“We have akmg way to go,” the president said m a speech to the

Democratic Leadership Council, “we still are dealing with stagnant

jprnm»e we htc still arc dealing with the fact that more and more

people wbo lose tbeirjobs lose them permanently and have to find

new and different jobs.”
,

.

On Ibe- 'aches hand, he said, “We have unemployment down,

investment up^ no inflation and low interest rates, we are moving in

the right direction!" . ,

While-tarring the successes of his first year, Mr. Clinton raised a

ramirunny note;
.
“This country is dealing with structural economic

challengesof 20-year duration. Weare dealing with sorial challenge?

that have been - building for 30 years- We are reversing economic

policies that were in place for 12 years.

“We will not be able to turn tins around overnight- The average

American has not yet felt a significant change in his or her economic

circumstances. But look at the direction we're going in." (APj

Agency Backs Most of Gore’s Proposals

WASHINGTON — Vice President Al Gore's National Perfor-

mance Review-got a boost on Friday. A report from the General

Accounting Ofwe, the watchdog aim of Congress, objected to only

one of the 384 Gore recommendations aimed at “reinventing govern-

ment."
In its first assessment of the Gore recommendations, the account-

ing office strongly agreed with 116 proposals and generally agreed

with 146 of die recommendations. It said it could not judge 121

recommendations because it had not done work in those areas or had

insufficient information.

The largely favorable report may take some of the sting out of an

analysis by the Congressional Budget Office last month that showed
Mr. Gore’s proposals would fall dramatically short on the cost

savings that had been promised-

reservations, including concern about the recommendation to cut

252,000 workers over the next five years.

“Across-the-board reductions that do not recognize the differing

capabilities of agencies to absorb such cats could significantly

exacerbate existinggaps in agencies’ abilities to meet their missions,"

the report said. fWP)

Patkmcoi Inaugural Invitations An In the Mall

WASHINGTON— Senator David H. Pryor has come up with an
explanation why a lot of BQl Clinton’s friends and neighbors did not

get their promised invitations to bis Inauguration.

It seems that an airplane container filled with 40,000 pieces of
mail, including last year’s Christmas gifts and presidential inangural

invitations, got lost at an airport in BlytheviDe, Arkansas. The mail
most of it from the Washmgton-Baltimore area, was discovered

Monday and is “now wet and moldy,” said Mr. Pryor, an Arkansas
Democrat

Postal officials confirmed the senator's account and said they were
trying to deliver the mail as quickly as posable.

Mr. Pryor, chairman of the Senate subcommittee that oversees the

UJS. Postal Service, demanded that Postmaster General Marvin T.

Runyon apologize for the delay. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

President Clinton, asked about former Vice President Dan
Quayle’s role in criticizixig single-parent families. highlighted by his

attack ontheTV character Murphy Brown; “I readms whole speech,
his Murphy Brown speech. I thought there were a lot of very good
things in that speech. I think be got too cute with Murphy Brown,
but it is certainly true that this country would be much better off if

our babies were born into two-parent families” (Reuters).

Murder-Suicide of3 Officers ShakesNavy
By Fern Shen and Christine Spolar

Washingum Pest Service

WASHINGTON— People expected special

things from Kenyn O’Neal George P. Smith

and Alton Grizzard. wbo knew each other as

midshipmen at the U.S. Naval Academy in

.Annapolis and wound up near each other again

at posts in San Diego.

. Ensign O'Neill, 21, had it all friends and

teachers said: brains, lodts and athletic gifts

\hat made her a track star at theacademy where

she graduated in May,

Ensign Smith. 24. had just completed an elite

program in Groton. Connecticut, for nuclear

submarine engineers.

LieutenantJuniorGrade Grizzard, 24. a for-

mer star quarterback, would have ended up an

'admiral predicted an official in Annapolis. “I

told people we would hear something great

from him,” said another.

Early Wednesday, two days after Ensign

O'Nall broke off her engagement with Ensign

Smith, three lives full of promise ended in

violence.

The police said Ensign Smith, evidently dis-

traught about tiie breakup of the four-year
relationship, walked to Ensign O’Neill’s apart-

ment at the Naval Amphibious Base in Corona-
do, near San Diego, and shot and killed Lieu-

tenant Grizzard, wbo was visiting her. He shot

and killed Ensign O’Neill and then turned the'

gun on himself. He died later in an ambulance.

Ensigns Smith and O'Neill had been separat-

ed for some months. After school in Groton be

had moved back to his native California in the

post 10 days. She had moved to Coronado and
reported for duty Ocl 12. according to navy

officials.

A detective said she had wanted to end the

engagement because “she said she had other

plans for her life.” and Ensign Smith apparent-

ly accepted her decision ai first. But be was also

bitter, friends told detectives. He tried to

change her mind and wrote her a 13-page letter

which was found in her apartment that night.

The later, in so many words, said he wanted
her back, according to Detective Dan Winner.

The detective said the two appeared to have

spoken and argued the night before the shoot-

ing. Early Wednesday, Ensign Smith carried

two guns by the security guard at the amphibi-
ous base and then by the desk clerk of Bache-

lor’s Officer Quarters and up to Ensign

O’Neill's sixth-floor studio.

Lieutenant Grizzard apparently opened the

door, detectives said. Neighbors told the police

they heard angry words and then shots.

At the academy. Ensign O’Neill's athletic

accomplishments brought her the school's top

honor for a graduating woman athlete— the

Vice Admiral William P. Lawrence sword She
earned 12 varsity letters, four in cross-country,

four in indoor track and four in track and field

She also set three women's records at the

school: the fastest time on the cross-country

coarse and the fastest indoorand outdoor 5,000

meters.

Lieutenant Grizzard. playing, quarterback in

1990*93, was navy's all-time"total offense leader

and became the fourth player in academy histo-

ry to rush for 2,000 yards in a career. In his

senior year, he set a record by passing for 12

touchdowns.

Publisher Steps Down at Los Angeles Times
The famatai Prra

LOS ANGELES — David La-

renihol has announced his retire-

ment Jan. I as president or Tunes

Mirror Co. and publisher of its

flagship newspaper, the Los Ange-

les Times. because he is being treat-

ed for Parkinson’s disease.

Mr. LaveniboL 60, said in a

memo to the staff of the Times that

be would become editor at large of

the newspaper, j role that “will be a

little less demanding, which will be

helpful personally.”

He will be succeeded as publish-

er by Richard T. Schlosberg 3d a

senior vice president of Times Mir-

ror Co. Hejoined the group in 19S3

as publisher of The Denver Post

and was president or the Tunes in

1988-90.

Robert F. Erburu, 63. remains

chairman and chief executive offi-

cer of Times Mirror, and will as-

sume the title of president.

Shelby Coffey 3d editor of the

Tunes, coiled Mr. Lavenihol “one
or the great leaders of American
publishing, a shrewd and genial in-

novator who has led us smartly

through a tough recession,”

Mr. Lavenihol has been presi-

dent of Times Minor since 1987
,

and publisher of the paper since
j

September 1989. He was editor of :

Newsday. Times Mirror's Long Is-

land-based daily, from 1970 to

1978, and was then publisher of
[

Newsday until he joined the Times, i

TO OUR READERS

IN FRANCE

It's never been easier

to subscribe and save

with our new
toll free service.

Just call us today

at 05437 437

He previously worked at The
Washington Post.

Mr. Lavenihol has served as

chairman of the Pulitzer Prize

board and is chairman of the Inter-

national Press Institute. He is a

member of the board of the News-
paper Association of America and

director of the American Press In-

stitute. He was elected to a three-

year term on The Associated Press

board this year.
,
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Cautions U.S. to Stay Out ofTalks on Self-Rule

Umled Suits vvillslepm and

sioni. For this reason, they say that they

1993

By Clyde Haberman

JERUSALEM-M

^

e
SSL

SS
Chrisl°pto.^^i

;°P^ij‘Rabin Sid Friday

<a"*gg3SH5SR
ff#kN Clmum tajared

M>ron,.*lKre Jwjslt KJ^5 r,n°6

liberal press

and lsrad television on Friday night showed
^onTlSr' this" reason- they say dial they

Jericho

rivtoS shooting rapaaicdly a. Arab ™. bv Mr. Christopher and hope he
»U1 _

security

autonomous regions

But unlike Israel fcjwedsU

SSMSSSJSJ ~
Palestinian leaders insist that u is

o .

The Israelis say the more important dale is April 13. PARIS

ileted. And they say they expect to meet that GATT is

ie.

SSSS^&tomterveneandin
ta
S?°taSj!AS S

,<

S°Um.Cd Ml. »
Mr. Rabin'S pL0

focus on Israel’s stalled Peace.’f*^f pales-
,rWe initialed the agreement m Oslo with the r

SSS*J?S Christopher. US. officials say

tSt he tS no desire on his weeklong

to become a mediator as the two sides near a Dec. j-J

deadline for ironing out the critical security details of

their self-rule agreement.

Rut thePLO has sought in the last few days to createS of crisis, declaring that the negotiations were

.

se
?r

e
.?ij JLa “ureent mtervenuon by

wound*W*™™- hours. Bin Palesrin-

Surely he is^^ SdSSdoneallduabooung.
fish aBuie app““"

dSSoduAtnd required -urgent imervenuon

tinians. the PLO. without any sponsors.

S^We do not need uncles. fa*?g:.JKjSkS
Sd grandfathers. This is a responsibility we took on

together and we have to implement iu

At the PLO headquarters * 2* dial

if fe deadline

"K£wsfesa
. i- .JJJ me imn> FnrfaV to those nerc

Ifa
BaUadur

The French to Convirwe

when
compel'

T±c the newspaper Mato®
Ehud Bwak, addedhis voice Friday to those berewmi ^.^We have __
say that the negotiations are not likely to becomply ^^ necessary gets rolled out.

by moving out the fat. What-

m time
. me negouauuua ww —-v —
because of differences over control of boroo^

reluctant to a?

of all a rnidd

denu As a

knows enough

philosophy
plight of the k

or otherwise.

We are sf

hardened to

ans insisted that me seiucrsu-M
¥ /*

, T
jr. Irish Talks Produce Heat but

No FrameworkfarPeuc^^
L/.1V* IrlSil J.

rv.K. wonts Britain to auit the North and point? SuJlFeta with a strongajg^
to the IRA to agree to end «s vio-

Bv James F. Clarity

'New Vw* Times Santee

DUBLIN - After seven hours

liucal label - parentiy heated discussions,

— tnvi.tes * prime ministers of Bniam and

moronic, th “J d faiied Friday to reach

whose ideas r

^eeraenl on a new Formula that

ber hammer Jead t0 ^ end to violence m

Northern Ireland and pave theway

A person forformal peace taUcs involving the

ridicule on Irish Republican Army,

likely to t"
jahn Major of Britain andi

Al-

p raise whe ^ Reynolds of Ireland made it

boon by th
c^3r their discussions had m-

fool. . . eluded sharp ^changes. P
\ speak f‘

|Y on recent disclosures that Bnt

1 was once * without telling Mr. Kemdta.

self, ihoug' ^ extensive contacts with the

Lyndon 3< jra and its political wing, =>mn

This was i pejn-
lossus Jon ^ Reynolds was reportedly an-

Texas Job , ^ Major's govern-

soul of s
was much with Sinn Fein

re

wUhMT 5hUe Mr- Ma-j°r was pubbdy

York Tiro

responda
politics a:

ly descri'

ruled by _ ,
Theld Contmued from Page 1

in there

power in Ireland until 1922, when

i inH^nendeQCe While

iectinaa peace initiative favored by

ireland because one of its augers

was Sinn Fein’s presidmt.Gmy

Adams, adding that the prosper ot

negotiating with Mr. Adams would

make his stomach turn.

The disclosures caused a pohu

cal uproar here and m North lre-

landand in Britain. The Irish gov-

ernment felt it
k
was

.,
lcfl

embarrassingly out in the coM-
5riSSiJ«uri«S fore® 311(1 P3™'

One disclosure, by Sum]Fein, al-

^Ihe Roman athohe mi-

legedlhatBrit^^bn^ngSmn Protestant m^ority.

Fein on its lalks with the IrishJP „atac(s with the IRA have

emmenL Britain has
co^iicaied. but not killed, theac-

of the details of the disclosure. P
, initiative. The

admitted that there Se mimsters agreed Friday

tacts with the organization thatii pam
had "cleared the

regularly characterizes as terronsi nigh
jssut ^d that it would

in public. Irish ot
.
r^S

.i°."Xb S;'bloS
S^“>i™ toward a

.saifflssas-sSt SrSSS®
sj-SgSK

Ireland gained independence while

the six northern counties remained

pan of Britain. That partition, and

the violence it has produced, are

the subject of the new mihauve

toward an end to 25 years of the

sectarian guerrilla war involving

jen to the
which „

f ^

road was going to be easy. Mr.

Reynolds said. “We had some very

difficult questions to put to each

other. There was a strong exchange

of views." . ,

“We had some very frank discus-

sions,- Mr. Major said, “and we ve

also made some very useful pro-

gress on the back of them.

Both said they would meet again

next week in Brussels to uy toforge

an agreement There is also “P®^-

ed to be a third meeting, probably

in London, before Christmas.

The two leaders, clearly as com-

fortable with each other as they

loa^sS^e meeting when

sagrecmenl developed.

m£. Reynolds wanted, as part of

the peace framework,.a joint state-

ment in which Britain would ac-

knowledge the validity of the aspi-

«uWtbelrish,whoad^rea
united Ireland, and an assura^

that the Dolincal destiny of the is-

lence.

But it would also outrage many

Northern Protestants, who would

see it as a British sdlcrat. The Prot-

estant leaders insist that before any

By Alan Riding
Ne* York Times Service

PARIS — France must be the

in the world where

four-1encr word, .a
.

jtening symbol of a perfidious

U.S. plot to drive Fiwua fmmere

off the land, to crush Frendi au-

turein Hollywood's vise and to rob

France of its very identity.

For over a year now, firet a so-

cialist government and then its

conservative successor have been

preparing the French to stand

alone in the worid, even face ostrg-

asm, ifParis decides it musttorpe-

do a GATT -trade liberalization

agreement in order to sve the re-

public.

But with hopes now rising foraa

accord acceptable toFra^?

haps as earty as nert week, me
ment <& Prime Mm-
Bahadur soot

negotiators was msuffi-

^^^uTSen in Paris-thecipec-

SSm is that France^ eventually

sm onto GATT. ,

- -
• .

Most French ecxnwimsts aadiin-

dustrialists have

France is set to
"

argued, that

rtenormboriy

NEWS AXALYSK

the auspios oi Ag»-
ment on Tariffs and.Tradedmm
irt a new -global trade .pact, nett

month. -But so far ttar.wnw have

inrhgnation oh a:
paraHd farm

United States and die Eimapean

Community requiring a reduction

of subskfies for many agncofturaL

exports. As Europc's laigeat food

- and exporters. French

faS a different challenge

convince a nation stirrrt up oy

^SriOTofml937con
;

may after an be gpodfbrFrance?.

sutuuon that dairos the territory of

the north as part of the southern

my oi

land coufdbedecided^
separate

referendums. in the north and the

south. These would be on whether

there should be unity, or continu-

ance of partition and union with

Britain. .

There is no certainty on the out-

come of such votes, but more un-

The answer may be simply to

declare victory, to claim-.that

France’s demands have been.satis-

Bcd^even to boast that the coun-

try's show of determination farcea

the United States to back off. But

since any GATT agreement wfll be

ministers, agreed not toi
they consider necessary in die nc

£„J A^TaSed to work out the

SSSJtata
dl

^BunSrewM no secret about .he

were when they were bo^thfoi^e
^nantis Ae emottoMl audpi^j- ^^ something that’s sudden-

, "Stic value Of a joint statement.

Such a statement is also considered

state.

The need to work out a state-

ment in language that both Catho-

lics and Protestants would accept is

the problem. _
“We cannot be certain we wul

resolve those difficulties,” Mr. Mar

ior said. “But we will try. We want

to art an agreement if we can as ^
speedily as we can. If we can’t, then spawning record nnwnployinaii,

wtfll continue on and on and on. France is in an irritable mooa. rur-

This isn’t something that’s sudden- ^ French farmere have ajar-

ly to be cut off.'

acoi j.

may be unavoidable.

The government has good reason

io be worried. With a recession

Then, this fall after GATT set a

Dec. 15 deadline for conmietiOT of

this socaBed Uruguay Round of

negotiations, France raised another

ertnection, arguing that moves to

FBendke androvisnal tratte wuld

allow Hollywood to crush the

Frendi movie industry.
.

On both issues, because the

Community negotiates as a smgte

g Hoc and can only act unan-

[y,
France’s repeated threy

to nse its veto could not be ignored.

And without the parocqartmaof
“ nmnumty, a wobal

would dkanv be

PENSIONS: FarEurope-.

GORE*. Rescuing Foreign Policy

The' -Frendi. stance has borne

dumping produce m front of town House in Washing-
treason wteiever

their interests are threatened.

Even Mr. Balladur’s political fu-

be in the balance. Since
tore may dc — — —— .

taking trffk* in Mardt thu year, he

has enjoyed such popularity ttohe

icmw widrtv considered the front-

differ mi cent in 20 years' time. This would

iristforc be a crushing burden on Frances

-Mod shrinking work Force,

ical pbil Declining birthrates, jonger Ufe

ofjobs In particular, expenii
decry ^ie£j

S^reasesm retirees well into

the recent calls for everything fro J

cenlUrv. Malting that feat

shorter work weeks tomore hob- £
«wn

facl^
days and earher retirement ages

reliremer, t benefits in the United

"Europe needs to find drastic
far lower than in Europe.

• • knll.k AtlAfl noil- «

to bolster reserves tocope wiJ j^7^1 1° d«wi£” said John

Ahlmark, press secretary to the

States agreed to loosen the timeta-

ble for cutting European otpon

subsidies in exchange for greater

access to European’ marked.
-

If an accord emerges, the chal-

solutions, not take even more hoti-

health and social insurance minis-

ter.

Britain, which has one of tu-

SvV expe5anci« and the tide of Euro- da< Karel Lannoo. a re-

linrmnlovment all have begun searcher at

ed revenues and outlays.

“It is now obvious that three

schemes will be

ends t»

various

‘the ki

hearts.’
Walter said

OUmSinttnewnbtakerpfe.

Gob
right V
bels t

the Center for Europe-

an Policy Studies, in Brussels.

What Europe needs is more

workers working more hours for

more years to finance their prede-

cessors' pensions.

While rising unemployment

squeezes down hard on the money

flowing into the system, a predicted

explosion in the European Com-

munity's "dependency ratio — the

ratio of those aged 15 to 64. to

bore 6S and over — would put

tivelv to paying for benefits for evcn grater demands on the sys-

which we progressively will not be tem forecasts show that people of

retirement age within the Commu-

nity will rise from 22 percent of the

The choices facing EC leaders

are uniformly unappealing. Op-

tions include scaling back

„ . * The vice president's foreigji-poti-

C problems »
and foremost issues as arms control'

__

roimer
_ 1 ~-~«i ««_ ontt he not only to set* — .

The new steps are aimed pnmar- „He ^ done a lot of regional

fly at strengthening the system be- ^ an official said

low the president’s level to better
Uand a consensus — no one

spot crises, monitor than and ram-
disa^eed __ that it wrauld be^a

b^-A^veof^un-
(

woold b^lybr^^
^

level

sharply curbed its - . , .

scheme. In 1980, it began mdoong

aents to the rate of irnla-

lU

^I bebeve we are on a doomsdav

route." said Jonathan Hoffman, oi

rsra^ sa,.4.

»

rsis-* ss%iUb. .

“lli0
uble

0f Kr“ Wl" ^
to^5 percen^of averageearn^gs—

'“"ready, there have been some ^mpared vdrteeady

shifts. In Italy, where retired work- Spam

would allow Mr. Clinton to amtm-

ue devoting his fullest attention to
speaking of Mr. Gore s en

-"ssasg
;
satasssptwfifflss

san

rector of economics at Credit

Suisse First Boston, "Our govjrn-

mxssai
men is have committed us collec-

Eun-

Unless politically perilous

changes are made to scale back

those plans, «pe«s foresee share

increases in tax burdens on thwe

who are working and on their em-

' plovers at a time when European

• labor already is seen as loo expen-

ds, ; sive to compete internationally.

The crisis is only exacerbated by

tZ' the region's soaring levels of unem-

5^ . plovment and by various programs

* - designed to ration a shrinking pool

lJLand-older population in 1980 to

40 percent bv 2040.

ers can expect to get on average 80

percent or their former income, the

aovernment has announced plans

to raise the retirement age to 63.

France has increased from 37^3

to 40 the number of years P®pPle

must work to collect their Tull re-

tirement benefits.

In Sweden, the government ex-

pects to introduce a sweeping
senes

,.r in it« retirement plan

and Italy — Britain

forai arrowing swath of its popu-

lation to follow the lead or pwpk

in countries such as the Unitea

States and enroll in private pension

plans.

his domestic agenda. .

“There is no revaluation ot tor-

eicn-policy priorities," a senior of-

Fiaal said. “But there is an admis-

sion that things could be handled

better in policy execution
and com-

munication as they unfold."

Aides described Mr. Christopher

as enthusiastic about Mr. Gores

augmented role.

“The vice president's new role is

hauced role, another White House

official said: “I don’t think it is fair

io say all our problemswere caused

by communications problems. But

our policy did become defined by

Bosnia, Haiti and Somalia, not by

Russia, denuclearization and other

ftOUSUHi*.'

backed pensions should increasing-

ly be seen as part of the socia

safety net and not as a universal

benefit. For most European na-

tions, that would represent a big

a senior official said.

complement him." -

Mr. Gore said his foreign-policy

successes. , _ .

On Oct. 19, in the wake of the

killing of 18 UR. servicemen in

Somalia. Mr. Christopher met wth

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore to dis-

cuss new foreign-policy mecha-

nisms. The secretinr of srate

brought up the issue ofthe weekly

to have the broader

Shelling in

4 CiviliansDeadand 16 Hurt
Itaners

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na — Artillery sheDs killed several

civilians here on Friday after Bos-

nia’s rival leaders ended peace talks

in Geneva without a settlement-

This contrasts sharply with the of changes in its miren^^pl^ u^x.
and require

niled Siaies. where ihc popuj®' „e« month. .AniongJiemwI'M
swung

United States, where me popuia- nMl month. Among “'T “I decad^ to achieve. In Germany,

lion is not only younger, but where an increase u? Ute fetirOTeni^ Kd France, for example, pn-
Ur. ic -,icn a fir oreater inflow of ^d for the first lime, tne lorS' * y -* « ——«* *«

of a link between payments and the

state’s ability to finance them.

“We are trying to introduce a

link where if the economy performs

there is iso a far greater inflow

working-age immigrants.

The United Slates undertook a

huge overhaul of its Social Secun ty

retirement system several years ago

lieuJ OiiV a --- >

vale pensions equal 5 percent or

less of gross domestic product,

compared with 60 percent in Bnl-

ain.

SanSy^w’lhaT Mr! ChSslo! Ctoiooimprint rarlier rather than
mCTiuuy to rnai oi

|ater - a senior official said.

P^e added that Mr. Clinton, Mr. Mr. Clinton agreed, to a systrai

Christopher and the national secu-

Two people

ndodne:

in which, when a foreign issue ap-

were killed when a

shelllandednear amakedrift en»»-

icy clinicnext toSarqevo’s mam

_ jtery. Witnesses said the two vic-

tims, a man and a woman, were

Alga Izrtbegovic. Bosnia’s Mus-

lim president, .
tenuafid tothebe-

o-Jt catritalon Friday afterpeace

taSsisfGeneva withnval Bosnian

Croatian and Serbian leaders end-

ed withouta resolution to lemton-

31

Sir on Friday, a shdl hit the

prindp bridge in central Sangevo.

kflhng
' two people and wounding

right, according to staffat thecity’s

mmnTCosevohospiaL The hospi^
also said six peoole were wounded

suggested that he “look for oppor- mdividual^wou
rwwwrlinAtft UClJV- Two passers-by were slightly ^ town eariy it

lunities" to discuss foreign policy

and “speak out”

responsibilityandcoordinate activ-

ities among departments.
wounded.

the dd town eariy in tbe montmg.
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CitingNew Threat, US. Tinkers WithAnti-Missile Pact

? Michael R.-rWrlnn Kt.. — < 1 .1 r I : 1 .... .1 1
By Micbad R1 Gordon
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<^<lt^D firont aras-omtrolgroups, mdt say that- n win undercut one of the™ coQtroL The ABM treaty puts sham

defenses.
^ and dcP10y™ent of acti-misdle

counsd the Omion admun^ration to ngect it," said

John Pike, an arras-control expen at the Federation of

American Scientists. “It basicallyeviscerates theABM
.treaty."

But administration officials assert that the ABM
treaty needs to be adjusted to cope with the growing
threat of missile attack by Hurd World nations
against U& forces and alW
At the heart of the debate is a system the Pentagon

has dubbed Thaad, a beat-seekingmtererotor to shoot
down enemy missQes. The purpose of the system
would be to defend U.S. forces, not the continental

United States, against attacks by such medium-range
- kfVtAU,

To give the Pentagon the leewayit needs to bufld the
Thaad, the administration is proposing that theABM

- treaty be interpreted less stnctly. That accord is de-
signed to prohibit nationwide t(mf*na* agamst long-
range missiles. To achieve dial objective, the treaty

.
.also bunted the capabilities of interceptors that could
shoot down Sorter-range missDes.

Administration officials say that the greater danger
now is not a superpower arms race but rather Third
World governments with shoner-range and medium-
range missiles.

“The line in ibe treaty has to be moved to reflect the

threats we face." an official Said.

The Gimon administration is proposing that only

interceptors that demonstrate the capability to shoot

down enemy enemy missiles that travel at more than

about three miles' (five kilometers) per second be

subject to the treaty limits.

Thai is a more permissive standard than the one

Washington has used for 20 years, which held that

interceptors that can shoot down missiles that travel at

about two miles a second are subject to the treaty.

The new standard was proposed to the Russians by
Robert G. Belt, a senior member of the National

Security Council Staff.

The change provoked debate within the Clinton

wnmasiraiicn. The more permissive standard was
initially pushed by the Pentagon, but opposed bv the

Anns Control and Disarmament Agency and the Stare

Department.

Finally, at a cabinet-level meeting last month. W.
.Anthony Lake, the national security adviser, sided

with the Per’aEor., as did Madeleine 1L .Albright, the

U.S. chief delegate to the United Nations. The Slate

Depar.meni came around.

Bui Spurgeon M. Kesny Jr- president of the .Anns

Control Association, says the administration's pro-

posed standard is so permissive that it undercuts the

fundamental purpose of ihe ABM treaty.

The United Stares and Russia, he said, would be
able 10 deploy an unlimited number of anti-missile

interceptors that are capable of shooting down long-
range missiles provided they were only tested against

targets that traveled no more ihan three miles per
second.

Justa Blip in the DragWar
AfterEscobarDeath, RealProblems Remain

«r
%

.
' .By James Brooke

-ttew York- Times Service

n The death of Pablo Escobar Gaviria.
v-otombia s most notorious oocaine loiri, offers the
government a symbofic vktoiy in a warm which it is
raring badly.

Onrhe propaganda front, Colombia tong ago per-
sonalized thedrug waragainst theMedeUin traffickers
by foensrag on Mr. Escobar, wiio^was killed in a hail of

. NEWS ANALYSIS . .

. gunfire Thursday in a rooftop. Shootout with security
forces in Medellin, his hometown. What toe govern-
ment neglected to mention was that its highly pubB-

. cized war has had very httle impact on drug shipments
to the United Stales.- -

,

The police pressure of recentyeats.served largely to

.

. shift the crater of Colombia’s cocaine trade from
Medellin to CaK, in the sooth. With toe Medellin

,
cartel splintered, traffickers based in Cali have
grabbed 80 percent of the nation’s export market
The government was slow to move against the Cali

.
ring; it was not until September that a prosecutor
.ordered the arrest of its kingpin, Miguel Rodriguez
.Qremela. on trafficking nh«igqj ~

.

Together, Colombian cartels control 80 percent of
,
the. world’s thriving cocaine trade, an industry that

nets $20 bQUon a year, according to officials til the
- UJL Drug Enforcement Administration. Only a amij
fraction of drugs from Colombia to the United States

.
are adzed, the offirials'add.

The $6 bfiHon of cocaine cash repatriated 10 Colam-
-bia annuallycuts through all government institutions.

On Monday, for example^ fbor bodyguards of toe

attorney general, Gustavode Graff, were arrested and
charged with cocaine trafficking In October, a top
prosecutor in charge of drag cases. GmUermo Villa

Abate, was arrested after the police taped him chat-

ting on toe phone with Mr. Rodriguez Orejuela.

“It is a secret for no one that 99 percent of official

institutions have problems with infiltration." Carlos
Gustavo Airieta, the top prosecutor in Bogotd, said

last week.
Thegovennnenl of President C&sar Gaviria Trujillo

had bran criticized for promising leniency to Mr.
Escobar, on whose orders hundreds of police officers

have beenhM Mr. Escobar accepted toe deal and
surrendered in July 1991, entering a special prison
built just for hfm and his henchmen.

. After he escaped 13 mouths later, toe government
endured even sharper criticism of the lax security and
luxurious accommodations at the prison.

On Thursday, caught in a hideout in the heart of
Medellin, toe44-year-old fugitive withan S8.7-mdhoo
price on ins head was surrounded by 500 police

officersand soldiers and toot to death, officials raid.A
bodyguard was also reported slain.

Authorities said Mr. Escobar and Ins bodyguard
raced to the roof and fired at trooperswho raided their

two-story house in a commando-like operation, and
were shot dead as they tried to escape over the roof-

tops. Witnesses said the raiders fired weapons into the

air injubilation and shouted, “We won!"
Officials .said that Mr. Escobar had been traced

through recent telephone calls made while planning
toe kidnapping of prominent Colombians to pressure

the government into accepting his conditions for sur-

render chiefly protection for his wife and children

from rival drug gangs bem on revenge.

FtnanJp Lboo/Tfac Auocbad Pit*

Marina Escobar, sister of toe (hug boss Pablo Escobar Gaviria. meeting the press Friday in Medellin.

The killing of a drug lord who amassed an illicit S4
billion fortune and was blamed for toe murder of

hundreds— from presidential candidates andjudges

to police officers,journalists, and innocent bystanders

Life on toe run and toe death or surrender of many
of his lieutenants had severely eroded the volume of

cocaine that Mr. Escobar was able to ship to toe

United States and Europe. But his death ended, at

— raded a 16-month manhunt launched after his least symbolically, an era of terror and untold

escape from prison in July 1992.

toMourn
suffering.

as Hero
By Ponglas Faiah .

!

WatkbigtmPast Service .

-

MEDELLIN, Colombia -—
* Thousands ofMimiTBp and friend*

gathered Friday to ray a raucous

- goodbyutoPaMo EscobarGaviria,
«*nw nf tfig irvitt hnti««f wrmmaltm
thewodd but ahero 16manyin his.

hometown, where his generotoy

was legendary and his ahfflty to
. -defy the law adanreto

•
. "For the government, tors wag a

; big victory, bat for those of us in

. Medeffin tt'is a big defeat,”. raid

;
one-man as thousands of people

tried tojam into the JarfineaMto-

tesacro daapdto gfintosc theapcfl,

steel casket bcMmg Mr. Escobar.

“IBs cause was fast, and w* tow
him and helowd us.” T.

" Mr. Escobar,. aTarindek of- toe

, infamous Medellin^cocaipe.cartel.

was toot and lolled Wednesday by
members of a roerial policeuniL

: .
While his foOowers cheered and

chantedMsname, Mr. Escobarwas
buriedw thechapd grounds while

the police and army ndd back the

crowds. There;was no religious cer-

emooy. His.wife and children were
- nndfc to ******* toe ceremony be-

cause of the pandeumnium. His
mother ^ and otter relatives were

present, however.

. “I would stor toere are two pri-

mary benefits bom toe attempts to

capture Escobar andMs deathyes-

terday,'* said Stephen H. Greene,

acting administrator of toe Ding
Enforcement Administration, in a
telephone interview. “The first is

symbolic, because Escobar was
known throughout the wodd tor a
time .as toe weeamnent drug king-

pin, and also preeminent narco*

terrorist, an assassin, a murder and

a thug . .. . thought by many to be

above the law, untouchable. And
he was sot"
He said the second benefit was

that President Ctoar Gaviria Truji-

llo had promised to "take all the

resources used to hunt Escobar,

mid they were substantial, and di-

rect than at the Cali cartel”

But, while much of the country

and toe outside world rejoiced at

Mr. Escobar’s death, many in this

city that saw thousands & people

diem drag related violence, viewed

Mm as a hero. Giant headlines pro-
dawned Mr. Escobar’s death, most
newspapers ran sperial sections on

Ms fife, and television and radio

stations carried special programs.

Mr. Escobar spent milficms tit

dollarspaving streets, budding soo-

cer fields and stadiums and free

bousing for many in toe shims that

ring MedeQin. In the suburb of

Envieado, where he grew up, Mr.

Escobar funded toe nation s only

unemployment compensation ser-

vice, and health care. Salaries for

the unemployed and money for

perscriptions were often doled oat

at toe mayor’s office.

To repay his generosity, scores of

cars lined up to drive onto the cha-

pel grounds where the wake was
held, and lines of thousands ofpeo-

ple inched along, waiting to be
frisked by police before being al-

lowed to enter the properly.

Thousands more, many bearing
flowers or signs prodaiming their

love for Mr. Escobar, crowded
around the chapel, at one point

pressing in so close they broke toe

large glass panes around toe budd-
ings. Parents passed their children

to be held by people close to toe

coffin so their little ones could view
the caskeL

GaviriaVows More Aetkm
President Gaviria said Friday he

would use "all the pressure of the

Colombian security forces” to

break toe cocaine cartels still in

operation, Reuters reported from

Bogota.

“We have the will to dismantle

all the cartels," Mr. Gaviria told

CNN in an interview from Bogota.

“We have learned a lot on how to

dismantle toe cartels."

Mr. Gaviria said be understood

skepticism about the effects Mr.
Escobar’s death and toe destruc-

tion of toe Medellin cartel would
have on drug trafficking "but we
think this is veiy important because

some time ago this was toe organi-

zation that traded most of toe co-

caine 10 toe United States and oth-

er countries."

U.S. Offers to Mediate in Ukraine Feuds

Give yourself
a gift

this Christmas

:u trr?-
-

By Elaine Sdolino
New YukTTmaSBUee

BRUSSELS — The United

States offered Friday to mediate a

wide range of thorny 'security dis-

putes between RnssasndUkraine,

Including military protection for

Ukraine, toe dismantling of itsim-

clear anwnal and Russiancompen-

sation for Ukraine’s highly en-

riched uranium, senior State

Department officials said Friday^

tte offer, matieby.SeCTCtaryrf

State Warren M. Onistqphff ton?

mg a meeting with Ufaame*s for-

eign minister, Analoh ZIenko, is

St oS toe Clinton atoraastra-

ami’s strategy to nudge Ukraine
• « tDPfltWnt

jc mccuuvw, --—- r,, Vi__
Ukraine^ missiles and bombers

make it the world's tbj^largesj

nuclear^
States and Russia, and m tbekgt

several mouths, Ukraine has stiff-

ened its conditions for dismantling
- and destroying them, m part be-

causeof a'growingpro-nndear lob-

by irtits parijameot
Reflecting the ambivalence and

political pressures involved in be-

coming a nonnuclear state,

Ukrahtes leadens told Mr. Christry-

pher in Kiev in October that they

were committed to ridding the

coun^^ nm^g^wo^^bat

of Western nnHtmy protection to

do.it , .

Mir. ZIenko denied Friday ttet

Ms country was using nuclear

blackmail to extract security prom-

isesandmoney from the west, sav-

ing afterthe meeting, “No, I would

like to tefl yoo that our economic

situation c^diges us to find the solu-

tion to very acute mobteas."
• Senior aides,to Mr. Christopher

said that for some tone Russia has

best eager forAmerican mediation

in its dispate ŵith Ukraineand that

Mr. Christopher nosed Ukraine’s

concerns and mentioned his offer

to mediatein a subsequent meeting

Friday with Russia’s foreign minis-

ter, Andrei V. Kozyrev.

But the aides Mr. Christo-

pher was extremely frustrated with

Ms conversation with Mr. ZIenko.

which took place against the back-

drop of a meeting of foreign mcnis-

tos of the 16NATO members and
22 members of the former Soviet

Hoc to prepare for next month’s

NATO summit meeting.

Mr. Christopher pressed Mr.

ZIenko, for example, on why Ms
country had not yet signed final

implementing agreements that

spdl out how Ukraine intends to

spend $175 mittimt in American

funds to begin the dismantling of

its Trarfwtr weapons. Once the

agreement is signed, the United

States will send toe money.

The United States has also re-

BOOKS

WHO PUTTHEHAINBOW
IN THE WIZARD OF 0Z2:

Yip Barbarg, Ljriaat

By Harold Mtyarammd JMi

Harburg. 454pages- UL VrwKr-

yUy^Mida&tn Press.

Reviewed by
TenyTeachout .

2
U1CK, now .-T^^VOT

2PS®g«g

Seclude

portfolio of standards if ever there

was cmft Yet Harold Aden occa-

piw k-momhient place in the an-

nals of popular anture, while

Harburg, who died m.comparative,

otecurity in 1981, is tew remem-

bered only by spcoaHsts in Ameri-

can popular song.

Why have the great American

lyricists gotten such a bum deal

from posterity? After a£k toe ex-,

pressve power of a gopolar song,

as any good ringer will tdl you, is

-prodtra-of-words and mnac

working in tandem. To this -day,

W.sTGiBwt, grandfather of the

modem Engfish-language song lyr-

io, receives top telling ova- Sir Ar-

^mr SHffivm. Bv contrast, most of

Gilbert’s best-knownAmerican ac-

olytes langnirii cm the far side of

the "and”: George: and Ira, Rod-.

bos and Hart, Kera and Hammer-

stern. As fortoe journeyman lyri-’

cists who, like Yip Harbnrg,

worked with manycomposers, only

one, the matchlessly gifted Johnny

Mercer, achieved true crieteity. .

Not surpriangly, there are pre-

cious few good books, about lyrics

and lyricaavand. “Wh6 Pm toe

Rainbow iaThe Wizard d Of?”
co-authored by Harburgi son Er-

nie. is one. Though there are more ,

obviouriy interestii^ Mogra^hical

subjects than Yip Hafbmg, the

quality of Ms ouuwt certaiiilyjusti-

fies a book-length study, especially

rare as detailed and thoughtful as

this. Tb look at the eariy drafts of

“Brother, Can You Spare aT%ne?n

reprinted here is to reaSze that toe

scud craftsmanship <t second-tier

lyricists fike Harburg merits the

attention of anyone seriously inter-

ested in light verse.

As toe authors explain in their

preface, this is not so much a,con-

ventional biography as “a study of

[Hftrbmg’s] weak ami Ms sensibihty

, . . Ms career, Ms craft, Ms themes,

his politics, Ms craqrosos, and toe

.contexts in which be wrote." Har-

batg’s politics are of particular in-

terest, if only because they were so

nndteiactenstic erf the lyricists ofMs
genradion. Like most of Ms song-

writing conlsmporaries, Harbnrg

war ton in toe Jewish ghetto of

New York's Lower East Sde at the

turn rf.the cranny; unlike them, he

grew up to become, in Ms own
wcfds, "one of those vociferous guys

ing all the movemmts at ton tone,"

evratuaBy malting Ms ww onto the

McCartoy«a HoQywMd blackBst.

After World War H, Hartang

wrote a string of mostly unsuccess-

randy pledged to give Ukraine

$155 million in economic aid and

loan guarantees in fiscal 1994 but

only u it makes strides in decentral-

izing its economy.

NATO foreign ministers threat-

ened Thursday to exclude Ukraine

from an American plan that would
expand NATO cooperation east-

ward if it did not fulfill its promises

to become a nonnuclear state..

In presenting the American plan

on NATO to the countries of the

former Soviet bloc on Friday, Mr.

Christopherwas met with one basic

question by a number of Central

European countries: When can we
join?

Their reaction was decidedly less

enthusiastic than that of America's

NATO allies, which embraced toe

proposal on Thursday as a way to

offer a hand to toe former Soviet

bloc countries but avoid letting

them into NATO anytime soon.

ful musical comedies, including

“Finian’s Rainbow," in which his

radical politics came to the fore.

Yip Harburg was not the first (or

last) popular artist to be savod from
pretentiousness by toe rigid con-

straints of toe marketplace, and

when he became successful enough

to ignore them, his work suffered

accordingly. When he wrote “Free

and Equal Blues," be wrote, howev-

er sincerely, for toe moment; when

he wrote “Last Night When We
Were Young," he wrote, however

modestly, for the ages.

Having outlived Broadway’s hey-

day and Ms own peak years as a

lyricist, Harburg spent his old age

grumbling in verse abort rock ’rt’

rofl. Ironically, he toed just as toe

baby boomers finally began to turn

in growing numbers to more sophis-

ticated genres, including

S
'

ZL and golden-age popular song.

ot that his best songs every really*

went away. They will doubtless be

sung as long as prints rtf "The Wiz-

ard of OZ" survive. And if they con-

tinue to be credited soldy to Harted

Aden— well that’s show business.

Terry Teachotn, arts columnist of

theNew York Daily News, wrote this

for The Washington Past.
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Increasingly, Teens

Go on Trial as Adnlts

Homicides by teenagers are

on the rise and so are measures

to try them as adults rather than

juveniles. The New York Times

reports. In CalUomia, 18.7 per-

cent of homicides Iasi year were

committed by juveniles, up
from 9.8 percent in 1986. Cali-

fornia legislators are consider-

ing a measure to lower toe age

for trial as an aduh in murder

cases from 16 to 14. Similar

measures already have been en-

acted by nine other states, and

many more are considering

them.

“Juveniles have become more
violent and deadly, and lull at

much younger ages," said

Chuck Ouackenbush. a Repub-
lican legislator, who introduced

the California b£D.

The mission of juvenile

courts, which ordinarily handle
defendants under age 1 8. is not

to punish offenders but to help

them become law-abiding
members of society. A consen-

sus among legislators nation-

wide. however, holds that some
crimes are so horrific that age

should not be a primary consid-

eration.

Mark Soler. executive direc-

tor of toe Youth Law Center ot

San Francisco, said be does not

object to giving certain brutal

young offenders long sentences,

but worries that public fury

over a few isolated cases will

push larger categories of

youths, most of them neither

evil nor unreachable, into a sys-

tem where they have no chance

of rehabilitation.

ShortTakes
Students who enroll at a par-

ticular university in hopes of

gening into a class taught by an

academic superstar— a Nobel
prizewinner, for example, or a

Best-selling novelist—often are

in for a disappointment. Fre-

quently such academic celebri-

ties leach only graduate siu-3

dents, or do no teaching at ail.j .

instead spending all their times

:

1

on research. Increasingly, The*
New York Times reports. uni-jK.

versities are trying “to tempf*.
toedLanguished professors out,

-

of their ivory towers." One ap- 5;

proach is to spread the adminis- _ s

tralive load around so toere will :

be more time to teach. .Another .

istogetthesupeT5iarsiodesigc -

undergraduate courses: this of- .

ten gets them interested in 1

teaching the courses them- -

selves. But the problem persists. „

One veteran academic, speak- .

ing on condition of anonymity,
;

said. “Frankly, it’s easier io talk .

to a group of 10 advanced sru-

denis than 70 who are not ad-

vanced. There's less grading. r
1

fewer naive questions and it's

more stimulating intellectual- 1.

iy
”

Why Kwok Wei Chan, an an- 1}

estbeswtogisland Mohan Kor- -c.

gaonkar, a surgeon, started ar-

guing during an operation has a-

not been revealed. But. accord- L-

ing to the Massachusetts Board s-

of Registration in Medicine, r

Dr. Korgaonkar threw a cotton
swab at Dr. Gian and the two n
scuffled briefly while a nurse -r

monitored the patient, an elder- 1-

ly woman, who slept through ir

toe incident. Then the two re-

sumed toe operation. The board i-

fined each of them $10,000 and t:

ordered them to undergo joint 1-

psycbo therapy. The hospital

put them on five years' proba- \

lion. I’-

ll

Tom Shales,TV critic for The
Washington Post, does not Like r-

“Bonanza, the Return." a se- *

quel to the 1959-73 TV' hit, “Bo- e

nanza," about doings on toe'i-

Ponderosa ranch. The villain

“has his evil eye set on the Pon- *

derasa. and why? Because he ^

wants to strip-mine it into a t

wasteland, that's why! And as ^

everybody knows, that would
be Politically Incorrecterosa." ••

The show is “marked by some
of toe worst acting this side of *

toe Pedemales. Or. heck, any
side of toe Pedemales." In

short, "Yes. we have no 'Bonan-
za.'"

Arthur Higbee

.
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/II • 1Lhni Buying Off North Korea
By Russ c ^ was tempUDg id think rim North

N pw york -orea might be bargained out of making

Clinton be^1* Bomb, ft is still possible that bargam-

complains to R- l2 will work. But it is necessary for the

zinc about nevei*0f'd l*> see the risks involved m trying to

bit of credit" f ,jy off Kim II Sung: to recognize tbai the

liberal press"? \tempt may fail: and to be ready for what

Surely he is 1 lay then have to be done,

fish a little app' ' The latest twist in these tortuous negoti-

reluctant to ap rions is not hopeful. North Korea had

or all a middl^ asked to make one liny concession—
dent. As a i ie reopening of its nuclear plants to rou-

knows enough ne international checks, which it had no
philosophy '

.gai ground f0r stopping in the first place
plight of ife ^ ihe preliminary to another meeting

“StS?*^ the United States. This new meeting,

ha^lened to i
wa* hoped, might win North Korea's

,-Lgi _ cceplance of a much more thorough in-

invites ib section (which could really find cut if it

moronic, th* ’as building a nuclear bomb) in exchange

whose ideas .ir an impressive list of things America

ber hammer -ould do in return.

It has probably noi worked. The North

.oreans apparently are still unwilling
A person

3jjovt- even ihp$e routine checks to be
ndicuie on * . . - . i. _ . ...
. .. ‘i *_ |

. Oiivn v uivs-v " —
u, 1 1 hi turned. The suspicion grows that they aw

likely io bt Zui* .w hr.mh-
praise who 1SI paying for time, while their bomb-

hoon by th- lanning proceeds.
. . _

fool.
There are. anyway, clear risks ui the Dane-

1 speak fi eld approach. Some of the things the Aroeri-

\ was once ans are offering (diplomatic recognition,

self, thougl etp in building a peaceful nuclear power

Lyndon 3c Jaoij may in die circumstances be justifi-

This was i ble. But another concession — hairing

lossus Job eajy, Spirit, the joint American-South Kore~
Texas Joh

n military exercise— is much more danger-
soul of s

p Sopg. who has invaded South
ICS

Wi5hrr

‘

orea oace- ^ a^n ta^*n? of war. His

York Tun

3££ A Welcome

!

ty
deseni

Since independence in 1947. despite nota-

k
C

* ’*tf cobbles. India has hewed to tbe democrat-
ic

JjV
e nil

- at1c* secular compact that has kept a huge.

•
r^'i^hl-V d*veBe counuv from flying apart. That

tn
^
lA®ijandhian compact has been severely tested

i u™ a Hindu nationalist movement called the
iC

,

R™. Tharauya Janata or Indian People’s Party.

• c. ...t, Hindu voters in recent vears turned this
I ,

L..> iMa| Au; a JUUUIU vi ijiuuui j ocyik. ’ i vu i; <

°'ght wf
Hindu voters in recent years turned this

iraod n ’nor Parl- 'nxo a maj°r force rtate and

^rals u
ial*onal elections. Many were drawn to its

cr
„ iromises of change, and an end to ‘'apnease-

“the kincm minonties. meaning the 120 mil-

hearts.''
00 Indian Muslims, who comprise 14 per-

'

ent of the population.

Mercifully, not just for India, the same elec-

Ool'gpj process that sent the Bharatiya Janata

ri^n'Varty skyward is now bringing it down. In

h™ “ |-ctions’this week, it failed to regain power in
ominc

our northern states, where a thud of India's

^^“lopulairon lives, confounding most pundits ra

anskrit word, incidentally, meaning learned

LLurmnan). It is a hard comedown for the party's

loliticians who have been clamoring for quick

latiooal elections, sure they were bound to beat

he ruling and secularist Congress 1 1 ) Party.

Eu^ The Bharatiya Janata lost out because vot-

rs remembered its performance in power.

! : Pollard Is I

Free Jonathan Pollard now. say the Israeli

l^jovemment and the many Americans con-

cluding a renewed campaign in behalf of the

nSformer U.S. naval intelligence analyst who

f£J»as convicted in 19S7 of spying for Israel

^and sentenced to life. Certainly a case can be

Hw-made that a prison term ending when he

‘^becomes eligible for parole in 1997 would
i**be plenty long enough.
'£ Bui earlier commutation? Despile sugges-

tions by Pollard campaigners, there is no

^showing of injustice. The sentence was heavier

Siban other espionage sentences, but each case

£is different, and this one was particularly

^strong. Nor is there a claim that, in prison, the

^prisoner has somehow been transformed. He
|is depicted as one who acted in conscience to

spare Israel a second Holocaust after discov-

ering that the United States had broken its

'word to deliver critical intelligence informa-

tion. That must be set against the arrange-

ments he made to receive hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars for passing immense
quantities of secret materials.

.

His supporters make much of the fact that

the prosecution, for his cooperation, promised
not to seek a life sentence. But the sentences

army, nigger than the combined U.S.-South

Korean one. still sits on the border and gets

on with its own rehearsals for a fight.

It must also be asked how other dictators

will react to the buying off of Mr. Kim. If be

can win these things by threatening to go

nuclear, a lot of other menacing men are

liable to conclude that they can get what they

want by the same method. Such is the power

of example—and the effect of this example

could stretch into the indefinite future.

The biggest worry, though, is that Mr.

Kim and his son. Kim Jong A. seeking to

prolong their dynasty, may not be willing to

bargain away the bomb at all.

The mere suspicion that they have a

bomb-building program has already won
them many good things — that list of pro-

posed American concessions. China's evi-

dent reluctance to consider even economic

sanctions, a widespread and visible flinch-

ing away from the thought of confrontation.

To have an actual bomb would win them

even more. They would be in a position to

browbeat South Korea: they would be im-

mune to outside pressure: they would be a
power in the world. They may therefore be

pretending to bargain without any serious

intention of striking a deal.

Perhaps they can be persuaded— by the

present American offerings or. China con-

senting. by economic sanctions. But if

those things do not work it will be a

straight choice. Either they get away with

it. or they will have to be stopped by what

are called, with still understandable blurri-

ness. "stronger measures.*'

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

in India
I he party proved incompetenL given to errat-

ic lurches to placate a truly fanatic fringe. In

Uttar Pradesh, it led a boisterous three-year

campaign to replace a mosque with a Hindu
temple in ihe city of Ayodhya. Its leaders all

but sai on their hands as rioters sacked the

mosque last December, setting off a wider

rampage that look 5.000 lives.

The bloodletting gave New Delhi grounds

for dismissing the' party's state governments

and imposing direct rule. Meanwhile. Indians

learned more about the Bharatiya Janaia's in-

difference to birth control and literacy pro-

grams. Iis focus instead has been on rewriting

schoolbooks to emphasize Hindu achieve-

ments. while giving Hindu myths the aura of

history. Its foreign policy is scarcely Gandhian:

its leaders spoke provocatively about boosting

Indian prestige by building nuclear bombs.

The party could regain its lost momentum
in future elections, especially if the rickety

Congress (I) Party stumbles badly. Bui for

now. in a world wiih enough martial sectari-

anism. it is a relief that in a democratic test

the Bharatiya Janata Party brought the tem-

ple down on itself.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES

judge was never bound by that promise. Much
is also made of ihe fact that Caspar Weinber-

ger. then the secretary of defense, was ex-

tremely hard on the confessed spy. accusing

him — no court ever did— of “treason." But

the judge, not the defense secretary, handed
down ihe sentence.

No innocent. Jonathan Pollard was a prac-

ticed intelligence analyst who knew the seri-

ousness of his offense. He knew be could not

control whether Israel would keep the infor-

mation or how Israel might apply it and that it

could give Israel options that might or might

not be in the .American interest. That he was
spying not for an enemy but for a friend does

not so much tighten his breach of trust as

underline its grossness.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel

asked President Bill Clinton to commute the

Pollard sentence: the president has asked the

Justice Department to advise him. The onset

of peace talks is being offered as a clinching

new-era reason why Mr. Oinion should let

the spy Pollard go. But this case, which Israel

still implausibly dismisses as a lower-level

“rogue operation.” is not so easily pui behind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

From Volvo to Europe

-The cancellation of the Volvo-Renault mar-
riage is not good news for the image of the

•French and Swedish automakers. Nor is it

‘.good news for those who advocate a more
•ambitious European industrial policy, wheth-
er in the infrastructure for high-speed trains,

energy or the auto sector. To most specialists,

the proposed merger seemed reasonable, al-

lowing the creation of a competitive group.

But the Scandinavian shareholders, stricken

by nationalistic jitters, decided otherwise.

Apparently Volvo is untouchable.
• The attitude is surprising, to say the least,

coming from a small country that considers

itself officially open, in favor of free irade,

strongly committed to the rapid conclusion of a
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Beckoning the Syrian to the Chessboard With Israel

WASHINGTON — Stonings in the

streets and scurrying* in the corridorsW streets and scurrying* in the corridors

of power in the Middle East obscure a bold

American bid to cany off four Arab-Israeli

peace agreements— the one that Israel made
in September with the PLO plus others with

Syria. Lebanon and Jordan — in a year. The
key to this emerging Clinton administration

design is to bring in Syria, and soon. This is a

By Stephen S. RosenfelJ

Tbe Syrian military position stands to deteri-

orate further in coming years. Its diplomatic

isolation mav increase as Palestinians and Jor-

principal purpose of Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher's trip to the region.

Not that Israel's other Arab neighbors —
Egypt has already made peace — can be
taken for granted. But Syria is the power
among them. Its record in negotiations is

defiani. It demands full territorial return

even while rejecting Israel's demand for full

peace. Yet its participation is essential to

a regional settlement.

The new consideration is that Syria’s long-

me leader. Hafez Assad, no longer has tbe fulltime leader. Hafez Assad, no longer has the full

hand that earlier let him manipulate the region-

al game. He has lost his great-power patron in

Moscow- and has bad trouble seeing up a

reliable supply line with tbe successor regime.

.Already militarily dominant, Israel is becom-
ing stronger yet through its Washington con-

nection and its own technological base.

isolation mav increase as Palestinians and Jor-

danians go iheir own ways and as tbe Sunni

world comes raggedly io terms with Israel

All this feeds what is seen as the calculating
Mr. Assad's “strategic decision” to go for

peace. In early August, Israel was dabbtog

with the notion of a Syria-first approach. Bui

then came the preemptive breakthrough with

the Palestine Liberation Organization m Sep-

tember. it promised Israel the extra boon of

escape from miserable, unwanted Gaza.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Raton was strategi-

cally tempted to exploit any opportunity to

take Syria out of a future anti-Israel war coali-

tion led bv. in tbe worn case, Iran. (This has

opening positions, can unfoldwhen imptetnen-

tatioo of a Palestinian accord begins. That is a

finite rime, if things go passably wdL
For a while, Mr. Assad, witnessing Israel's

peace openings to the PLO and Jordan, may
have felt the United States was conniving to

deny Syria recovery of its war-lost territory

and'assurance of its place in the Middle East

sun. In lact. Mr. Assad was learning the

unpalatable lesson that he had lost much of

his spoiler's power. At first furious- that be
could no longer, control the Palestinians, he
was able to move toward the position that

their cause was now someone else’s burden.

He has criticized the PLO’s Yasser.Arafat but

has not disrupted his bid.

responses to acts like Morocco^ wefceme^f

Mri Rabin that once provoked ins ooltrretafaa-,.

non. Slow down, he signals Jordan, erndtow;;

realizing that each forward Jadaaian asp-nfs-
Kiinian step Staves lus hargriang poaocavv =..

As though to build up his posmoa^Jy

invites the United States to savor Syna-sstrfc

teaic centrality. He continues io_insist afc_

favors “a peace of the brave" with Israel

presumably he sees aspan of-it a lms withthe-

United States — perhaps a link at b*sr#f
good as Egypt’s Anwar Sadat $0t for tetdarf:

die Arabs to peace with Israel tn the IWQs, yiG ruoua —
• ^ V vis. ,

But President Sadat was not only first. Ke ,

:

led a country open to certain Western ways Iff -

.

a degree Mr. Assad cannot mauh. SymkiC_

needed for a regional settlement, though sorntU

argue (shortsightedly) that its toothlessness

m?ir«= such asettlement less than mgenL Ta

,

produce a settlement, however. Mr. Afflsi -

needs tbe United Sates.He wantsAmmcans
in the middle. It would be a switch for hirir

has not disrupted tus btcL -a degree nor. nssau

The United Sates is prepared and quietly, needed for a regional

pleased to deal with a diminished Hafez As- argue (shortsighted!]

UKFU tbu uv. u* »
;

become Israel's strategic priority and explains,

fnr instance, its quest for ions-range F-15s.)for instance, its quest for long-range F-15S.I

But Mr. Rabin deemed it politically imprudent

toask his agitated electorate to digest Syria and

Palestine initiatives at the same tune.

New. however, Mr. Rabin seems to be tak-

inga new line— that a serious Syria initiative,

one going beyond the barren exchange of

sad. Washington did not want trim to retreat

into a comer beyond diplomatic reach. Cer-
tainly it did not want him to mobilize tbe

various terrorists and militants who are his to

leash or unleash. American officials have had
the task of convincing Mr. Assad that only in

negotiations can he expect to serve Syria’s

territorial and security goals.

to go the PLO’s Orio route. -

Middle East dress has never been mori^.

engrossing. At the moment the hot game isonf’’

the Isracb-Paksti/rian board, if Americas

plomacy works. Israel and Syria will haveagpr::

77ur Washington Post. - r
Is he ready? His ambassador was there on

the White House lawn. He has trimmed his

A 'Chemistry
9 Problem

By A. M. Rosenthal

• - V.r 'rt-

N EW YORK — The first he
knew that his reoutation wasi. > knew that his reputation was

to be besmirched and his career in
government ended was when he
read the one-paragraph notice of

pending oblivion.

It was one of those unsourced

piece* of nastiness— the knife in the

dark, handed over by an unseen as-

sailant io an unnamed journalist to

inflict the wound, fasti deep. crueL

This one appeared in Newsweek*s
gossip column. It said he was “widely
regarded” as “prickly and unreli-

able.'’ that his boss was exasperated

with him. that the White House
“consensus” was that he did not fit in

and that there was talk of a shake-up
— apparent^ confined to him.

Clifton Wharton Jr., until recently

deputy secretary of sate, is not arro-

rit but does know his worth. Else

uould not have achieved what he
had: two decades of internationally

acclaimed work helping die econo-

mies of Asian and Latin .American

countries, and service under four pri-

or presidents. Then the presidency of

Michigan State University, and tbe

chancellorship of the public-univer-

sity system of New York Sate, plus

peer recognition as one of the most
influential university presidents.

Yes. and then a third major career— chairman and CEO of the thirti-

largest insurance company in Ameri-

ca. tunning the biggest private pen-

sion fund in the world. Of course,

doing all that he became the first

black this and the first black lhaL

The Clinton people reached for

him. He saw hope in the new admin-
istration and accepted the second
spot under Warren Christopher.

Then, after nine months, public

humiliation and the held-open door.

Mr. Wharton still does not know

what hit him. Buu pieced together, it

is a story of bow an administration

failed to do its duty to itself and an

American achiever.

Mr. Christopher's fust choice as

deputy would have been a veteran

foreign policy expert. But he accept-

ed the White House decision— Mr.

Wharton was hardly unknown or in-

experienced in foreign affairs. He
outlined Mr. Wharton’s duties (o

him: foreign aid. departmental man-
agement. Mind the shop while 1 am
gone. But soon Mr. Qiristopher’s

confidants knew he was not happy— the “chemistry” was wrong. Then
whispers: suddenly' (his world-

known achiever isn’L smart, doesn’t

work hard, know what I mean?
Then, the State Department is

criticized for its handling of Bosnia,

Somalia and Haiti. Mr. Christopher

tells President Bill Clinton that

changes are needed. His candidate

— CUftcm Wharton, who had noth-

ing to do with handling the crises.

Mr. Wharton bad not been
brought into policy matters. Mr.
Christophers mistake. Good soldier

Wharton accepted that. His mistake.

Policy is the business of Sate. Lf you
are not doing policy, you might as

well work for the post office.

Tbe tarnishing rumors appeared.

Mr. Wharton confronted Mr. Chris-

topher. who admitted dissatisfaction.

Mr. Wharton resigned speedily.

The biggest mistake was made by
all those at Sate or the While
House who knew of the dump-
Whanon move. Dumping is easy.

The job should have been to keep

the man. tell him what was wrong,

bring him in closer — not out of

consideration, forfend, but admin-
istration self-interest in holding

onto a world-known human asset.

CanMakeB
ARHappen
BOSTON— The timing of War-

rm Christopher's Middle East

may^eable to start^^oc^that

would fm*ny end the conflict be-

tween Israel and its Arab neighbors.

The crucial need now is to break'

through the stalemate to negotia-

tions between Syria and Israel

From that much else would follow.

And the person best placed to doit

is the U5. secretary of state..

Syria has long been die key to

general peace in the region, land

despite the agreement between Isra-

el and the PLO it still is.

Syria has positioned itself over

theyears as the stalwart Arab party

to the conflict with Israel If Presi-

dent Hafez Assad made peace, the

reactionist cause would ipse much
of its force to thewhdeAnd) worid.

So who cares? Mr. Wharton has

some money, I assume, a New York
apartment and a country bouse.

Company boards will besiege him.

But^peo^Ie with ouBOndm^Mift-

ton case if they are asked to work to

the administration. They may con-

rider: that aftergiving op theirjobs,

taking pay cuts and going through

security examinations they wQl still

have to pass a chemistry test lf they

fail, they may not know until they

pick up some anonymous column.

“The process towhich 1 have beat
subjected, in the long run, dwnMgpE

the presidencyand government mare
than the individual involved.” Mr.
Wharton wrote that in his resigna-

tion letter to tbe president.—Since then, 1 am told, the admin-
istration considers he has behaved
like a perfect prince.

The New York Tunes. .

can beno peace oa laud’s Lebanese

border unless and tmtil Syria moves.

KingHnssdn of Jordan, thoughhe is

planjy ready for a treaty with Israel,

has always been reluctant to more
until Syria docs. In short, .& peace

agreement with Syria would mean
peace cm all of land’s other borders.

The time is right.

US. participation at a high level is

essential. Israel deserves the reassur-

ance it gets from such a US. political

.commitment Mr. Assad wiD want

assurance that improved relations

with theUnited Stares will accongxi-

nyadea! tritblsraeL .

It is time for real negotiations

•with Syria, and^Warren Christopher

canmake them happen.

—Anthony Lewis, New Yorklines.

A Vote for Continuity in Taiwan, to the Likely Relief of Beijing

T AIPEI— Local elections in Tai-

wan last weekend sent mixed
signals about democratic develop-

ment in i country where martial law

was lifted only six years ago. But in

Beijing they ire likely to nave been
greeted with relief.

The fact that the polls took place at

all suggests that Taiwan is moving
toward status os a full-fledged de-

By Jaushieh Joseph Vn

mocracy. Bui there were worrying

trends in the campaign which, if lefttrends in the campaign which, if left

unremedied, could weaken represen-

tative government.

Overall, the governing Kuomin-
tang had cause for satisfaction, al-

though its share of the vote slipped by

5 percent. Hsu Hsin-liang. chairman
erf the opposition Democratic Pro-

gressive Panv. resigned once results

of elections for county magistrates

and city mayors were announced; his

party had won fewer than half of the

contested seats, despite his predic-

tions to the contrary. The party took

6 of 23 seats, with 41 percent of tbe

vote. Tbe Kuomintang got 15 seats

and 47 percent of the ballot; indepen-

dents won the other two seats.

Tbe polls had more than local sig-

nificance. With the first popular elec-

tions for provincial governor and
president ahead, county magistrates

will play an important role in mobi-
lizing political support. The Demo-
cratic Progressive Party’s failure to

wrest a majority of local posts from
the governing party appears to dash
its hopes of winning positions of real

power in the near future.

There were some ugly aspects to

the recent elections. One was the bias

shown by the three television chan-

nels owned or controlled by die

KMT. Independent observers say
that the KMT and its candidates

were given right times as much air

time as the DPP, although the DPP
holds more than one-third of the

seats to the national legislature, and
that coverage of the opposition party

was often negative.

Many candidates appear to have

engaged in vote-buying, particularly

in the north around Mao-ti. Turnout

there was about 80 percent, 10 per-

centage points higher than tbe na-

tional average. Some candidates ad-

mitted having spent up to 2 billion

Taiwan dollars (580 million) in their

campaigns, mostly to buy votes. Elec-

tions to Taiwan have increasingly be-

come a game for tbe super-rich.

Yote-buytog is illegal to Taiwan.

But the government has always

turned a blind eye to the practice;

most vote-buying allegations have

been (Erected at KMT candidates.

Concern is also growing over the

role of organized crime. Two candi-

dates withdrew, saying that they and
their supporters had been threatened

and harassed by mobsters running

their opponents’ campaigns.

Name-calling, slander and rumor-

mongering have long been common
to Taiwan politics. Bit negative cam-
paigning readied new depths in these

elections. Several candidates faced

court action for involvement to cor-

ruption or for slandering their oppo-
nents, but won anyway.

If there is a stogie winner here, it is

GATT agreement and whose economy tradi-

tionally depends on exports; a country that has

applied for membership to the European
Union, and which is negotiating with Brussels

ialong with Finland. Norway and Austria) the

terras of its accession. This leaves a bad taste.

The shareholders' “no” will surely have an
impact on the "European'' debate in Sweden
itself. It is a blow to those who favor entry into

the Union; at the same time it reinforces those

adversaries of membership who continue lo

believe, naively, that their country is a social

and ecological paradise which must be pro-

tected from foreign pollution.

The Swedes would do well lo think about
the consequences of the merger’s failure for

the European future of Lheir country.

— Le Monde iParisi

The Maniacs in the Rearview Mirror

WASHINGTON — You see

them coining several blocksVY them coining several blocks

back. Your rearview minor reveals

cars driven with a nervous, jerking,

Jungjns. spastic intensity, ettogtog

to the’bumpers of tbe cars ahead,

weaving across lanes, rushing to-

ward the next red tight. Toward,

and often right through.

The spreading lawlessness of driv-

ers in Washington, and elsewhere, is

more than a nuisance: Traffic moves
more slowly because prudent drivers

hesitate to enter an intersection even

after the light has turned green, so

frequently are red lights disregarded-

And manic drivers are more than

amusing, although as fools usually

do. such drivers rave a comic dimen-

sion: Even the most aggressive driv-

ing can cut but about 10 minutes

from a 10-mile commute. Have they

thought of leaving home 10 minutes

earlier? Or are 10 minutes more abed

really worth risking life, limb and
drivers license?

Actually, lawless commuters face

decreasing risks of arrest because

police are increasingly preoccupied

with the slow-motion riot that is life

in the inner city. Thus do the law-

less from suburbia benefit from the

lawlessness of the urban criminal

class. But lei us aol bejudgmental.
Instead, let us be advanced think-

ers who study the increasingly, shall

we say. interesting driving habits as

By George F. Will

forests or watching football?

.unatic driving to the evening

may, though I doubt iL express an
intense longing for hearth and home.
But aggressiveness to the momto« is

mystifying: To what work do they

rush headlong? to Washington, of-

ten to government jobs, which to

many cases means they are rushing

to the sluggish river of paper that

someday will result to some decision

to which American society will be
magnificently impervious. Perhaps
the numbing everydayness of many
people's wont, in the private sector,

too, explains tbe rip-roaring behav-

ior behind the wheel
Recently Joseph Epstein, the es-

sayist and professor (of English, at

Northwestern), put to me a star-

tlingly simple question: “Do you
know anyone who makes any-

thing?” Mr. Epstein had recently

met a man who makes pajamas. Mr.
Epstein was struck by the realiza-

tion that it is rare for him to en-
counter anyone whose days are

filled with making thing*— things

you can heft, hold up to the light,

uke to the cosh register, take home,
put to practical use.

Around campus most of the peo-
ple Mr. Epstein sees make seminars
and lectures— true, the occasional

article and book, too, but it's some-
how not the same as pajamas. In

Washington we make hearings, laws,

evidence of America s increasing

“diversity." and as a flowering of

new "values.’" Let us begin, anthro-

pologically: Even if this new lawless-

ness is just fallen humanity misbe-

having again, why now. and why this

way? What has happened to other

ways of venting pent-up aggressive-

ness. like fighting Redcoat*, dear-

litigation. lunch appointments and
journalism. All of it is. of course.journalism. All or it is. of course,

terrifically important but perhaps
the evanescence of it produces ce-

mented drivers. Just a thought.

Driving probably will become

even wilder now that Christmas (to

P. G. Wodebouse’s words) has us by
the throat. Holidays and homicide

go together like eggnog and nutmeg,

so 'tis the season to study tbe wit-
ness in the streets. I havenot noticed— are we stffl allowed to notice?—
what nowadays are called “gender

differences." Men and women are

equally represented among the de-

mented drivers, which probably is

heartening evidence of the emanci-

pation of women. BMWs are dispro-

portionately driven by red-light run-

ners, but I make nojudgments.
Nojudgments, so I will not dwell

on tbe possibility that lawless driv-

ing by commuters from suburbia is

of a piece with that inner-city behav-

ior commonly called “crime to die

streets." Let others wonder whether

lawless BMW drivers, Hke young
predators to Nike bightops. repre-

sent the barbarian bdief that they

have a right to do what they tike to

do, and whether those drivers and
those predators are all creating

themselves in the way the writer

Margaret Halsey meant when she

said that “identity is not found, tbe

way Pharaoh’s daughter found Mo-
ses in the bulrushes. Identity is built.

It is built everyday and every minute
throughout the day."

However, here is a minimally
judgmental thought

Years ago. when the Washington
Redskins were owned by Edward
Bennett Williams, they had an unre-

liable kicker who, Mr. Williams said,

“pul the excitement back into the

point after touchdown." In a weO-

tovolvement to selectingKMT candi-

dates in severalcountiesand to bring-
ing rival local factions together great-

iy improved the governing party’s

showing. Mr. Lee also won apprecia-

tion from KMT candidates as he
toured the country on their behalf.

TheKMT had been weakened this

summer when dissidents broke away
and formed theNew Party. The DPP,
emboldened, predicted that it would
wto more lion half the contested
seats. Mr. Lee’s leadership farad a
further challenge when his main po-
litical rival, Lin Yang-kang, preadent
of tbeJudicial Yuan (tbehighestjudi-

cial organ of sate), announced Us
plan to run in the coming presidential

ejection.

But theKMT’s recent showing will

strengthen Mr. Lee to his bid tobring
forward the presidential elections,

due to 1996 undo- the constitution. If

tbe electron is held in 1994 or 1995,

Mr. Lee will have an excuse to break

hispromisenot to seek asecond term.

Mr. Lee’s success wiD also help him
push through a decision on the popu-
lar election of the president, which he
favors. Such a change would pro-

foundly affect Taiwan's political sys-

tem. Debate on the merits of a presi-

dential, as opposed to a

parliamentary, system would be set

aside once popular election of the

president was agreed. The president

would be both chief executive of the

government and head of state. The
prime minister, if the office was re-

tained, would save,only as the presa-

deafs chief adxmnistrator.

As always, Bering watched the deo-

ticos with concern. It isprobaHy re-

lieved with the result China worries

about a rise of the DPP, winch favors

independence for Taiwan.
So with the near-term likelihood of

any change of regime greatly re-

betweea Taipei and Beijing is unlike-

ly to be interrupted.

The writer is an associate research

fellow at the institute of International

Relations, National Chengdu Unjver-
sity, in Taipei, and author af a forth-
coming book, "Democratization in

Taiwan.’’He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune

Letters intended .for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the
Editor

m
andcomam the writer'ssigna-

tme, name and fidl address. Learn
should be brief and anr subject to
editing We camot be responsiblefar
tte return of unsolicited manuscripts.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: BlowingUpNelson
NEW YORK—The preliminary tri-

al of Merrier. PeU and.De Martiguy,
the young men recently airestedfor
attempting toblow up Nelson*Mon-
ument in Montreal, commenced yes-
terday [Dec. 3], Mr. H. Mercier, ex-
Premier of Quebec, fatherof the first-

named prisoner, conducted the case
for the defence.A detective described
the arrest and stated the prisoners
appeared to treat the whole matter as
a joke. The son of tbe Chief of Police
to Montreal had also been arrested,

but was subsequently released.

1918: Wilson’s Tribute

Kt after touchdown. In a weU-
tioning society, some things are

supposed to be dull: driving throughsupposed to be dull; driving throug

an mieneciion. for example.

Washington Post Writers Group.

PARIS — Among the great State
papers which President Wilson has
contributed Co the archives of history

in the course of the war, the speech
which he made before Congress
Monday [Dec. 2] triS take high, per-
haps the highest, rank. The Allied
people endorse and echo whole-
heartedlyeveryword of that glowing

tributeto American manhood. They
wfll also note thankfully the Presi-
dent’s significant acknowledgment
of the reparation, due to. Belgiuin
and France and of his determination
that the peace conditions shall guar-
antee such reparation.

1943: FinlandfightsOn
fT^MOUj-rlFrom our New
York -otfitnu] Finland apparently
has determined to fight on against
Rwsiaas a full partner of Germany,
abandoning her former propaganda
hne that she was engaged to a private^ world
stru^ge, a reliable informant said lo-

P0^ was said to
have been decided on after the Mos-
cow. conference of Allied foreton
ministers

, which die Finns interprel-
ea as meaning only unconditional
surrender for Finland. Cabinet meat-
«*» were ptetmed as finding that

(maofeptabfe, preferring
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oya

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

M ADRID— Even the

Prado Museum, with

its unequaled ctritec--

lion cf panning? by
Francisco de<36ya,nu^itwe&fed
intimidated by the projectof Hy-
ing to convey the life's work of tins

prolific and protean Spamshmas-
ter in a single exhibition.

..

Bin it has found an jqgaioiu
way cf doing sa By passing over

his best-known masterpieces and'

showing only; his smaH-fonnal-
jaintings, the Prado has been able

to trace his passagefreBnyoutMuI
optimism to (he dark melancholy
of his finalyears in «dfc in-France

without missing a step.-
.

By definition, the exhibition is

more intimate than, say; “Goya
and the Spirit of .the BaB^aen-
ment,” the last tagos show of Ms
works here, in 1989; It fills only

three rooms of the nauseam, white-

same of the smallest pieces— Ms
miniatures of the Gotcocbea fam-

ily, for example—woddfitinto a

coal pocket.'

“But they haw almost the same

force of invention,
' thought and.

innginatioa as the larger works,”

said Juliet WQson-Barean, tbeBrit-

ish curator of the exMMtion. “Its

enddent that Goya put a k>t of him-

self into every wort he did He was
always lMnimg of the finalrwMtr

With. 98 works, including half a

dozen late lithographs of Ms bun-

fighting series, “Goya, Caprice and.

Invention” will be on display until

Feb. 15. In March, it will travel to

the Royal Academy in London. In

July, it will move to the Art mst»-

tnte of Chicago for three months.

To be faithful to their aim <rf

exhibition have had to reach far,

borrowing worts from museumsm

dghi other countries as weD as from

a dozen private coBcctions.

The early works, which rdlect

the influence erf Goya’s trip to Italy

in 1770 when he was still m ms

eariy 20s, are in the main reugmos,

and they provide a foretaste of the

Essssssgg
in life. Those at the chunh rf San

Antonio de la Florida m Madrid,

completed in 1798, have just been

mid-I7SGs, Goya had be-
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Auctions: More (or Less) ThanMeets the Eye
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—Things are seldom what they

seem to be on the art market. But never

was the contrast between appearance and
reality Quite as extreme as this week. AnV

e.’mJbrA l'V iOai-1^2-

.*

MoKOiSdPaKto

Flight of Witches ” one of98 works,shown in Madrid.

'Andean, the Fradohas reunited Ms
1786 senes of the four seasons —
bucolic scenes of spring, suhskt

-

arid fall along with peasants trudg-

ing through a winter snowstorm—
that belong tofour different ccflec-

.
• tions are rarefy seen together.

For Manuda Mena, the Prado’s

assistant direcutf, eight small cals

on tm-plate painted in 1793 and
1794 r-four on the theme of buds
and bullfighting—mark a particu-

lar turningpoint for Goya because,

as she pat li, “this is the moment
that this corntpaintear stops pann-
ing for tapestnesand aarts paim-
ing fbr Mmse^.”
TBs growing versatility is rinme-

dialety apparent in “The SMp-
wredc” and “The Mad House,”

where the first echoes of William

Blake can be seen, in Ms works.

Although the. works are on loan

from different collections, the Pra-

do has created the seise cf a series

by foumog the eight paintings m
die same way.

I
N contrast, the six paintings

that show. Friar Pedro de
Zakhvia heroically disarm-

ing thofeaied bandit Mara-

. gajo are all on loan from the Art
Instituteof Chicago. And as much

’

as any others, these illustrate

.
Goya’s own desire to be in tune

with the events of his day: in this

case. June 10, 1806.
• “This was a very famous occa-

acaC WUson-Barean said of die

capture (rf Maragaio. “It was cele-

brated in poems and pamphlets

and was the talk erf Madrid. These
parntrngjR show Goya almost as. a
cartoonist recording the drama
blow-by-blow”

Indeed, like stills from a movie,

Goya shows the good friar being

threatened with a rifle, poshing it

aside, -wrestling with the bandit,

disarming hfm, firing a shot at Mm
and, finally, fying him up. The six

paintings depict an event dial was
probably over in less than one min-

uie.

'

From near the end of Ms Hfe,

when he was living in bitter exik in

• Bordeaux, the esdubitiou has cho-

sen seven of the series of tiny works

— some just four inches square— i

in which Goya painted on ivory.

And these too arc as famihaiiy Go-
yaesque as any. “A Man Looting

forReris in IBs Shirt” and“A Man
Eating a Leek” suggest his affec-

tion for mankind has evaporated.

International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—Things are seldom whai they

seem to be on the art market. But never

was the contrast between appearance and
reality quite as extreme as this week. Any

casual observer attending the auction of Impression-
ist and Modern masters conducted at Christie's by
Charles Allsopp must have felt that a crisis was in

the making.
The pace was slow, at times painfully so. Several

pamtmgs wereknocked down below the low estimate.

SOUREN MEIiKIAA

some selling on just one or two bids from the room.
And indeed the impression that came across after

reading the London press on the subject was bleak.

The same observer would have been utterly puz-
zled by the glee with which professionals reacted.

The troth is, there is no elegant way of telling the
world that £14.2 million is a fantastic total for a sale

with so little worth writing home about. If 16 of the

55 lots fatted, it is essentially because they were so
bad that it is hard to imagine anyone ever really

wanting them.
No aoction expert in his right mind will take the

risk of saying, for example, that the Odilon Redon
that crashed at £200,000 ($300,000) on Monday
night comes within inches of the very worst in the

artist’s oeuvre.

Add the more subtle cases. There was a delightful

little Vuillard, which was only a sketch in oils,

painted on card laid cm panel, with cracks visible in

the lower area. It is composed in a horizontal oval

Format, never the most popular. All told, it said quite
wefl al £73,000. Alas, none of this can be speQed out,

particularly not when your printed estimate stands
at £70,000 to £100,000, plus premium.
Nor is it easy to claim that £881,500 is a hell of a

price for Kandinsky's (small) abstract watercoior of
1912-1913. Only 10 months earlier, it would proba-
bly have been knocked down at around £500,000,

which malms the £800,000 to £1.2 million estimate

unduly optimistic:

But the dealers, who don’t need to be told all this,

fdt chirpy as rarefy before, since the 1990 crash. They
knew that the market had yet again gained in strength.

The two rarities in the sale had gone through the

roof. High up at the top, there was Le Douanier
Rousseau’s “Portrait of Joseph Brummer.” It is the

only important work by the self-taught customs clerk

tohaveappeared at auction in years. Done inMs naive

fashion withjust the merest Surrealist whiff to it. it is

the archetypal Rousseau that any museum in need of

onewould go after. Atjust over£3 mflh'on, it fetched a
very Mgb price, but that is no cause for surprise.

Next in line came Willi Banmdster’s abstract

composition with claims to Surrealism echoed in tire

title: “Montnri, Diskus EDI (mit Schwaizwald)

Hogues Jaffre, director of Christie’s 20th-century

pictures department, says that no such picture has .

turned up in the open markn within the last decade. ;

The only other Baumeister of any consequence, 1

sm*T! and Dot comparable in importance, was seen in I

London in May at Christie’s Gennan Art sale,
'

where it set a record for the artist at £218,950. •

TMsweek a new record was established with “Mon-
turi, Diskus Ifl” at £480,000. 1

To dealers, the high prices paid for upper-range l

works that were not of that degree of rarity, spell

en Prose." The small thing in collage, gouache sod

pencil, — or rather the volume to which it still

belongs — soared to a generous £463.500.

“Sous le Ponique,” a delightful scene by VuQlard

executed around 1900. lovely Tor its light, made
precisely the same price. It could hardly have fared

better. Finally, a portrait of a woman sealed on a
i

balcony, beyond which the beach and the sea can be

seen, has a charm not often associated with Matisse.

It went up to £419.500. which is about right. And
there the Impressionist and 20th-century art of some

importance stopped. To give a separate catalogue to

such a group of works, thin and disparate (it even
!

included an Ancient Roman mural fragment), shows

;

that auction houses are desperate to boast single-

owner art hoards, no matter how liny.

If any doubt subsisted that the real market prob-

lem now is one of supply, this was dispelled at the
‘

sight of some of the nonentities admitted into this

exalted Pan 1 session. Not so long ago. such an

undistinguished piece as Van Dongen’s “Les Salons ^

du Casinode Deauville,”donearound in 1925 in the 1

artist’s cafe-society manner, would have been
pushed out into the Part II section, with many more, i

It was not, and it sold on a £1 15,000 bid (£128,000

with premium), far below ibe low estimate, which

had been set so high (£1 50.000) that it stood little :

chance of ever being reached. Wisely. Simon de

Fury, deputy chairman of Sotheby's Europe who 1

conducted the sale, let it go at the price be could get

— high enough as it is. <

T HROUGHOUT the sale, de Pury suc-

ceeded in extracting the ultimate bid that
1

got many hopeless works to vault over the

reserve. These ranged from Impressionist .

worksof the most uninspired kind— a confused “Le

Prfe a Eragnv" by Pissarro with cows in it (no one

wants cowsfal £271.000 — to the deeply mediocre
;

Fauve view of Collioure by Matisse aL £177.500 and

an interior scene by Vuillard at £298,500, “Le
;

Bridge" dated 1923. Such a performance would not
'

have been possible without a bullish market eager to
1

get its teeth into almost anything.

The ultimate proof of that was provided on Thurs-

day afternoon in a stunning, brief Part I Contempo-

rary sale conducted at Christie’s by Joffre- The £3.7

million sale may not be huge- But for the first time

since 1990. the failure rate was under 10 percent, at a

very moderate82 percent by value. The most expen-

sive picture in a European Contemporary sale this

week was sold— Dubuffet's “Deux Figures dans un

Paysage,” bought for £518,500 over the telephone

from the United States.

Professionals were particularly struck by the vigor

of Gennan bidding, which extended to Italian artists

(Domenico Gnoli's “Inside a Lady's Shoe,” £74,100;

Alberto Bum’s “Legno PI,” £100.5001 and French

painters (Jean Fautrier’s “Nu Rose," £183,000), as

weD as to Gennan paintings. The Italians also made
determined attempts. Most surprisingly a battle

broke out between two British collectors over a

Dubuffet “Mademoiselle Bo is de Rose.” The win-

ner, represented by his French curator Jean Albou,

got it for £304,000. less than a third of what it had
cost its buyer in Paris in 1990, at the Bourdon sale.

In the entirely new atmosphere of feverish buying
that is becoming perceptible once again for the firet

time since the 1990 autumn crash, there is a lesson

here that should be borne in mind.

*c*jt . -J
Rousseau's “Portrait ofJoseph Brummer” (1909) brought £3 million.

even better Dews. No collector can gladly pass up a

unique piece. But he will dojust that when offered a

superb picture or object to which he might hope to

find an alternative at a later date, in financial dr-

cmnstances more favorable to him.

Raoul Dufy’s “Les Deux Modules’’ is that kind of

picture: It did very well at £463,500. Tine, when last

seen at a Paris auction in 1990 (Christie's refrained

from mentioning the fact), it had a reserve known in

the trade to have been set at 65 million francs. The
Dnfy faded to reach it ai the auction and was sold

immediately afterward to ihis week’s vendor.

Sources say he paid 5 million francs. If true, as seems
highly likely, the Dufy this week lost one fifth of its

value, canceling the artificial gains registered by the

artist and othos of his ilk after speculation from
1988 to 1990. Regrettable for the vendor, it is

healthy for the market, which is starting afresh on
the right footing.

But the soundest indicator erf a new surge of

Nabis Show Rescheduled

vitality in the market lies in the zest with which
third-raters were being snatched up. A Pissarro that

seemed doomed — it looks like a Barbizon School

landscape painted with Impressionist brush strokes

— made it to £342.500. It was followed by a double
feminine portrait done by Nolde in 1947 as a rehash

of the much earlier Expressionist style, which sold

for £353.500.

These and others pale into insignificance, howev-
er, when compared with the siring of mediocrities

successfully sold at Sotheby's the next night. To
achieve a £10.6 million score out of so Tilde is

astounding. The session started off with a single-

owner collection, the Pierre Berts Collection of

Paintings and Other Works.
The 80-year-old Berts is one of four or five leading

dealers worldwide in rare books and manuscripts.

Appropriately enough, thejewel in the crown was an
exquisite Cubist stiff life done by Juan Gris in 1913

as a cover for a volume of Paul Reverdv s “Pofcmes

ART EXHIBITIONS
Haulers

P
ARIS — A Paris exhibi-

tion at French post-im-
pressionist painting,
forced to dose when the

Grand Palais was declared unsafe,

win reopen at the Mnsfce d'Orsay

next month, France's Culture Min-
istry said on Friday.

The 93-year-old Grand Palais, a

landmark exhibition hall,was dosed
after experts said it rested on unsta-

ble foundations and its huge glass

dome needed urgent repair work.

The ministry said the show ‘The
Nabis” would reopen at the Orsay

and would run from Jan. 11 to Feb.

13.
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jean-Froo^ou M3kt (1814-1875),

Farmer leaning on bis aid’

pen & brown ink, signed with

initials lower right, 37.5 x 24,1 an
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International Art Exposition
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First London Exhibition
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Illustrated catalogue available
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Hopes

Fade for

YW, GM
Accord
By Brandon Mitchener

ionmudnoru/ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Automotive

rivals General Motors Corp. and
Volkswagen AG have given up

hope of reaching an out-of-court

settlement on a civil suit involving

associates of Jose Ignacio L6pez de

Amortua, who defected from GM
to become VW*s purchasing man-
ager in March, company sources

said Friday.

Each side blamed the other for

the failure of the talks, which had
been initiated by the appeals court

judge hearing the case. A prelimi-

nary ruling is expected Dec. 16 on
GM’s attempt to secure a tempo-
rary injunction againsi VW’s em-
ployment of seven former GM em-
ployees. A lower court turned
down GM's request in May.
Adam Opel AG. the big German

manufacturing unit of GM, said

the out-of-court talks failed be-

cause VW attempted to guarantee

that no attempts would be made
later to secure an injunction against

the employment of Mr. Lopez him-

self. an option GM wants to keep

open.

But Joachim Cordshagen, a

spokesman for VW in Wolfsburg.

Germany, blamed GM for the set-

back. “We are still ready to sign a

settlement,” he said. “We were

ready to sign before, too, but GM
demanded new provisions,” he
said.

Talks faltered last week after the

two companies missed several

deadlines for an agreement, but

GM and VW said then that a com-

promise was still posable. That
now seems improbable; both con-

ceded.

Separately, U.S. Justice Depart-

ment investigators visited the of-

fices of a German prosecutor

studying GM's claim that Mr. L6-

pez and his associates stale corpo-

rate secrets.

GM's insistence on being able to

block the employment of Mr. L6-

pez at a laterdate is the result of its

claim that his departure and al-

leged removal of corporate secrets

caused GM financial damage.

For Sales, Service,

See the Folks at

China Auto City
By Kevin Murphy
Iniinwtonal Herald Tnbunc

CHENGDU. China — The

city's main slreets can hardly

cope with existing traffic and

most of the highways in sur-

rounding Sichuan Province are

still only blueprints, but South-

west China Auto City is ready

to roll.

Auto Gty will feature a 700-

car and truck showroom, spare

parts warehouses and distribu-

tion centers, a bonded area for

imported autos and office space

for many of the Sichuan-based

manufacturers hoping to profit

from the area's 400 million po-

tential customers.

Auto City is also a very visi-

ble omen of China’s future in-

tent to cautiously open its mar-
kets to foreign car imports.

Every aspect or car sales and
service has been considered

here, including a used car lot

and a hotel if repairs are

lengthy.

“Sichuan is a transport hub
for all of southwest China, and
we're ai the center of it," said

Mao Shlbian, managing direc-

tor of Auto City. “We think

China will join GATT and that
' means there will be great poten-

tial for imported cars, even if

there are limits at finst,”

As part of its entry to the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade China must open
more of its markets to foreign

products. While Beijing has

Fourth in a series

foreshadowed continued pro-

tection for its auto manufactur-

ers. many or whom operate out-

dated plants with excessive

workforces, more leeway than

currently exists is widely antici-

pated.

Auto Gty has been set up as

a private sector company by
shareholders that include sever-

al local companies, the invest-

ment arm of the China Industri-

al& Commercial Bank and two

Sichuan automobile manufac-
turers.

The company, which has

spent 77 million yuan ($14 mil-

lion) so far, and describes itself

as an “enterprise group which

brings forth new ideas, nigh ef-

ficiency and deals with concrete

matters,” hopes to establish an

anchor for development of the

entire industry.

Company officials predict

See CHENGDU, Page 13

Renaultand Volvo Sift

Through the Wreckage
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Reuters

PARIS — The French

ment, stunned by Vofvo’s

to. jilt Renault m a merger that

would have created Europe’s sec-

ond-largest carmaker, said Friday

that h still believed a marriage be-

tween the two was the best solution.

But the Swedish group was less

sanguine, casting doubt on even the

three-year alliance that the two

groups had before their plan to

merge on Jan. I collapsed on

Thursday. “We have to start again

from zero,” Volvo’s new chairman.

Bo Rydin, said on Swedish radio.

Asked if the alliance could con-

tinue as before, he said: “I don't

think so. The French are certainly

very upset by this-"

Mr. Rydin replaced Pehr Gyben-
hammar, who resigned on Thurs-

day after a management revolt

against the merger, which was seen
by many in Stockholm as no less

than a French takeover.

In Sweden, some business lead-

os and politicians said the events

leading to Mr. GyUenhammaf’s
abrupt departure and the about-

face on the Renault deal had im-

paired Sweden’s image abroad.

“We criticized the French for be-

ing nationalists. Now we look Eke
the worst chauvinists of ah,” said

Johnny Magnusson, chairman of

(he city council in Volvo's base,

Gothenburg.
One analyst, Bjorn Germer at

Matteus Fondkommission, said*

“The French are bitter about what
happened and will probably roll

Ex-Chairman

SellsHis Stock
Roam

STOCKHOLM — Pehr

Gyllcnhanunar, who resigned

as chairman of Volvo following

the dispute over the Renault

merger plan, sold all his shares

in the company on Friday. -

Mr. GyUenhaannar, 58, said -

that his wife Christina had

also sold her Volvo AB shares.

The Gyflenhammar family

owned - convertible warrants

worth 180,000 kronor
’$21,350), along with just un-

IQ,000 Volvo shares — to-

worth about 43 million

£

back the alliance in various ways.”

He added that.Renault might have

difficulty working with Volvo’s

managing director, Soren Gyli,

who led the management revolt

against the merger.

In Paris, where the proposed
deal had been announced with fan-

fare three months ago, the mood
was somber. “What happened yes-

terday is dearly a big disappoint-

ment for Renault,” the chairman,

Louis Schweitzer, said at a news
conference at the state-owned com-
pany’s headquarters.

feet.

Geariy piqued by Volvo’s cold

he said R>Renault had not

learned that the deal was off bef

journalists did, at a nf*5

ence in Stockholm on^ursda?'

France’s center-right

ment, which had seen the deal as

chance to make huge savings lot

company struggling in a

competitive market, could ais

barely conceal its bitterness.

‘This is a private sector comp)

ny that has not been able to pu t t

house in order,” the industry rntrui

ter, Girard Longuei. said

French radio late Thursday.

But the government said tha

while it still believed in a

fuiure for the two companies,

vo's top brass should make th

intentions dear.

“.As for the the French govern: *

ment, it continues to believe that*

the merger remains a good solu-

tion," the government said Friday

“However, the opinions held bj
,

Volvo executives need to be clan- w

fied so that we know exactly whai

onr partners want.”

Mr. Schweitzer, in contrast to Mr,

Rydin, said cooperation agneemenu d

forged between the carmakers thret s

years ago and their cross sharehold-

ings were not in jeopardy.
*

Just how to proceed from here is
^

a question that the two companies® •

wffl tackle in the coming days. But “

.

for another attempt at a merger to

have a chance of success, there^

wouldhavetobeabostofchanges.jRi
“There would need to be lots orf’-j

changes and new dements for this'’ ,

d;;

See MERGER, Page 11 d
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By Ann Imse
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — The courtyard at Roditi

Moscow is bustling, as workers, renovating

this I7th century nobleman's mansion into a

corporate headquarters and wholesaling op-

eration, ease their way around customers

buying imported coffee by the case and suits

by the rack.

Dmitri Nikitin, 37, the president of Roditi

Moscow, one of the largest entrepreneurial

companies founded in Russia since the legal-

ization of private enterprise, shows off the

colorful Italian cosmetics and sleek Braun

appliances his company sells to retailers. He

pauses frequently to issue orders — even to
.

the construction crew.

Mr. Nikitin estimates that since President

Boris N. Yeltsin repealed the Communist
laws against private trading two years ago,

10 million people in Russia have become
entrepreneurs.

In three years, Roditi Moscow has grown
to 3,000 employees and branches in various

locations in Russia involved in architectural

restoration, commodity trading, trucking,

aircraft chartering, wholesaling and scientif-

ic research.

Later this month, the company, which for

security and financial reasons was formed in

London, wifl open a department store in

what had been the cavernous Arbat stale

restaurant.

“Our business is like a
.

runaway train,"

said Svetlana Nilatin, 32, an accountantwho
must expand the company’s financial opera-

.
lions to keep up with heir husband’s brain-

storms.

For some of the new entrepreneurs, the

first profit is “a flash in the gray monotony
of tbw Eves* and theywant touse h immedi-
ately," be Otherc stash their windfalls in

Western banks. “These are people who don’t

believe in the future," he added.

Mr. Nikitin looks at Russia's highly edu-

cated populace, its rich natural resources and

vast land mass, and concludes that the op-

portunities to win are boundless. As soon asjf

Russia rebuilds a government capable of

implementing its decisions, “we can expect

very rapid development,” he said.
n

Granges may begin with next Saturday

and Sunda/s election to replace the Com-
munist-dominated parliament. For months,

leading businessmen have been discusring

the kind of candidates they need to bade, and

“practically all the money for the campaign
is coming from the businessmen,” Mr. Niki-

1 \

tin said. He expects a solidly pro-business r

majority in the new assembly. £

ICdNOMIC SCENE

Why It’s So Hard to Buy Software in Europe
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By Mitchell Martin
Herald Tribune

— U is a vicious circle: Soft-

! ware cost more in Europe than it

; i does in America, keeping demand
—a- and discouraging people from
a.-j vrs. Companies lhai sell com-
: u: ,-r programs arc striving to narrow the

p?- but there !>. a cultural and economic gulf
between the cor.iinent'. that will likely keep
European prices higher indefinitely while dis-

£o:irjimg Itval development of programs.
-.•‘pccfJh for home computers.

Analysts >uid Asia presents a different pro-
file. and one that i> hard to compare with the
T£'i of the -orld. The Japanese market is

hard to enter because of the country's com-
plex distribution o. stem. Additionally, many
Jap.ir.e-e computer brands use proprietary

operating \v -terns ’hat do not permit them to

run generic programs based on the DOS.
VvmV.-.s or Macintosh systems popular in

the United Stale- jnd Europe. Software pira-

cy :r. other As.an *vjrunes, meanwhile, has

made distributor., wary of those markets.

European prices generally ran 15 percent

to percent i.i-gk.T than tho.-e in the United

Stjto. For example, a French -language ver-

sion of Micro-of: Corp.'s Excel 4.0 spread-

-heet program for Macintosh computers w as

advertisao this autumn by a mail-order house

for 2.1*'' franc- 1 5.’^i. before counting the

5 rcrccr: value-added tax that consumers

muii ray. compared with 5.245 by an Ameri-

can m’aii-orJer house for the U.S. version. In

ilmain. l.-jnut's Quicken 6.0 home-finance

package b.T Window- uu- advertised at £40
before P.5 percem 'AT. compared

with SrS -r in ihe United Stales.

There are .several reasons for the price

ir.e retail level, the value-added rax

in Europe is a leading culprit, running as

much as 10 percentage points above state

sales taxes in America.

Then there is mail order, used extensively

in the United Slates but not in Europe,

Gregory Rice is managing director of In-

stant Access, a company that is using com-
pact-disk technology to try to cut European
prices. He said 75 percent of American soft-

ware is sold through direct distributors, such

as mail-order companies. The rest is sold

through wholesalers, who mark up prices

Tax, marketing and

cultural differences make
the products 15 to 30

percent more expensive

than in America.

about lri percent, to store-. In Europe, how-
ever. most programs are sold in stores and
pass through one or two wholesalers along

the way. “Software makers sell to distribu-

tors. who generally take a very high cut—up
to 40 perarnL" Mr. Rice said.

Although this system is beginning to break

down because of consumer resistance to high

prices, it is not being widely supplanted by

mail-order companies. Mr. Rice, whose com-
pany competes with such services, said this w a>

because the .\mericon postal and ovrmighi

package systems were more efficient and less

expensive than those available in Europe.

Sometimes, the software maim contribute

to the discrepancies. Sharon Erdman. who
works for the U.S. mail-order house Multiple

Zincs International Inc., said that Microsoft

discourages people in France, for example,

from buying its U.S. version of the Word
program. “Microsoft wants to sell (be French
version of Word to their French customers.

Microsoft would not sell us the French ver-

sion of Word," she said.

She said her company's French subsidiary

would stock the higher-priced French ver-

sion. for sale in France. Multiple Zones, un-

like many of its U.S. competitors, has set up
organizations in various countries, often as

ventures with existing distributors. These
smaller companies gain clout with software

developers, while giving Multiple Zones a

foot in the door of new' markets.

James Heal, a computer-industry analyst

at Hoare Govett in London, said that even in

stores, Europe lags the United States. “There

is a structural difference in how you sell

software, especially if you are targeting the

small user rather than medium-sized compa-
nies." he said. He cited American “super

stores," large retail centers that provide a

wide variety of programs. Sales help is mini-

mal, avoiding what are called value-added

resellers, who provide advice but ai higher

cost to buyers.

“This might actually change." Mr. Heal

said. “There are a number of personal-comput-

er-relaied superstores opening up in the U.K."

it is not only how programs are distributed

that limits their reach. Europeans tend to use

computers in different ways, according to

Dean Ratdiffc. senior industry analyst at

Dataquest Europe in Paris. “It’s still very

office-bound." said Mr. Raidiffe. “Typically

the two biggest uses are spreadsheets and
won! processors."

One factor keeping computers out of peo-
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u

Andyou It be billedonyourregular

phone bill. You can even make collect

calls to the Lf.S. Just think, no more hotel

surcharges orfumblingforthe right cur-

rency. With Sprint Express, calling

•
- country to country is a sun • thing.
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The Enduring Quality
Of Paris Gift Offerings
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On every Christmas gift list,

there are always a few confounding
blank spaces next to certain names.
Those who can afford the very best

have fewer problems finding just

the right gift, of course - no one has
ever been heard to complain about
having too much gold or too many
diamonds, and a well-made leather

handbag, for instance, can serve

for years. These are not baubies,

but treasures that become beloved

objects their owners never want to

part with and that never go ont of

fashion. But even those with lesser

means will find that gift-giving is

no problem for Paris shoppers. The
selection is so wide and the offer-

ings of such high quality that there
is sure to be something for every-

one.

Watches Mfz&txr&'ZWS*.
Even those w ho normally sniff at

symbols of con-

spicuous con-

sumption tend to

drool over the

Patek Philippe
watch. The latest

men's edition

features two
gold links on ei-

ther side of a
Roman-nu-
meraled watch
face. For wo-
men, the compa-
ny has a new
collection that

lakes inspiration

from both classi-

cal Greek and
Art Deco de-
sign.

For the man
who wants to

make a different

kind of state-

ment with his

watch, Breitling

has the Chrono-
mat. its latest

chronograph,
designed with the help of airline pi-

lots.

The venerable house of Chopanfs
new Casmir collection includes a

simple, numberless watch face whose
rich gold bracelet has paisley-shaped

links, some of them encrusted with
diamonds. Also available are match-
ing bracelet, ring and necklace.

Chaumet is showing a watch with

a face similar to Chqpard's, with an
elegant Art Deco-inspired gold
bracelet, as well as a gold-faced
watch with no hands that shows the

hours and minutes in numerals and
comes with u red crocodile band.
Less expensive and more fun is

Beuchat’s spider-web watch, which,
comes complete with a tiny spider on‘
the face.

Jewelry
Cartier is taking inspiration from

the Indian rajahs with a simply
shaped gold bracelet and earrings out- -

lined in diamonds and inset with
teardrop-shaped rubies and emeralds.

Coco Chanel may be known as the

inventor of costume jewelry, but
Chanel Joaillerie’s new 1 8-karat yel-

low-gold necklace with cultured
pearls and teardrop-shaped diamonds,
emeralds, sapphires, rubies and onyx
is anything but imitation.

Van Cleef &
Arpels opts for

opulence with
a necklace that

begins with a
double row of
diamonds,
from which di-

amond-sur-
rounded emer-
alds and large

single dia-
monds dangle.
W e m p e

takes inspira-

tion from,
Egypt with an i

1 8-karat golcf

bracelet on
which dia-

mond-studded
camels trek

though a gold-
and-diamond
dessert.

It looks edi-
ble. but it's not.

Francois He-
rat's gold Ca-
viar ring has a

diamond set in a mass of realistic fish

eggs.

Truly unusual gifts can be had at

the boutique of the Musee de la Mon-
naie on Paris's Left Bank. Everything

from jewelry made from reproduc-
tions of ancient coins ter specially

minted collectors' medallions are

available. The latter include memen-
tos from the opening of the Musee

Pretty wrapping is easy - the hardpan isfiguring out what to put inside.

Daniel Swaruvski's Crystal Palace
collection: three minaudieres, a

“JaJfot” necklace, a crystal

trellis bracelet and
a macranw belt.

d'Orsay; the launch of the TGV Al-
lantique, the French high-speed train;

and even one commemorating the

Central Bank of Kuwait.
The latest edition is 'Treasures of

the Louvre," a series of six coins hon-
oring the opening of the Richelieu
Wing of the Louvre. Naturally, one of
them is devoted to the Mona Lisa (in

gold or silver) with a representation

of the Louvre’s pyramid on the Hip
side. Other series, in bronze or silver,

pay tribute to such themes as family
life, literature, art, music, Paris arid

the monuments of France.

Accessories
Daniel Swarovski, famous for its

fine crystal, now has its own line of
fantasy jewelry and sumptuous ac-

cessories, including charming
minaudieres decorated with sparkling
swirls or cascades of crystal. The
Winter Garden line includes a black
velvet evening bag embroidered with
colorful crystal blossoms.
For those with a taste for discretion,

elegance arid top quality. Longchamp
has a wide-ranging selection of hand-
some, classic handbags, wallets, belts

shoes, luggage, umbrellas and ties,

many of them in bright primary col-

ors.

Can the beauty and luxury of a Her-
mfes scarf ever be unwelcome? The
latest addition to this venerable col-

lection is an homage to the Venice
Carnival, complete with masked rev-

elers.

Louis Vuitton, another venerable

maker of luxury goods, has more to

offer in fine leather than those brown
handbags with the “LV" logo printed

on them. Its Epi line, for instance, is a

study in understated elegance and, as

always, of the highest quality.

Montblanc, maker of what are

probably the most coveted pens in the

world, now has what may be the ulti-

mate status symbol: a Montblanc yel-

low highlighter. At a rather more ele-

vated price, there is the new Platine,

mostly handmade of platinum and > 8-

karat gold
Alfred Dunhill is celebrating its

100th birthday and is commemorat-
ing it with a Centenary watch. Also
from its archives is the Captive,
which was created in 1929 for a
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A gift of Valentino ’s Vendetta

will settle any dispute.
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A combination of

transparency and fight,

a Marcel Franck

is the ideal

jewelry case

for your perfume.

The Malibu

and Transpacific

timepieces by
Baume et Merrier

mark the time with

a rare degance.

Top brand

shirts and

ties, perfectly

co-ordinated for

today's man.

Christian Lacroix,

Yves Saint Laurent,

Karl Lagerfeld or

Balenciaga

jewelry which

will live up to

your dreams...
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Indispensable

accessories for the

refined woman-
the Lanvin scarf and
by Chlo& or Rfwillon.

A myriad of spicy, woody or fruity seems,

pedume is the reflection of your personality.

Fleur de rocaille by Caron,
Dune by Christian Dior, Trfisar by Lancfime,
Ungaro m pour Homme, Sweet Courages,
Oh la h by Loris Azzaro, Fenre by Ferre,

Eau Fresh byJacques Bogart,

L'Azte di Gucci,

fosensfi by Givenchy,
Coriandre byJean Couturier,

Van Oeef by Van C3erf.

raoul et curly
47, avenue de I’Opdra,

75002 PARIS
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Jobs Decline,

Orders Improve
' In German West
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MadridActs AgainstJob Security

Measures Would Ease Layoffs and Transfers

FbgeTl

Investor’s Europe

Reuter?

Western German un-
croptayajent surged again in No-
ywnDer, according to figures re-
leased on Friday, but October
industrial orders showed a stabili-
zation that economists said could
P“nt to a slight recovery in 1994.

Seasonally adjusted unemploy

-

nwu rose to a new post-unification
high in November of 149 milHon
people. That compared with 146
ffliluoQ a month earlier, giving a
new jobless rate of 7.8 percent, the
Federal Labor Office said.

In contrast, the jobless total in
Eastern Germany dropped to US
million in November from 1.17
million a month earlier.

The Eastern German figures
were encouraging but economists
said they expected joblessness in
Western Germany to continue ris-

ingwri! into next year.

The Economics Ministry said in-

dustrial orders slipped 0J percent
in October from September. But it

revised the September increase to
22 percent from \2 percent. Do-
mestic orders fell 17 percent but
foreign orders surged 43 percent
“Orders are going in the right

direction,'’ said Glen Liddy, econo-
mist with Kleinwort Benson Re-
search in London. “The foreign or-

ders show some German exporters

still have the edge over the compe-
tition despite an uncompetitive
currency."

“The figures bade our expecta-

tions of an export-driven upswing
next year,” said Thorsten Neufetd
of Deutsche Bank Research in

Frankfurt.

French Rale Cut

lifts the Franc
Reuters

PARIS — France cut its

leading interest rates by a
quarter percentage point on
Friday, fueling a rise in the

franc that took the currency

bear its former floor in the

exchange-rate mechanism
The move, which mirrored a

quarter point cut by the
Bundesbank in its securities re-

purchase rate Thursday, low-

ered France’s intervention rate,

which sets the floor for money
market rales, to 6 percent.

The franc climbed to 3.4335

per Deutsche mark, its highest

level since the virtual collapse
of the European Community
currency grid on Aug. 1 Cur-
rency dealers said the franc
was likely to rise to its former
ERM floor of 3.4305 to the

mark as soon as next week.

Earlier, Berad Goes, a senior

Bundesbank official, said prospects

for a turnaround in the second
quarter of next year had improved
considerably.

“There are increasing signs

the recession is bottoming out, al-

though it remains as yet undear
when a sustainable recovery will

eventually set in,” he said at a con-

ference of Asian foreign exchange
dealers in New Delhi

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MADRID—Despite union threats to kick

off the new year with a general strike, the

Spanish government approved measures Fri-

day that would radically overhaul a system of
Franco-erajob protection that many econo-

mists and business leaders blame for the

country's staggering jobless rate.

“These laws arc left over from a paternalis-

tic state. With a rigid system like ours, you

don’t createjobs," said Juan Iranzo, chief of

research at the Institute for Economic Stud-

ies, a Madrid think tank.

The measures, some of which take effect

automatically and some erfwhich require legis-

lative approval, aim to ease many of lbe rules

that made layoffs, relocations and changes in

job description costly and often impossible

without union or employee consent.

Among other provisions, the government’s

package:

• Softens stiff rules on dismissals.

• Allows companies to raise the working
day above the current nine hours.

• Allows employers to switch staff to dif-

ferent jobs for “organizational or technical

reasons," or to transfer staff to other plants

for “economic reasons.”

• Authorizes businesses suffering severe

losses to opt out of Spain's industry-wide

collective bargaining accords.

• Creates a new apprenticeship contract

for people less than 25 years old, to make

hiring young people cheaper for employers.
• Eads the national employment bureau's

monopoly on job placement for those regis-

tered for unemployment.

Advocates of the new legislation say the

system of job security was fine when Spain

was a protected, low-wage economy, unex-
posed to the pressures of a global economy.

Unions and strikes were Hanwrf during

'With a rigid system like

ours, you don't create

jobs.’

Juan Iranso, chief of research.

Institute for Economic Studies

Francisco Franco’s 36-year rale, which ended
with his death in 1975. But the dictator

bought labor peace by assuring Spaniards
lifelong jobs, with two extra payments
year — one for Christmas and another far
qimmw vacations.

Nowadays, critics of the old system argue,

such rigid employment laws make companies
wary of taking on new employees, and for-

eign investorswho saw Spam as an attractive

place to set up shop are looking elsewhere.

The Spanish labor market is obviously rig-

id and hardly adaptable to the actual dream-
stances that businesses and apononwe sectors

experience," Labor Minister. Josfc Antonio
Grift&n said after the cabinet met Friday.

That is something Spain, even-more than

OtherEuropean Community countries, can HI
afford. Since Spam's economy went into a
milspin last year, joblessness has hit almost

23 percent, double the EC average.

“You have two types of people: those with
a permanent contract, and the others, mostly
young people, who are shut out” by employ-
ers who don’t want to hire under such condi-
tions, said Mr. Iranzo of the Institute for

Economic Studies.

Labor leaders say tins is nonsense.
'

something ant of Jurassic Park, is producing
a counter-reaction,” said Antonio Guti&rez,
leader of the Workers Commissions, a union
federation.

“People are not willing to resign them-
selves to the idea that European unity means
going backwards" in social policy, he said.

“The general strike is the oniony last resort

to try to change the government's economic
policy,” said Josfc Maria Zufiaur, a leader of
the General Workers Union.
The labor reforms were approved shortly

after the Bank of Spain cut its key money rate
by a quarter paint to 9 percent in a move
which may help revive the flagging economy.

(AP, Knigfa-Ridder, Reuters)
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Reuters Said to Be Riled Over Globex

ECJobless = 3 Nations?

Bloomberg Business News

CHICAGO— Reuters Holdings

PLC has demanded that the Chica-

go Board ofTrade increase its com-
mitment to Globex, the 24-boor

electronic trading system, or leave

the system inApnL sources dose to

the negotiations add.
Reuters’ ultimatum followed a

meeting Monday inNew Yoik with

Globex’s owners, the Chicago
Board of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. Reuters

spent more than $75 million devel-

oping Globex and leases the right

to operate the system.

Officials at the mercantile ex-
change and Reuters declined to
comment. Board of trade officials

were not available for comment

Globex, which allows traders to

buy and sell futures and options
contracts when the exchanges are
dosed, began operating in Jane
1992. The Chicago exchanges had

described the system at that time as

the future of the industry.

Instead, it has become a source

of friction between the two Chica-

go exchanges this year. The mer-
cantile exchange but pushed for

more aggressive marketing, while

the board of trade has spread its

efforts between Globex and Project

A, another electronic trading sys-

tem winch it fully owns.

The board of trade originally

said Project A would only trade

specialized instruments such as in-

terest-rate
- swaps. Early this fall,

however, the board said it might
list its biggest contract, U.S. Trea-

sury bond futures, on Project A
during hours when the exchange is

That angered Reuters, because

the bond contract already is avail-

able for overnight trading on the

Globex system.

Very briefly

• Marc Richhas formally reduced the numberof shares be held in the raw L!

materials company Marc Rich & Gx, a company official said. Tbe-
^

rampany Had atmnnnced ninamonths ago that he would reduce hig Stake., j
’ “ f\

e Huugwy has approved a draft bill that limits purchases of arable land j

by Hungarians and bans foreigners frombuyingfarmland. The bill seeks^
to prevent widespread sales at a time of economic crisis for fanners. 1

• The Netherlands* trade surplus for the first half of 1993 doubled from a ;•

year earlier to 10 billion gulden ($52 billion). The country posted a
‘

surplus of 23 billion guilders with European Community countries and ar

:

deficit of 13.9 trillion with other countries.

• General Electric Capital Carp, agreed to acquire Meraabank, the

consumer finance unit of Bank Austria Coqk, for $83 million, reflecting

the GE unit’s plan to increase its consumer-finance activities in Europe.:

• Swissair said it is holding talk* with Scandinavian Ahfines System and:

Austria Airfines AG an possible expanded links. The three airlines had :

long considered an affiance in conjunction with KLM Royal Dutch
Airbus, but those talks recently ended without results.

Kw&U-Ridder, Reuters. Btaomberg, AFX, AFT:
j

Reuters

BONN— Unemployment in

the European Community win
be the equivalent of the com-
bined populations of Belgium,

Denmark and Ireland next

year, the EC Commission’s top

civil servant said on Friday.

The commission's secretary-

general, David Williamson,

said that the Community need-

ed to restore economic growth

and make its labor markets less

rigid in order to create more
jobs.

“We expect that nextyear the

number of unemployed people

in the Community will be
equivalent to the total popula-
tion of Belgium, Denmark and
Ireland together,” be said.

More than 17 million people

are already out of work in the
Community and the figure is

forecast to top 20 million next

year as economies shrink by 0.4

percent this year.

Mr. Williamson said eco-

nomic growth would not pick

up overnight but the commis-
sion believed it was possible to

return to the strong growth
rates of the late 1980s by the

year 2000.

MERGER: Renault, Volvo Sift the Wreckage to See What Can Be Saved Ford’s Europe Chief to Retire
**---+* - - S * " n 4.1 L. • J . fl m . - * A
Continued from Page 9

opportunity to arise again,” Mr.
Schweitzer said.

In the meantime, Renault may
look for other cooperation links for

its bus and track subsidiary, Re-
nault Vtiucoles Industries, hie said.

With Volvo. Renault had aimed to

create the world’s biggest maker of

trucks.

Mr. Schweitzer praised the

French government lor its efforts

to seal the merger and, in a thinly

veiled criticism of Volvo’s share-

holders and management railed at

those who he said had turned the

affair into what he called an “emo-
tional and irrational” debate.

Mr. Schweitzer said Volvo’s 20
percent stake in Renault would not

hinder the French carmaker’s
transfer to private ownership.

Prime Minister Edouard Balia-

dur, in a bid to allay Volvo execu-

tives’ concerns about the merger,

last month sent a letter to Stock-

holm promising that Renault
would be privatized during the sec-

ond half of next year.

The French state would have
controlled 65 percent of a joint

company, Renault-Volvo RVA,
pending privatization of its stake,

and anxiety about French domina-
tion was a constant theme in Volvo
shareholder concern.

In Stockholm, Mr. GyUenham-
marmade no secretofhiscontempt
for the nationalist rhetoric of the

debate in Sweden on the merger.

The Swedish government plans

to take the country into the Euro-

pean Community in 1995 after a

referendum next year, though pub-
licopinion appears finnlyoppbsed.

President Francois Mitterrand,

of France was less categorical

about the broad meaning erf the

merger’s collapse.

“Does it signal a desire by Swe-
den to distance itself from its goal
to join the European Community
as it has required? I don’t see it that

way,” Mr. Mitterrand said on
French radio. “A company’s deci-

sion is not a government's derision.

It does not augur well, though "

Bloomberg Busbiess Sews

DETROIT— William H. Fike,
president of Ford of Europe Inc,,

will retire at the end of this year

and his position wll be eliminated,

the carmaker announced Friday.

There bad been reports that Mr.
Fie, 57, was being recalled to the

United States because Ford’s top

management was unhappy with

Ford of Europe’s financial perfor-

mance. The subadiary had a loss of
SIJ billion in 1992 and $711 mil-

lion in 1991.

The unit is expected to show x,'* ?
loss of about $500 million for 1993,; 4
according to an estimate by David'-?; r
Healy, an analyst with S.G. War-'-;,

‘

burg& Co.
t:

Ken Brown, a company spokes- -l-

man, said that the decision to retire. !.< t'.

had been “Mr. Fikc’s choice.” : ft
'•

Alex Trotman, who succeeded
Harold Poling as chairman of Ford'

}’

Motor Co. on Nov. 1, said that p
Ford’s European operations would' jr;

do substantially better in 1994. •
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OBS: U.S. Economy Cranks Up
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nd temporaries, said Audrey
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complins to Rol_ “Americans are managing to
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tiwttighl Advance ior Market

fool. .S. stocks closed modestly

i speak freer as optimism about the econ-

1 was once a's strength was balanced by

self, though e concern over interest rates.

Lyndon Joh

This was oc

lossus

Texas
soul

responsibQi

William
*

YorkTi

-Sw/f Frivn tlupurfur.

w iscnbtEW YORK. - The dollar

niled bv to a four-month high agjinst

The fobfckuBche mark on Friday but

in the ruled the day lower as a result of

differ mucu-taking and doubts about the

irisl forcesgth of the U.S. recovery .

“Modena dollar, which had risen to

ical btulos the barrier of l .7300 DM.

only by abed back to 1.7200 DM. below

rigitwfao, ,

ter and b; Foreign Exchange
erals to

~ "

various tlosing rate on Thursday of

“the kne25 DM.
beans.'* «eady in Asian and European

ing. the dollar jumped to a

GoWvrtovwuh high against the mark

rioht we' lhe U.S. Labor Department

^ the economy created 2OS.000

ominou: 'n November, more than many

i
ers expected. But it fell abrupt-

. traders tried to lake advantage

rally.

iick Stamenkovic. an economist

1 DK.B International, said the

—res ‘show that the economy re-

.
- ms strong in the fourth quarter.
Europihere is still a lot of doubt that

can be sustained in the early

. of next year."

JJSSdp'e said the figures were not

ng enough to suggest a liehten-

SUStaof rates by the federal Reserve

aSSTV near term.

aX^he early rally sputtered in pan
gg^iuse traders had already pur-

Di**n
CM,,
Pont*

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from New York.

The yield on the benchmark 30-

year Treasury bond rose as high as.

6.30 percent before backing off to

b.25 percent.

The Dow Jones industrial average

rose 1.96 points to 3.704.07. closing

higher for the fourth straight day.

The Dow industrials were 20.12

prims higher for the week.

Ten common stocks rose for ev-

ery seven that declined on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trading was

active, with 268.3 million shares

changing hands on the Big Board.

Computer-related issues such as

Microsoft Corp. and 3Com Corp.

led the market's advance.

Shares of 3Com soared 7 to 42*
after the company said it expects to

report net income of about 65 cents

a share for the quarter ended Nov.

30. Thai compares with 27 cents a

share in the year-earlier period.

PacTel Corp.'s stock closed at

25’:. above its initial public offering

price of 23. PacTel raised $1.38 bil-

lion when Pacific Telesis Group, the

San Francisco-based regional Bell

company, sold a 12 percent stake in

its wireless unit to the public.

Newspaper stocks rallied on op-

timism about the strength of the

economic recovery, analysts said.

New York Times class A shares

rose 2T'» to 28'i. Kjiight-Ridder Inc.

climbed !>* to GO-'i and Gannett

Co. gained I'-'s to 57J
». Times Mir-

ror Co. advanced P* to 3?'-».

Vn Aiw'nM ft»ii Ok. 3
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Dow Jones industrial average
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; fflollar Drops Sharply

£fter Reaching a High
chased large amounts of dollars,

betting the employment report

would" be strong, said Alfonso

Alejo. a trader at Sakura Bank.

"The whole planet was long dol-

lars." he said. "There was no one

else left to buy them."

Dealers said the dollar's early

gains also came under attack when
European central banks sold into

Lhe unit's early rally to recoup re-

serves in marks.

“Some of the European central

banks have dollars to sell and marks

to buy." said Peter Michaels, a trad-

er with Fuji Bonk. “It's not a lot. but

it's enough to spook the market."

A Dresdner Bank dealer said Eu-
ropean central banks appeared to

be selling dollars to rebuild further

the mark reserves that were lost

during the crisis of the European

Monetary System last summer. He
added that’ the Bundesbank also

appeared to have sold dollars for

marks to restock its reserves.
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|
previoin : «M1J

17
6? *0
IS? 161
46 4550
17 1150
50 <?
87 8650

5250 5350
7.IS 7
*5 96

K3) 21
1350 1150

43 44
7a50 26
3950 3850
67.75 67.’5

79 77
3* 4050

18B5 18.90

^fe§lB250
: 425568

*okel
rani lei

»c«f
yUmonn
arien
VILA
afl Sort
arslodl
juihcii

HD

342
620
1057

901
2S7
MB
149
564 56530

S22J0 527
iu ns

i^knecwerkelOT-WIKlM

jiihansa
AN
iqnnosniann
eiaHoaell

,

lucncfi Rueck
orsche
reusson
WA
helnmetdll
snerino
6 L
iemens
hvssen
ana
new
ew

B49 8H
j7i uaso

827 7?7
42942BJ0

iwxhwlm
49000 4M

314 307

ioss i<as
395 405

728J0 728.90

241 JO 146.80

JOSJD M5
47450 469

3D 2?

London
Abbey won
Allied Lmm
Aria vvieglns
Argyll Group
ASS0r|i Foods
BAA
BAs
Bank Son*land
Bordern
Bass
BAT
BET « .

Blue Circle
HOC Gwvro
Baals
Bowater
BP
BritAlrmirt
Bril Gas
Bn! Sleol

Bill Telecom
BTR ,
Cable Wite
Codburv Seh
Carooon
Coots Viyeiio

Comm Union
CgurWulOi
ECC Group
entwprlseOli
Eumluonel
Pisans
Forte
GEC

.
Gen 1 Ate
G10*0

613
Z46
2i5
5J?
960
4 10
2.72
608
SJ3
523
US
3J7
6JS2
5 47
4.45
3.33

4JB
3.48
174
4.72
144
459
4 Afl

M4
vs
AM
430
4.45

4A0
1-43

143
X23
677
6.96

*J6
6 07
151
26C
SJ6
958

zai
6.12
SJ»
5.19
)J4
340
646
S.4S
4-58
335
477
1«
124
4.70

152
480
4.12
191
1M
616
487
400
4J4

IS
2.43

J50
on

Close Prev.

Grand Mel
ORE
Guinness
GUS
Hanson
HlIKdown
HSBC HIdas
1C1
InJicaoe
Mngllsher
LadaraLe
Land Sec
Lotwie
Lasmo
Legal GenOm
Llo/ds Bank
Marks Sp
mepc
Nai'l Power
NolWea
NfnWsf Wo ter
Poarson
PiO
Pill inglon
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reel III Col
Redland
Peed imi
Reuiers
RMC Groan
RoJIs Payee
Roltimn I unit)
Pc,rat Seal
FTZ
Soimlwri
Seal Newett.
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Siebe
Smilh Neotiew
SmllhKIme B
Smim iwhi
Sun Alliance
Tale A L vie
Tesos
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Ufd Biscuits
Vodalone
War Loan 3h
Wellcome
Whttbreod
wiiliamsHdas
Wills Carman
.T.:

434
2.06

an
5B5
265
1.48

7.70

7A0
5L36
73?
IAJ
7-S7
6.70
I.13
SJJ
634
4.55

5J4
J. 16

5.94

SX8
5.B1

{.W
1a5
4A7
3A1
9.70

6255

5 75
7.95
172?
190
1.73
4.15

4J)
720
4.10
537
A17
128
579
7.01

5.73
1M
3.98
4.94
1*3
4JI2
1.92
9.73
2. 28
238mo
X33
S5B

51A

I

ASS
NA
339
225
1.98

4JSS
213
A74
531
26?
134
7.70
7.67

130
722
l.«
7JS
6.78

1.15

SA0
A15
449
523
4.15
596
535

6
6-08
1A7
4A5
3A9
SJ0
6A7
5M
792
1720
838
1A9
4 13
424
7A1
4J)3
518
4.16
125
534
5?4
563
1-47

192
496
171
431
1.93

»JB
233
13?
IU1
333
547

5738
6.74

«A.
337
229

Madrid
BBV 37B0 3200
Boa Central Hlso. EOO 3l«
Banco Santander 6740 6580
Banes io
CEPSA
Dmoodos
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola 1

Repsal
Tabtrcalera
Telelonico
S.E. General index
Previous : 30126

nro zzro
2460 2415
2040 MS0
6470 6450
161 165
?32 9 SO

42?0 4140
36 SO MM
1740 1735

: 1*1.49

Milan
Boned Comm
Baslaoi
BeneHon group

tied Hoi
Emehem
Ferfin
Forim Rho
Fioi SPA
Finmeccanica
General)

Halcem
Haleos
llolmaoiUare
Mediobanca
Montedison
Gfivorfl
Pirelli
PAS
Rinascenle
Zaioem .San Poolo Torino 9770 ?4*i

S- ™ **’
Snlo
Sianda
Slel
Torts Ash

P&iS&i,1&"

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum
Bank Mpnlreol
Sell Canada
Bombardier B
Cambtor
Cascades

77*i 7T*4
26V< 2 Vt,
At 4JK,

18V. 1??;
1M. HO*
6"; 6*6

Dominion Te'l a
Donohue A
MacMillan B

I

Nall Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Quebec Tei
OueOecar a
Quebeasr B
Teleglobe
unlva
Videafron

«• ?

.

20'; 20-

;

2IVS 21*o
lCF-a lOVr
21’* 2in
2I'.< 21 "v

in, 1 76a
17V~ 17V.

» 20
73* 7*h
Z5M 25*»

Industrisls Index : 1883.53
Previous : 101458

Paris
59?

Air Ltauide 015 816
796 7»0

1S42 IS39
S3* 5*1

BlC 11U 1
1 JO

BNP J92 389JO

B5N-GD 8*6 830
Carrgtour J97S 3882
CC.F. 79450 38010
Cenrs 11&.80 113

OwrmofS IM7 1170
Cimenrs Franc 339.70 329.60

Club Med
Bll-Aaullatne

3P9.B[I 3)5
43100 419J0

Ell-Scmofi 991 °70
36.15 3400

Gen. Eau« 2670 7660
Havas 465*0 464

538 S22
Loturge Ccopee 431 425
Leorand 5350 5230
Lyon. Eaux 545 5*0

1727 1213
3830 3775

MlchPlln B 19S 17200
Nioullner 104 10400
Paribas 476.00
pnchioev mil 197 197
ftamod-Ricard 387.10 386
Peugeot 730 715
Pr Internes lAul 850 S4J
PMtofechntque 346 344
Rn- Poulenc a is? *0 inao
Ratt. 51. Louis 1373 1376

e» 960
Saint Gatwin 56? 570
5.E.B. r . tm tW *04
Sle Generate vpl 720
Sue, 346 346.10
ThomsoivCSF Vr'tTotal Hi 3D*
UAP. 663 659
Valeo 11B3 1154

£S?.ro noexiimro

I Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil 3050 2720

6300
Brofima
Paranaponema 3300 3100

Telebros 87B0

Vang *0000 ta

IntfgK

:

Pr?¥iotrt : 7TUA
268TO

\

Singapore
'-erebos 680 625
Ctlr Ocv
DBS 10.40 10*0

Golden Hope PI 1.91 1.9C

Hume induslric 6 65 SJ5

Keauel 1020 10.10

1.65 1*3
Malayan Bant

u

11.70 HJO

Tt*
9.90

DUG 6J5
CUE 7.95

SIA 60S 60S
4JO 6.05

15 46 15 30
Sing Slegmstuo X53
Stwc Tci«comm 3 a*

U0B 9*5 953
l/OL I 79 ISO
Straus Timm ind, ;

lisi Jo
previous : 2131.25

Stockholm
aga
Asta A
Ailra A
Allas Copco
EierUolu* B
Ericsson
Esse»+vA
HantKlsCanl en

406
ssi
ltd

413
290
354
97
1«

dose Prev

Invcsiar 6
McvsV Hrdro
Prxerdia $F
SondvH B
5CA-A
S-E Sanlren
Sirondia F
Shansi'

a

SKF
Slara
TreHebarg BF
Volvo
Affaen. . _
previous :

147
20150

7J1
117
133

5550 5550
1 70 175
15’ 1*1

125 125
»7 333

6*33 65
441 458

1574J4

Sydney
Amcor 7.42 9.47

ANC A?r 490
BHP 16*6 1L58
Boral * A05
Bougainville 061 0+1
Coles M«f 5.26 528
Coma lea 169 369
CR.A 17 1606
:s» 4.77 4.73

DumoP 5.08 SJ»
Fosters Brew I 44 1*5
Good mar. Field 1.61 166
ICf AuSlratio 9.10 ?.05

.Magellan 2J5 235
MfU 135 ZJ7
Mai Ausl Sanh 1204 1206
News Cora 9.93 10

Nine Melwort
N 8rc* en Hli:

SA5 5
1*5 348

Pioneer ir.t'l 263 2-Sc

NmiHT, Poseidon 127 227
OCT Pewurces 1.45 1 64

Santas 1.79 305
TNT 1M 106
Wes.'ern '.‘.irur.g 603 505
'Yesipac BcnKing 4*8 JO
iVooosiae 4.14 420
All ordinaries inde
Previous : 2047jo

X : 2047.40

loro icsa
1SS0 1530
124G 1250
1410 1410
96T 945
1640 1560
1510 1480
1270 IZffl

3t50 io»
I«eC 1950
2190 7490
780
7*9
770

1400 1400
£576 55*0
52) 518
t25 6U
S5’ 8S*

2370 2*20
313 31?
7190 1170

ira
2740
445
50?
6*7
1040 1030
720 720

Tokyo
*hal Elec It
ason 1 Chemical
Auhi Glass
Bank ol Tohvo
Brieacsiane
Canon
Casio
Dai Nipoon Prlnl
Daivra House
Daiwa Securities
Fanuc
Fuii Bonv
Full Phoio
Ful.lsu
Nllacni
Hitachi Cable
Honda
110 >0, ea-i
1lt>chu
Jason t-inHrm
Koiima
Kansai Power
Kawcscvi Steel
hirln Brewer

v

Komatsu
r.vooic
».*oceri;
r/atsj Elec In3s
viaisu Eice .v) s
MUsubishi Bh
r/iisubisfi' e.atei
MHSuSijhi Elec
MrrsuPISftl He,
V.llsuBisbi Cor?
AiJlsui and Co
MiTsu^oshi
WH-Jrni
NEC
NGK Insu'alors
Nihho Securiiles
rtioson Nma* u
Mijnon 0:7
ilioosn s:eei
Niooon rusen
Nissan
rtBmiiro Sec
NTT 7280a 7410O
CJvmOus Opti;oi ?*5 ?S*
Pioneer
PkoH
Santo Eire
Snoro
Sfttmanr
SnineHi.' Chem
Son.
Sum.femo Bk
Sjn. ,)o-155 "t.n
Sunn iVann>-
Sumllmr.ti
Tar.-: 1 ;>r?
Ta."41C flOC
ToredaCnun
TO".
Teiiln
Tcl.vo Marine
TpkvaEIeC Pn»
Tcppon Prinltap
Teres ina.
Tosmca
To tun
ramo'Chl 5«c

a. . i*7

NrKkn 22S

:

174

»

Previous 1744'
Tpms fOder : I4*a
Prevtmis : M4S

674

tri
492
ISSC

<35
312
530

12S0

24+1 I4«0
453 667
410 *1*
1670 1440
J7H 5«
IS30 1530
4°30 4930
2040 1»75

4i: 426
;•* o>j0

IjI 7i8
;57 ;47

81’

j

CKWe Prev.

Toronto
Ablllbl Price 137. 13-"9

Aanlco Eagle 1B+* 18
Air Canada 5H S*9
Alberta Energy 184. lflll

Am Barrtck Pes 36". 35*.
BCE 46'. 451»
Bk Nava Scotia 2?V* 29'.;.

BC Gas Its* 16*9
BC Telecom 23W 23*9
BF Realty Hds 003 0.03
Bromalea 038 0J8
Brunswick ni 7*9
CAE 6>- 6*9
Cotndev 6 6
CISC 30)9 30A.

Canadian Pacific 21«y a
Con Packers 12^ 12)9
Can Tire a 17A. iri
Cantor 41': 43
Cara 41. 4V.
CCL ina B 10'j 10
cinetnex 3.90 4.10
Comtnca nsy 19H
Canwesi E«W 20’n 21
Denison Min B 036 02ft
Dickenson Min A 6"7 6*9
Dofosco 22 77 Vi
Dyle> A 107 108
Echo Bo/ Mines 16*9 IFft
Eauil/ Silver A 1.09 108
FCA Infl 140 3.«

*12Fed Ind A »9
Fletcher cna ft A 211- 7119
FPI 3*5 3*5
GenIra 0.46 0*7
CoidCorp B'i a*.
Guff Cda Res 4JS JJ0
Hoes lnl| 13"s 13
Hemic GW Mines 13A. 73*4
Holllnaer 13*9 13V.
Horsham )8)r IBlfc

Hudson's Bav 40 Ms
Imaseo 38T:

g:rInca 31 ’9
imervrav Mpe 3J>- 3) *8
Jannock 18*9 l*ta
Lnbofl 27*, 23
LoDlawCO 2I’9 21’ft
Mackeruie 11^ llta
Magna Ind A M'm 60
Maritime 2S 24r,
Mark Res Btaj
MaCLCOn Hunter 12
MOlson A ?6*9 26*t
Noma Ind A f 7
Naranda Inc *’m l m 24
Nmanda Forest *

12 11*.
Narcen Energy 17Vi 17*9
Miftem Telecam 37,9 3fl'-«

Nova Cara 9*y 9ta
OStKTWD 21 21*9
POOurin A 305 110
Placer Dame 30'n 30*9
Paco Petroleum ?', ?<ft
PWA Corp 1J9 130
Rarrack )4 IP:
Renaissance 27’t 27V:
Rogers B 22'k 22
Rom mans 99 99
Parol Bonk Con J7 26V
Scaptre Res 12ta 17'9
Scan's Hasp 10’ 5 ta'-ft

Seagram 36*9 36'ft
Sears Can + ; 9*9
Shell Can 37 37
Sherrill Garden 9 8’s
Shu Srstomnse 9*. S"(
Souiham 17*9 17’-.
Soar Aerasoacc 77*9 l/r-k
Sleicc A 7*3 7*S
Talisman Energ 77-« 23T«» B as. 21 ».
Thomson News >0'. Ift'e
Toronto Damn 21 21
Tar star B 24'. 2*'A
Transoiia Uhl I4’9 14*9
Transcda Pipe 20*9 20'p
Trilon Fin' * 341? 130
Trimac 16’. 17
rr<:cc A 0.92 D ?3
Unicoi e En+rg.- 002 0J0

Bsawrtwr*

Zurich
Ajic mil b 168 )64
Aiusutssc B new 150 538
BBC 8rwn Bov B 1026 1022
Cibo Geta* B 840 ten
CS Holdings B
Etektraw B

3400
3774

Fischer B 940 930
interdiscounr e Iflta (.’JO
Jelrrmli B 910 910
LCTBis 0*r P TOO 4SD
Leu Hid B 720 7|9
MoevenmcL B *.ta 4)0
*n vtfe R 1708 1186
Oc+lik . Burnrlc p 1 ! J ji) 1 v3jo

1150 13C2 Fcroestj Hhs B 130(1 1380
rociw Hdi PC

420 421 Scira RecsKjlic i:u r*i
1160 1170 Sorslor B
3170 3190 ScnirCier B 7040
1190 1230 SulJrt PC n* 777
409 Surveillance B 1785
670 oi* Swiss Bn k CarnB 40S
1730 1740 S Aiss Pcinsur PC
t-ta 675 Swissair «

UB5 B
Winienhvr b
Zurich Ass B 14*5 (444

*85 lime* : 9*4*7
evfom . mast

EUROPEAN FUTURES

989 998

is 181.04* 1JM8

Htoh Lew Prey, apse

Food

ISShw p«f nwtric ton+a«o»W tem

85
5r SB’S

ED. Sain 34*3

COFFEE U-CE1
. ^

Daftars per metnc tea+Bto» » MBS
jon 1.253 1.2SS 1458 1MB 1-257 1J59
uSr I>? >4*3 1^30
May lira 1421 1520 1,214

Jut 3SI5 1JJ7 IJ'7 13W
Sea 1212 1-214 N.T. N.T.

NOV 1-310 1J12 1J12 IjW?

Jan 1.204 1400 N.T. N.T.

Est. Soles IJ60

High Low aese
WHITE SUGAR IMalOl
Dollars per metric ton-»«s id »ta»
Mar 2fl5.H0 284.00 786-50 284.90 + l/»

SK ^50 N.T. 2S5l00 28600 + ftTO

eSa n!t. N.T. 389.10 2Pi.no +
oa NT N.T. 277.10 778-50 + 1J0
CMC NT NT. &A» 27650 + USD

NT N.T. 27600 27600 + IJ»

Est sales 291 Prev. sales 78). Open Inter-

esl 11.195.

orve

Close ChTK
20 Banos
10 unlllln
10 induairwts

108JO
103*5
mss

— ao*— ojn

Market Sales

N rse 4 pjn. volume
NYSE prev. cons, claw4mn * p.m. volume
Arne* prev. eunv close
NA5DAG * p*tl volume
NASDAQ orev. 4p.n\. volume

2M_MO0CO
313*94-72
I6J75460
21,117570
275^39*00
323J82Slft

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Bu> Sales Short*
|

Metals
Close Previous _

Bid Ask BM Ask
ALUMINUM iHteh Oradel M 106600
Forward 107550 107600 106*40 VS3SM
COPPER CATHODES (HIW GrsaSe)

Dollars Per inetrtctan
Spat
Forward
lead
DolttrtPermerncton
Spal 43300 43450 431 JX)

Forward 446 00 447J0 444410

NICKEL
Dollars Per meJrtc tan
Spot 4723 00 47204)0 4715410 4725.00

F^ward 478&00 *7814)0 47704)0 4780410

TIN
MtorSPWIMhJClBP

Forward 47c.fl.a0 *770.00 473S4I0 4740JB

ZINC (Special HWh Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
Scat 437.00 938410 9*0.00

Forward ?5+M 95S4» 9S8l00

165650 165750 16654)0 1666JOO

167930 1680-00 18884)0 1689410

<3100
*4450

94 1JXJ
9S850

Financial
H«h Low Chne Chw

3-MONTH STERLING fLIFFE)
sseejooB - ms ot 100 pci

Dec
Mar
Jim
sea
Dec
MOT
Jim
Sea
Dec
Mar

94.71
9*92
954J9
95.10
«S4I7
94.«2
34J5
9453

as

<U54
94415

9A9B
95.01
94.96
9452
9444
94.45
9433
944)5

9457
9459
9&0S
VS.10
95.05
94.90
94J2
9452
9432
94.15

+ 040
+ 005
+ aio
+ 0.10
+ 009
+ 008
+ 0.11

+ 0-10

+ 0.10

+ 0.12

Eit, volume. B1765. Open interest: 418J7L

5-MONTH EURODOLLARS IL1FFB)
SI rntfrion pts o* 1BC pet

oec 9652 9651 9651 — 04)1

Mar 9640 WU6 »637 — WW
JBT 06.11 96.10 96.06 —005
sSS 9530 9550 95.72 —0.10
Dpc NT. N.T. 9533 - 006
Mar N.T N.T. >533 —BO?
JUP N.T. N.T. VSJK —007
Sep N.T. N.T. 9AM —005

Esl. volume i 306. Open Interest: 144599.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFEI
DM1 million - pts of 1M pet

Dec 9193 9350 93JW
Mar 94J.1 9ASH 9450
Jim 95.16 95.U 9S.15

Sep 95.46 9552 95-45

OK 9559 9555 9558
MOT 95*5 95*1 95-64

JSa ?S57 95-52 9556
Sep 95A2 9STO 9541

toe 9539 9S5S 9527
Mar 95.17 95.17 95.17

Est. volume: 58.908. Open Merest: 7*9,

LONG GILT ILIFFE)
ISMBO • pts B 03nds oflOO pel

Dec IJM3 117-75 IIMZ +0-18
Mar 117-11 116-21 H7« +0-17
Jan N.T. N.T. 116-19 +0-17

|
Est. volume: 60,261. Open taierest: 1344)93,

! CER7MAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
1 DM25Q4»B-Ptsaf 108PCJ
Dec 1004)0 99*5 99.95 +022
Mar 1004)8 99J1 1004)0 + 04?1

Jan VIX 9900 99.95 +0471
Est. volume: 159,120. Own Interest: 163.193.

Industrials
Hloti Law Lost Settle CTree

CA507L ((Pel
U*. doUors per metric tan-MH of lee tans

Oec 150.75 74750 1*95 l*9J0 — 0J0
Jan 14850 MS50 1*725 MMS — iro
Feb 147J5 145.7)0 146.75 IffcTO — 0T5
Mar 14745 1*4*0 145.75 4600 —075
Apr 147.00 14*91 145.25 1*f»

— 0-«
MOV 14675 74475 1*535 1*5-25 — JTO
Jim 1*740 141-00 14*35 lftg —125
Jul 1*875 147410 1*875 1*03B —OM
AMI 1*900 1*94)0 1*9J® i«.00 +050
Sep 151J0 151 JK 15100 151470 +200

Est. Sales 2AZJ7, Prev. soles 3LS99
Open interest 123,975

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE>
U45. dollar* Per uamM-wl* of IflM Barrel*

lit* - +0.13
1A17 +003
06 — »|B
1A53 + 04EE

1*75 +0411
1+92 +0412
15.05 +7LH)

liW tom
Est. Soles 41B60 . Prev. sofa «W69

.

Open interest 166.517

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Jan 14.10 1165 144)9
Ft* 1*M UBS 1412
Mar
Apr

14.05
1A35 13

May I4A5 14J9 14.70

JlHI
Jol

14.95

15.05 ea 1489
15.05

AUO 15.16 15JTT 15.16
Sea N.T. N.T. N.T.

Stock Indexes
Htab Low Close Ctonae

FTSE 100 (LIPFEJ
B5 net Index petal

doc 9794 11 rmn JWB +A0
Mta OTM »HJ 3266.0 + 35
Jim n“ NX 32764) + 3J
EN. volume: 1+9*7. Open Interest: 76*9*.

Sources: Reuters. Mattt. Assoetofnd Press.

London Financial Futures choose
inti Petroleum Exchom*.

Spot Commodities

Ctjmmoddr
Aluminum, lb
Cootwr eiectrahrtlc lb
Iron FOB. tan
Leod.tb
Silver, Trav ca.

Steel I scroo), tan
Tin. IB
Zinc Ib

Today
0*79
turns

1)300
33414
0.4491

Pro*.
0*83
&JU25

4*4
IllW
34037
0*455

Dividends

Camp Pay Bee

3-15 3-1

Per Amf
INCREASED

Capital Holding Q JO

INITIAL

Apoiebees inM a 416 1-iB 12-16

USUAL
O 4)2 Vt 12-31 12-15

5 4)2 Vi 2-15 2-1

Q .12 3-1 2-15

O 75 3-10 2-16

Q c-4ffl 1-31 1-7

Q .12 1-3 1W6
O .12 1-3 1217
O .17 1-4 12-t7

Q jOfl 1-17 12-27

Bond United Flnl A
Battle MinGoM
Helmerfch 4 Payne
Houston industries
Hudson's Bav Co
MT5 Systems Corp
Skyline Caro
Storrett (LSI Ca
US Sine Cora

o-anaual; c-Canad)an rate; nwnantfilyi 9
auprierty.- s-semLarawed

Source: UPI.

ft's never been -

easier

to subscribe

and save

wrtfi our new
toll free service.

Just call us

today at .

05 437 437.

Sales ofAutosMade in U.S. Surge :

v
,

DETROIT l Bloomberg — A 123 percent gain in V^sales of"

j
Uomesiically made vehicles in the period between Nov. 21 to 30 helped ..

automakers close out the month with the strongest car sales raft in more >
than three vears. .

'•*.- £
Sales of domestically made light trucks surged even more, rrsing 20.2

’

pereem from a vear ago lo a record annual sates rare of 5.9 million.

Analysts have interpreted this as evidence that consumers'are opting for**-

ihese vehicles as replacements for.cars. •• •
. V. ^

The annual selling rale for all of November was 7. 1 million, iis highest!+

level since September 1990.
'

National Medical Sells80% of Clinics
SANTA MONICA. California (Reuters)— National Medical Eoier-ar

prises Inc, said Friday it agreed to sell someofits rehabilitation c&nics hr-.'.

Healihsouth Rehabiillation Corp. for S3C® mSIiqn in cash phis tire hei •>

bode value of some inventory, receivables and prepaymema. " ---

The sale encompasses more than 80 percent erf National MahcsTs'—
rehabilitation capachy.the company said.;.

; ;

J'.

Dow, Coming Dismissedfrom Suits p
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama (AP) —A Federal judge disniiseid Dow '-

Chemical Co. and Coming. Inc7 from more than 3.000 lawsuits filed by u

women with silioone breast implants, but. left their' jointly owned Dow v
Coming as a defendaml

*

U.S. District Judge Sam Pointer ruled, that there was no evidence to .

.

indicate that Dow Chemical or'Corning “had any special knowledge
-7

about (he alleged risks aijd hazards of sDicoae
71 or ihat ei (her company

acted improperly-
“

The jiic^e said the women who brought the lawsuits would be able to

challenge his ruling later if. new facts emerged.
h*

Canada Drops Airport Privatization •

OTTAWA (AFP)— Prime Minister Jean Chretien announced Friday

the cancellation of a contract to privatize the nation’s largest airport. ;**-

The deal, to give a private consortium a lease of up to 57 years for the *•'

running of the two main terminals at Toronto's Fearara International, -

became a hot election issue.

’

Mr. Chretien said his decision was based oaanindependentreview by -*

Robert Nixon, a former treasurer of the Ontario provincial govemmenL •'

Grace Co. Sues Insurers on Asbestos i

BOCA RATON. Florida (Bloombet^)— W.R. Grace & Co. has sued a

group of insurance companies to force them to pay 5200 miUion to help * *

cover Grace’s liability for asbesicvs-rejaied dajms: • • ••-]*

The affiliated group of several insurers, which Grace would not -•

identify, has refused to honor an 'agreement with the company that-1

provided lor be payments to be made. Grace said in a quarterly report.
.

Jones Intercable Sells BCE Stake *

ENGLEWOOD, Colorado fAP)—Jones Intercable Inc. has agreed lo-.*

sell a 30 percent stake to the Canadian telephone company BCE Inc. for

S400 million.
’*»

BCE is the largest publicly held company in Canada, and iL could

ultimately buy control of the Englewood^wsed cabte system operator,

the seventh largest in the United States with. 1.6 million subscribers.

For the Record
Pan American Corp.’s name and trademark blue globe, cure of the

world's most recognized brands, was auctioned for 4JIJ25 Bullion to a,

Maryland investment group:
.
tAP),

Bomhanfier Inc, the Canadian transport equipment manufacturer,;

won about half of the £400 million pounds fS600 million) it had been'

seeking in its case for more money tobuild Channel tunnel shuttle trains

in an agreement with Eurotunnel, resolving one of the last bjg disputes

thatcould havedelayed openingof theChannel Tunnel service. (Reuters)

.

Green Light for Caspian Oil
Keuten

ALMA-ATA. Kazakhstan — Kazakhstan and seven Western compa-
Against oilier currencies, ine n

-

K5 agr^j on Friday to explore for oil in the Caspian Sea. opening ihe
dollar fell to 1-4*100 Swiss irancs j^r lo what could be the biggest offshore production area since the

North Sea came on stream.

The former Soviet republic, represented by ihe siaie oil company and

project operator Kazakhstankaspiyshelf. formally established a consor-

tium to tap a promising but unexplored petroleum region.

The agreement established a consortium involving British Gas PLC.

Total SA. Royal Dutch/Shell Group. Agip SpA. Mobil Corp. British

Petroleum Co. and Norwavs Staioil.
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mcnt surged again in No-vember, according toGgures re^^ « ftSay, bm 0«ob£
industrial orders showed a stabffi.
za?°n “>at economists said could
point to a slight recovery in 1994

Seasona% adjusted imeniptov-
“®t.rase to a n^post-unfficatka
high m November of 249 million
pope. Ibat compared with 246
million a month rather, givina a

SSSTcffiSB^'
j
0bkss ««I m

eastern Germany dropped to 1 is
mffion in Novembw from IJ7munon a month earlier.

The Eastern German figures
were encouraging bat economists
Mid they expected joblessness in
Weston Germany to continue ris-
mgweU into next year.
The Economics Ministry mid in_

dustrial orders slipped 03 percent
m October from September. Bat it
revised the September increase -to

22 percent from 1.2 percent Do-
mestic orders fell 27 percent but
foreign orders surged 43 percent

“Orders are going in the right
direction," said Glen Liddy, econo-
mist with Kleinwart Benson Re-
search in London. “The foreign’ or-
ders show some_Gezman exporters
still have the edge over the compe-
tition despite an uncompetitive
cumncy.”
“The figures back our expecta-

tions of an export-driven upswing
next year” said Thorsten Nenfdd
of Deutsche Bank Research in

Frankfurt

FrenchRate Cut

Lifts theFranc
Roam

PARIS — France cot its

leading interest rales by a
gamer percentage pdne on
Friday, fnefing a rise in the
franc .that took the currency,
near its funner floor in the

exdiange-ratemcchaman.
The move, which mirrored a

quarter point cut by the
Btmdesbantm its securities re-

purchase rate Thursday, low-
ered France's intervention rate,

which setsthe floor for money
market rates, to 6 percent.

The franc climbed to 3.433S
per Deutsche marie, its highest
level since the virtual nrtfliijw

dr the European Community
i an Aug. 2 Cur-
said the franc

was likely to rise to its former
ERM floor of 3.4305 to the

mark as soon as next week.

Madrid Acts AgainstJob Security

Measures Would Ease Layoffs and Transfers
Confuted by Our Su5} From Dispatcher

MADRID—Despite union threats tokick

off the new year with a general strike, the

Spanish government approved measures Fri-

day that would radically overhaul a system of

Franco-era job protection that many econo-

mists and business leaders blame for the

country’s staggering jobless rate.

,
“These laws are left over from a paternalis-

tic state. With a rigid system like ours, you
don’t createjobs,” said Juan Iranzo, chief of

research at the Institute for Economic Stud-

ies. a Madrid think tank.

The measures, some of which take effect

automatically and some of which require legis-

lative approval, aim to ease many of the rules

that myrif. layoffs, relocations and rhangps in

job description costly and often impossible

without onion or employee consent.

Among other provisions, the government's

hiring young people cheaper for employers.

• Ends the national employment bureau's

monopoly on job placement for those regis-

tered for unemployment.

Advocates of the new legislation sav the

system of job security was fine when Spain

was a protected, low-wage economy, unex-

posed 10 the pressures of a global economy.
Unions and strikes were banned during

'With a rigid system like

ours, yon don’t create

jobs/

Juan Iranzo. chief of research.

Institute for Economic Studies

experience." Labor Minister Jose Antonio
Grinin said alter the cabinet met Friday.

That is something Spain, even more than

other European Communit;. countries, can iD

afford. Since Spain's economv went into a

tailspin last year, joblessness has hit almost

23 percent, double the EC average.

“You have two types of people: those with
a permanent contract, and the ethers, mostly
young people, who are shut out” bv employ-
ers who don't want to hire under such condi-
tions. said Mr. Iranzo of the Institute for

Economic Studies.

a Softens stiff rules an dismissals.

• Allows companies to raise the working
day above the current nine hours.

• Allows employers to switch staff to dif-

ferent jobs for “organizational or iMfrnjna)

reasons,” or to transfer staff to other plants

for “economic reasons."

• Authorizes businesses suffering severe

losses to opt out of Spain’s industry-wide

collective bargaining accords.

• Creates a new apprenticeship contract

for people less than 25 years old, to make

Francisco Franco’s 36-year rule, which ended
with bis death in 1975. Bui the dictator

bought labor peace by assuring Spaniards

lifelong jobs, with two extra payments each

year — one for Christmas and another for

summer vacations.

Nowadays, critics of the old system argue,

such rigid employment laws make companies
wary of taking on new employees, and for-

eign investors who saw Spam as an attractive

place to set up shop are looking elsewhere.

“The Spanish labor market is obviously rig-

id and hardly adaptable to the actual rinann-

stances that businesses and economic sectors

Labor leaders sav this is nonsense.

“The spread ofthi European argument for

limiting soda! rights and deregulation, with

people who think the labor movement is

something out of Jurassic Park, is producing
a counter-reaction," said Antonio Gutierrez,

leader of the Workers Commissions, a union
federation.

“People are not willing to resign them-
selves to the idea that European unity means
going backwards" in social policy, he said.

“The general strike is the unions* last resort

to cry to change the government's economic
policy,” said Jose Maria Zuflaur, a leader of

the General Workers Union.

The labor reforms were approved shortly

after the Bank of Spain cut its key money rate

by a quarter point to 9 percent in a move
which may help revive the flagging economy.

(AP, Knight-Ridder. Reuters)
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%
Change

+0.51

Brussels Stocik Index 7^06^7 7,174^3 +0.45

Frankfurt DAX 2,12061 2,11053 . +0.4B

Frankfurt FAZ 812.S5 808.83 +0.52.

Helsinki HEX 1^4049 1^51.79 •6.53

London Finance! Times 3Q '2,441.90 2,445.50 -0.15 •

London FTSE 100 3J234^0 3,223.90 +0.32

Madrid General Index 301.49 aoiis +0.08

Milan MIB 1^11^0 1^10.00 +0.08

Paris CAC 40 2,188.40 2,160.45 +1.29

Stockholm Atfaersvaeridon 1^7&34 1^85.40 -0.57

Vienna Stock Index 464^2 459.70 +058

Zurich S3S ' 384*47 056.57 +0.83

Sources . Reuters, AFP Inteinctioiul Herald Tnbnn-

Very briefly:

• Marc Rich has formally reduced the number of shares he held in the raw

materials company Marc Rich & Co., a company official said. The'

company had announced nine months ago that he would reduce his stake.

.

Earlier. Band Goos, a senior

Bundesbank official, said prospects
for a turnaround in the- second
quarter erf next year had improved
considerably.

' “There are hyrwuirng pgrif fhp t

the recession is bottoming out, al-

though it remains as yet wwrfear

when a sustainable recovery will

eventually set in," he said ata con-

ference of Asian foreign exchange
dealers in New Delhi

Reuters Said to Be Riled Over Globex
Hungary has approved a draft bill that limits purchases of arable land

by Hungarians and bans foreigners from buying farmland. The bill seeks

to prevent widespread sales at a time of economic crisis for farmers.
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ECJobless = 3 Nations?
Reuters

BONN— Unemployment in

the European Community will

be the equivalent of the com-
bined populations of Belgium,

Denmark and Ireland next

year, the EC Comnrisaan's top

civi] servant said on Friday.

.

The commission's secretary-*

general, David Williamson,
said that the Community need-

ed to restore economic growth

and make its labor markets less

in aider to .create more

“We expect that next vear toe

number of maaployca people
thatnextyeartite

in the Community will be
equivalent to the total popula-

tion ofMginm, Denmark and
Ireland together," he said.

More than 17 million •_

are already out of work in

Community and tire figure is

forecast to top'20 million next

year as economies shrink by 0.4

percent this year.

. Mr. WflKsmMcnn said eco-

nomic growth would not pick

. up overnight but the commis-
sion believed it ,was possible to

return to the strong growth

rates of the late 1980s by the

year 2000. .

Bloomberg BusinessNmis

CHICAGO— Reuters Holdings

PLC has demanded that the Chica-

goBoard of Tradeincrease its com-

mitment to Globex, the 24-hour

electronic trading system, or leave

the system in Apru, sourcesdose to

the negotiations said.

Renters’ ultimatum followed a
meetingMonday in New York with

Globex’s owners, the Chicago
Board of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. Reuters

spent more than $75 million devel-

oping Globex and leases the right

to operate the system.

described the system at that time as

the future of the industry.

Officials at the mercantile ex-

change and Reuters declined to

comment. Board of trade officials

were not available for comment.

Globex, which allows traders to

buy and sell futures and options

contracts when the exchanges are

dosed, began operating in Jane
1992. The Chicago exchanges had

Instead, it has become a source

of friction between the two Chica-

go exchanges this year. The mer-

cantile exchange has pushed for

more aggressive marketing, while

the board of trade has spread its

efforts between Globex and Project

A another electronic trading sys-

tem which it fully owns.

said Project A would only trade

specialized instruments such as in-

terest-rate swaps. Early this fall,

however, the board said it might

• The Netherlands’ trade surplus for the first half of 1993 doubled from a

year earlier to 10 billion guilders fSS.2 billion). The country posted a

surplus of 23 billion guilders with European Community countries and a

deficit of 13.9 billion with other countries.

list its biggest contract, U.S. Trea-

bond fusurv bond futures, on Project A
during hours when the exchange is

dosed.

• General Electric Capital Corp. agreed to acquire Mercurbank. the

consumer finance unit of Bank Austria Corp., for $83 million, reflecting

the GE unit's plan to increase its consumer-finance activities in Europe.

The board of trade originally

That angered Reuters, because

the bond contract already is avail-

able for overnight trading on the

Globex svstem.

Swissair said it is holding talks with Scandinavian Airlines System and

Austrian Airlines AG on possible expanded links. The three airlines had

long considered an alliance in conjunction with KLM Royal Dutch.

Airlines, but those talks recently ended without results.

Kmghr-RiJder. Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP

MERGER: Renault, Volvo Sift the Wreckage to See What Can Be Saved Ford’s Europe Chief to Retire
Gontimied from Page 9

to arise again,' Mr.

In the meantime, Renault may
lookfor other cooperation links for

its bos and truck subsidiary, Rc-

naBltV&hicules Industrids,he said.

With Volvo, ^ Renault had aimed to

create the world’s biggestmaker of

tracks.

Mr. Schweitzer praised the

French government for its efforts

to seal the merger and, in a thinly

veiled criticism of Volvo's share-

holders mad management railed a!

those who he said had turned the

affair into what he called an “emo-
tional and Irrational" debate.

Mr. Schweitzer said Volvo's 20
percent stake in Renault would not

hinder the French carmaker’s

transfer to private ownership.

Prime Minister Edouard Balla-

dur, in a bid to allay Volvo execu-

tives’ concerns about the merger,

last month sent a letter to Stock-

holm promising that Renault
would be privatized during the sec-

ond half of next year.

The French stale would have
controlled 65 percent of a joint

company, Renauh-Volvo RVA.
pending privatization of its stake,

and anxiety about French domina-
tion was a constant theme in Volvo

shareholder concern.

In Stockholm, Mr. Gyllenham-
marmadeno secretof hiscontempt

of thefor the nationalist rhetoric of

debate in Sweden on the merger.

The Swedish government plans

to take the country into the Euro-

pean Community in 1995 after a

referendum next year, though pub-
lic opinion appears firmly opposed.

President Francois Mitterrand

of France was less categorical

about the broad meaning of the

merger’s collapse.

"Does it signal a desire by Swe-
den to distance itself from its goal

to join the European Community
as it has required? I don’t see it that

way,” Mr. Mitterrand said on
French radio. “A company's deci-

sion is not a government's decision.

It does not augur well, though."

Bloomberg Business News

DETROIT— William H. Fike,

president of Ford of Europe Inc.,

will retire at the end of this year

and his position will be eliminated.

Lhe carmaker announced Friday.

There had been reports that Mr.

Fike. 57, was being recalled to lhe

United States because Ford’s top

management was unhappy with

Ford of Europe’s financial perfor-

mance. The subsidiary had a loss of

SI 3 billion in 1992 and S71I mil-

lion in 1991.

The unit is expected to show a
loss of about $500 million for 1993,

according to an estimate by David
Healy, an analyst with S.G. War-
burg& Co.

Ken Brown, a company spokes-

man. said that the decision to retire,

had been “Mr. Pike’s choice."

Alex Trotman, who succeeded

Harold Poling as chairman of Ford
Motor Co. on Nov. I, said that

Ford's European operations would'

do substantially better in 1994.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

US

own

Ar n , ob U.S. Agrees
jyio Kush to 1okyo stocks adb Needs

Fund Managers Fear Further Drops More Funds

-TOKYO — Japan’s cnrreiiHtt-
c^mt airphs grew to $11.25 mz.

^ “ 0{^ber from SU.H) billicai

Sownnnent re-ported Friday, but economists said

fe cxpanding tread was nearly at-

Tbe surphs on enrrem account,
’^covers trade in brthmS
caamnse and sexvices. has h«-n
Waked largely because of the yen’s
rapid appreciation against the dol-
lar over the past fewmonths, econ-
omists said. The surplus should
sora b^in to contract, they said.
» The trade surplus, which ex-
dudes services, fell to $ 12.43 M-
b<mm October from SI 2.95 billion.
The yen’s surge, although it has

bera halted in recent weeks, has
made foreign imports cheaper for
Japanese consumers and Japanese
exports more expensive.
“The future course of the surplus

depends on exchange rales, the
^staie of the domestic economy and
‘.crade bfl pricesf a Ministry of Fi-
,-ngnce official said.
’ -.‘TTie suzptas is stabilizing, the

I-

yen is stabilizing,” saidMchad
r Harnett, an economist at Sr>w>dff
* Securities. “Now weHjust wait for
? the surplus to decline and we’ll just
- h?ve to wait for the yen to decline
^wthiL™

•
-

k 'In yen terms, the current-ao-
? count surplus has been steadily de-

chnmg since it hit its peak in
March. In October, it shrank to

' L203 triffion yen from 1342 erfl-

.

pan in October of 1992. TTk <fis-

frcpancy between yen- and doDar-
based measurements, reflects the
y®ns 14.71 percent appreciation
against the dollar over the past
year^

Economists say the surplus ex-
pressed in dollais will also start
declining.

Fridays numbers reveal a weak
;

Japanese economy. Exporters have
bear cutting production and slash-
ing exports as weD as domestic
shipments, analysts said.

: Imports rose 43 percent on the
year to $17,897 billion in October,

1 according to Friday's repent.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Shrinking Economy
Japan's economy will shrink in

the fiscal year ending March 31. a
*mk tank predicted on Friday,
Reuters reported.

The Japan Research Institute
forecast a 0.8 patent drop in gross
domes Lie product, -adjusted for in-
flation, in the 1993-94 year.

;

The rice minister of the Econom-
ic Planning Agency, Tsutomu Ta-
naka, saict “My view is not so
different from private-sector econ-
omists, who see growth somewhere
between slightly negative and 1

percept poative.”

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
.Yew Fort Timer Service

NEW YORK — Even though Japanese stocks

have taken a beating ova the last month or so, few

international portfolio managers in the United

Slates say they are ready to sun buying cheaper
Japanese equities. “Wait and see" may be the best

strategy for now, managers say.

They contend that mare values have farther to

fall in Japan and anyway, prospects in other mar-
kets, such as those in Europe, are more compelling.

The managers can afford to be sanguine because,

despite the recent plunge, most Japan funds are

ahead for the year.

Still, in a market as broad and diverse as Japan's,

same portfolio manager; noted the price decline
might yield opportunities in certain sectors.

William F. Wendler. a vice president at Rowe
Price-Fleming in Baltimore, said, “The market is

now settling in at levels where we win begin look-
ing again.” Rowe Price-Fleming manages around
$12 billion in international mutual funds.

Such big exporting companies as Sony Corp. and
Matsushita Sectric Industrial Co. are beginning to

look attractive, according to Mr. Wendler. So are

companies tied to the changing structure of Japa-

nese society, companies like Sumitomo Forestry

Co, a maker of prefabricated bouses, and Aoyama
Trading, a discount retailer of men's suits.

But most managers are not even In the “just

looking" stage of stock assessment,

“I don’t think portfolio managers should be
doing anything,” said Barton M. Biggs, chairman
of Morgan Stanley Asset Management in New
York. “At some pant they should be thinking

about buying, perhaps when the Nikkei index is

around 14.000.

Such a level implies a fall of more than 20
percent in the world’s second-largest stock market.
The Nikkei index dosed on Friday at 17,45935,

and Mr. Biggs clearly thinks prices have not

touched bottom. But the 14.000 level was seen only

ayearago. and when it sank that far. only then did

portfolio managers start to notice.

“Back in August 1992. the market was spiking

down toward 14.000 on the Nikkei index, and
there were some pretty positive attitudes in Ja-

C." said John R. Hickling. who manages a Japan
i at Fidelity Invesunems.

Through die middle of this week, the seven

japan mutual funds followed by Upper Analytical

f
I don’t think portfolio

managers should be doing

anything.*

Barton M. Biggs, finnan, Morgan

Stanley Asset Management

Securities were up an average of 123 percent since

the start of the year.

Japanese slocks have been — and still are. in the

eyes of many — overpriced, and the country's

economic prospects suspect. For money managers,
there have been more ai tractive places to invest.

“We have been underweigh led in Japan relative

to the rest of the world for probably five years”
Mr. Biggs said. “The first two weren’t much fun.

but the lost three have been.”

Elizabeth Allen, who manages Scudder Stevens

& Gark’s 5500 million Japan fund, said that to

protect against the downward spiral seen in the

Japanese market recently, the fund had been “fair-

ly conservative" in what it buys.

“A full 10 percent of it is invested in convertible

bonds,” Ms. Allen said. “We don’t have a lot of

bank exposure or real-estate exposure."

MANILA — The United Stales

conceded Friday ii had to help in-

crease the cash backing for the

.Asian Development Bank if the

bank was lo maintain its lending.

The new head of the L’.S. mis-

sion to the bank, which is based in

Manila. Linda Tsjo Yang, said that

the Clinton administration had
changed its altitude to the bank
after studying its operations.

Another factor was last month’s

Seattle summit meeting of Asia-

Pacific countries.

Ms. Yane declined to say how
far Washington would go but indi-

cated a might be unwilling to con-

cede the 100 percent capital in-

crease the bank is seeking.

“Most countries are facing bud-
get constraints." she said.

The bonk warned earlier this

year that it needed to at least dou-
ble its capital base to guarantee the

borrowings needed to maintain

project lending at current levels be-

yond 1994.

The United States refused dur-

ing the bank's annual meeting in

May to go along with a majority of

the ADB’s 53-member nations, in-

cluding Japan, who argued for an

increase.

U.S. represemari* es said the bank
should focus on improving the qual-

ity of its projects instead oT the shea
quantity of lending.

Japan and the United Stales are

the bank's mo biggest shareholders.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times
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Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite Stc

Taipei Weighted Prio

Manila Composite

Jakarta

Composite Stock 806-89

Weighted Price 438130

Composite 2,434.17

Stock Index 521.73
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Friday Frev. %
Close Close Chang*

9,294.35 9.236.20 *0.61

2,151.50 2J31.25 +0.95

2,04740 2JM7.30 +0.00

17,45935 17,458.80 +0.00

1,023.92 1,017.51 +0.63

1377.41 1.366.03 +0.83

BG6.8G 801.17 +0.71

4,581.20 4,579.24 +0.04

2.434.17 2.395.86 +1.60

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National Index

Sources Reuters. AFP

2,434.17

521.73

2,098-27

1,566-96

2.079.30 +0.91

1,576.70 -0.62

Inrenabonjl Herald Tribune

-More Asset Sales Seen

iAtJapan’s Shuwa

SOFTWARE: Why it’s So Hard to Buy in Europe QJJ]]\QJ)U;

[
i.’ Bloomberg Business News

? TOKYO — The announce^

j

. menl by the financially trou-

j
« bled real estate devcloper-

? jShuwa Co. that it would sell its

;
'-"stake in the Isetan Co.dcpart-

- -orient store isjust the Kggmnmg
,

' u analysts said on Friday.

;

«' Ttie sale isjust one in a string

i

[
of measures the company must

“ * lake to even make a dent in its

I 'jnasavedebl analysts stfyf
•

"r Shuwa agreed Thursday to-
‘ -^dl 58.8 mtflion! shares, or its

• '^entire 26.71 percent stake in the
•

i
major department store, said

‘
‘-Tsoan’s president, KaTumasa

• IKoshiba.

j
The privately owned real e»r„-

, ‘oate developer will
;
sdf the

\
'which are

» :Corp.grouAMtKo^l»Baid. -

’ .MLtsubiahi Bmik, fectfln’a mam .

I ^Underwriter, isn’t nkhuktf m .

i
’the fist, he said! Shuwa officials

a oouldn’t-be reached for cook
.

•
' ment on Friday;

:

i !-• Analysts in botlitbe real es-"
'

tate and retail sectors estimate

that with Shuwa’s debts total-

ing more than 1 trillion yen ($9

billion), the company will be
forced to sell off more of its

hokfings in the future.

Anaiyste suit’s no secret that

Shuwe has long been searching

for buyers to unload its Isetan

holdings.

- .Isetan and Shuwa agreed that

die shares would be sold far

1300 yen each, far below their

market value of 1,780 yen when
the deal was signed on Thurs-

day. and just a fraction of the

2300 yen that Shuwa paid for

them in the late 1.980s.

Through the Dec- 6 sale of the

shares, Shuwa -will receive 76.44

.bfflJon yen.'
' "V

In the late 1980s; real estate

prices spared, and with cheap

credit coupled with huge paper
profits in die. stock inaira,

Shuwa decided it coaid afford to

expand into the department
store industry.

Continued from Page 9 display. This limits demand and

pie’s homes, and thus limiting de- ^SSSS?6*
maud for other kinds of programs,

appheauons-

is the government-dominated tele- ,

A
P°’

hc said, some programs are

phone market, Mr. Ratcliffe added.
*" WItho

^
l
1

^tistmmts

“Think of bow expensive and time-
for each country and language. For

consoming it is to get a line in
example personal-finance pro-

EuropeT he said. Tfis limits the
grams, which allow people to wnte

use of home computers for interac- Plan budgets and manage

rive services such as CompuServe investments, would have to take

and Interna, which besides rcquir-
accoun 1 of d^ennS laws and cus-

mg communications software tend toms m every European country m
to encourage use of other programs wtuch WBre SOId-

by providing forums for people to

exchange information.

Mr. Rice said the relatively mod-
est scale of Etmipean retailing is

especially detrimental to compa-

This is not to say there are no
niche companies in Europe. Cub
PoM of France produces a range of

educational programs, such as Ba-

ladeen France(A Watt in France),

a geography quiz. Although this
nies that make programs of narrow

is ^ French
appeaL Ke spht sofrivare into three France, a Qub PoM spokes-
categories: the kind of large pro-

grams that are widely available,

such as word processors and
spreadsheets; more specific pro-

grams that are used by big compa-

nies. such as desktop publishing

man said the company was able to

sell it in French-speaking regionsof
Switzerland. Belgium and Canada.

She agreed that retail support was

not always satisfactory, but. said

there were often articles in comput-
software; and special^ programs CT magazines that helped promote
of hmrted appeal, onduding many die company’s offerings.

. game and education,] offerings. ^ Mr. Rice’s com-
The second and third categories pany, is trying to expand the reach

ofprograms, Mr. Rice said, are not of such special-interest programs,

well supported by retailers and dis- It sells a compact disk loaded wiih

tributors that do carry thorn, with more than 230 programs. A single

little advertising and inferior store disk costs £9.95 while a one-year

subscription to at least five CDs is

£49.95. The disks provide demon-
strations of the programs, and if

subscribers want to buy them, they

can call Instant Access and pay for

the software by credit card. Instant

Access will then provide an 18-

cbaracter code that unlocks the full

program from the compact disk.

Oneproblem with this method of

distribution, Mr. Ratdiffe noted,

was that competing manufacturers

would be unlikely to allow their

programs to all be on the same
disk.

But the disk concept, which Ap-
ple Computer Inc. said last month
it would adopt in the United Slates,

is likely lo be an “interim technol-

ogy," Mr. Rice admitted. Within a

decade, it will be possible for pro-

grams to be transmitted over tele-

phone lines at a sufficient speeds to

make dealing directly with distrib-

utors a likelihood. Although pro-

grams currently can be download-

ed, and many small applications

are available from the on-line ser-

vices. Mr. Rice said until fiber-op-

tic lines are available for entire

phone networks, including the inte-

rior wiring in the user's house or

office, it would take “a couple of

hours" to download an average

program.

China Auto City

Continued from Page 9
their revenue will surpass 100 mil-

lion yuan this year and profit will

hit 10 million yuan. Nonetheless,

their project appears a gutsy busi-

ness move ahead of its time.

However. Sichuan Province,

China’s most populous, is home to

several domestic auto works and a

hostof military hardware manufac-
turers looking for new opportuni-

ties in civilian transport.

High on their agenda is forming
joint ventures in sales, product de-
velopment and manufacturingwith
an influx of foreign automakers ex-

pected if China dismantles some or
all of the trade barriers now in

existence.

“Auto City should be an integral

part of Sichuan’s automotive histo-

ry." said Shen Heyong, a top official

in the province's industry, according

to the official China Daily. Mr. Shen
also predicted local manufacturers

would produce 1 million cars a year

lo reduce the region’s chronic rail-

way transport bottlenecks.

NEXT: Desperate for foreign in-

vestment. China's interior provinces

are ready to cm deals

Very briefly:

• China will start selling government bonds through an auction process

next year, the Xinhua news agency reported; a Finance Ministry official

said China was changing its practice of requiring citizens to buy bonds

because it does not work in an economy that is becoming more open.

• Hokferbank AG plans a joint venture with a Vietnamese state company.
Haden Cement Co., to build a S235 million cement plant: the Swiss-based

cement maker will own 65 percent of the venture. Morning Star Cement

• The Japan Federation of Bar Associations will recommend relaxing legal

restrictions on foreign lawyers: unda the proposaL foreigners would be

allowed to set up partnerships in Japan with Japanese lawyers, bur would
remain barred from handling legal matters involving only Japanese laws.

Fuji Bank Ltd., Mitsubishi Bank Lid. and Sakura Bank Lid. will cut their

short-term prime lending rales by 0.375 of a percentage point next week

to an all-time low of J percent.

• Fujitsu Ltd. said it had agreed to supply IBM Japan Lid. with circuit

boards used in its series of multimedia personal computers.

Bloomberg. AP. AFP

China Explains Plan

To Transform Banks
Retom lending. Mr. Zhu was quoted by

BEUING — China on Fri-

day outlined details of regula-

tions designed to create, start-

ing next year, a modern
banking system unburdened by
political considerations.

“Bold steps haw been taken

to incorporate common items

of foreign banking procedures

with China's emerging market

economy," Zhu Xiaohua, depu-

ty governor of the central bank,

said at a conference in Beijing.

Priority is being given to

transforming the Peoples Bank
of China into an independent

central bank responsible only to
the cabinet. The central bank
would no longer engage in com-
mercial or even policy-related

Xinhua news agency as saying.

Under the new laws. China's

four main “specialized banks"

will no longa be forced to fi-

nance the Communist Party’s

social and political agenda with

long-term, low-interest loans

that are rarely profitable.

Those loans will be made by
three “policy banks" — the

Long-Term Development Bank.

Import-Export Bank and Agri-

cultural Development Bank.

The existing specialized

banks — Agriculture Bank.

People’s Construction Bank.
Bank ofChina and Industrial&
Commercial Bank — will be
transformed into “true com-
mercial banks” with profit-

driven management, he said.
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Bottom Line

Of Saving:

Beat Inflation
shortages, inadequacies,

des. Trunk o"T
hink of

insuffidendes. Think of systems in
crisis, systems that creak and finally

break under intolerable strain. The
images conjured up are perhaps those of
hunger and suffering in Africa, or the Bal-

kans. Or again, maybe the bitter death throes
of Communism in Eastern Europe.
- Think again. The affluent world of invest-

ing is facing its greatesl-cver long-term crisis.

The question is simple enough: Will the next
genera lion of workers be able to pay for the
support of tomorrow's redrees?

Toe answer, as so often the case with
ample questions, is complicated. Demo-
graphics seem to suggest that the weight of

numbers is against satisfactory pension pro-
vision, as the majority of developed coun-
tries find themselves with a top-heavy age
curve. But that analysis is perhaps too rim-

pie. The argument about the number of

people required to work (and, by implication

to produce wealth) in a given society is

endless. However, if you approach the argu-

ment that there is a shortage of wealth pro-
ducers by looking at labor statistics you
quickly form different conclusions.

Put at its very crudest, the existence of

substantial pools of unemployed people in

developed countries favors the idea that

there are enough wealth producers around
already. That, of course, is only half of the

equation: While it can be persuasively ar-

gued that aging societies will continue to-

have an adequate work force, there is no
escaping the fact that there mil be more
pensioners to provide for.

• Which is wnere the investment managers
are supposed to come in and prove their

worth.

Pensions centered on a particular country

are supposed to be treated as deferred pay:

You get a tax break and somehelp with long-
term saving. The tax breaks usually help the

investment performance.

For the international, expatriate investor

who deals with more than one tax regime,

things are different. Retirement investing

here is best seen as a smart form of saving.

The ultimate objective is to beat the rate of

inflation in whichevercountryyou live in. To
do that over the long term is the essence of

good personal investing. M.B.

U.S. Pension PlansBuy Overseas
By Conrad de AenDe

O VERSEAS investment by Ameri-

can pension plans was virtually

unheard of a few years ago, but it

is growing substantially, in line

with—if slightly behind—the trend among
other institutional money managers. Never-

theless. foreign holdings still make up only a
small fraction of total assets. Theymay final-

ly have packed their bags, but they’re still

traveling light.

Estimates of pension assets invested over-

seas vary considerably- One good accounting

comes in a survey of the 148 members of the

Financial Executives Institute, an organiza-

tion of corporate financial officers. Foreign
holdings of their defined-benefit plans to-

taled 11.9 percent of the $600 billion-plus

they owned at the end of last year. TWo years

earlier, the figure was 9.2 percent. In both
years, just over 80 percent of their foreign

assets were in equities.

InterSec Research, which tracks treads in

thepension industry, puts total funds invest-

ed outside the United States at $188 billion,

as of June 30. Of the $103 billion of that in

actively managed foreign equity funds, or
those not run to match the performance of a
stock index, about three-fourths is run by
managers with a broad mandate that lets

them choose practically any foreign market
in which they find suitable investments.

Among those managers with more specific

mandates, emerging markets, the Pacific Ba-

sin and Europe each get 6 or 7 percent of
foreign assets.

David Salisbury, chief executive of
Schroder Capital Management International

in London, which manages $5 billion for

North American pension funds, is more con-
servative in bis estimates. He puts the aver-

age foreign holding at 4 percent of assets,

with a range from zero to 15 or 20 percent

While the total is low, he said, it is expand-
ing-

‘There was virtually no investment until

the late 1970s; now UJ5. pension funds have

5150 billion to $200 billion invested in inter-

national markets," be said. “Whereas 10

years ago. U.S. pension funds had to be
persuaded of the arguments for international

investing, today the combination of the

broader opportunity to capture world
growth on the one hand, and the ability to

diversify a portfolio away from the U.S. on
the other, make it almost a fundamental
given that they will invest a portion of their

portfolios outside the United States.”

This has been the case in spite of the

relatively poor performance of many foreign

markets, Mr. Salisbury said: Tf you look at

returns during the five years to the end of

1992, the U.S. substantially outperformed

international markets. Despite that, in 1993

we've seen strong growth and a substantial

amount of new money being invested inter-

nationally by both institutional and retail

investors in the States.”

What has prodded pension funds to take

the leap, said Dallas Salisbury, president of

the Employee Benefit Research Institute, is

“a recognition of a global economy in which
global diversification is the best long-term

strategy; when we read about moving into

the centuiy of Asia after 50 years of Ameri-

can leadership. If you've got growth outside

the U.S., you want to take advantage of it”

One reason U.S. plans remained almost

untouched for so long by the wider invest-

ment universe in which they live is that their

own chunk of that universe is the largest

chunk out there. American companies make
up about a third of the world’s total stock

market capitalization, so there is a lot to

choose from. Also, so many domestic com-
panies do much of their business abroad;

when funds buys their shares, they are taking

on overseas exposure.

“Most American pension funds view

themselves as global investors by investing in

U.S. companies,” he “Many have the

bulk of their business overseas. If 1 buy
McDonald’s, I have invested globally. If you
look at it from that perspective, you could
argue that a majority of U.S. pension assets

are invested in such a way that the global

economy is going to determine success or

failure."

He concedes, though, that in the conven-
tional way of looking at things, foreign hold-

ings remain small: “Even among those com-
panies that are going global, dollars invested

outside are still small dollare relative to the

sizes of the plans.”

What has held them back are government
regulations and the constraints of political

correctness.

“There are still political pressures in the

1 Retirement Investing
|

Page 15 Dealing with an aging world:

Caledonian cleverness.

PagelG.

7
The need for dedicated

k pension products: unitized
* and with-profit fund

performances.

Page 17 The consumer's choice:

Germany, Hong Kong and
the United States compared.

bury said. But he observed that “that pres-

sure, which in the 1980s kept most plans

from investing overseas, has abated.”

State and federal laws regulating the ad-
ministration of pensionplans can be particu-

larly formidable obstacles to foreign invest-

ing. The principal set of rules for private

pension plans, known by the acronym
ERISA, requires plan sponsors to esterase

prudence and monitor performance. That
wrtv; simple enough, but it’s difficult tO

accomplish, in the eyes of the law, when the

investments are in another country.

“A fiduciary may encounter a number (tf

practical problems in trying to satisfy its

duty to monitor foreign asset investment

performance and control foreign asset in-

vestment selections," an article that ran ear-

lier this year in the Journal of Taxation of
Employee Benefits commented. “For exam-
ple, unlike U.S. investments, foreign invest-

ments generally are not subject to compre-
hensive disclosure requirements and
regulatory standards."

The article goes on to say that because it

can be harder to find out just what foreign

companies do for a living, owning shares m
them is more likely to present conflicts with
ERISA, the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act.

Pensions are not the only retirement plans

available to American workers. Employee-
stack-ownership plans, or ESOPs, and de-

fined-contribution programs, such as the

401(k), mate up an ever larger piece of

retirement assets. In both, there is less Kketi-

hood of foreign investment than in tradition-

al defined-benefit plans.

In an ESOP, employees are credited with
shares of the employer's stock. In a 401^k\
they get a tax break for regularly putting

aside money in one of a handful of invest-

ment choices, often funds, and get a match-
ing contribution from the employer, too.

“My guess would be that defined-benefit

{dans would be more likely to try interna-

tional investing,” Judy Anderson, of the So-
ciety of Actuaries, said. “Under defined-

contributiou plans, you’d like to offer more
secure investments because the employee is

at risk; under defined-benefit plans, the

company is at task. When the employer is at

risk, hecan take a chance for a greater return

because it's all invisible to the employees.”

Peoplewho follow the UJS. pension indus-

try say more and more plans are going to

take that ehanw.

“This is definitely going to be a trend,”

predicted Jim Kaitz, vice president for gov-

ernment relations at the Financial Execu-
tives Institute. ‘'There’s no question that,

barring any restrictions from Congress or

the administration, which we would oppose,

you’re going to see these numbers increase.”
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Magnet ofEmergingMarkets

I
NSTITUTIONAL investors are plow-
ing money into emerging markets at

such a pace that investment in these
markets accounts for 13 percent of the

assets in their international portfolios, a six-

fold increase in four years, according to a
survey of managers (tf retail funds and pen-

sion plans.

The surveyof more than 40 fund managers
in North America. Europe and Japan, con-
ducted by Kidman intwnntinnaf Consul-
tants, found that the average allocation of

new money toemerging markets thisyearhad
increased 75 percent from a year earlier.

Aside from their belief that the markets offer

gpod investment opportunities, the managers
cited strong interest bycheats to explain their

own heightened interest.

Despite the lingering affection for

ing markets in general, investment in

regions that in the past have held the greatest

appeal is showing signs <tf cooling on. Latin
"

Americaheld 31 percent of the funds' emerg- "

.

ing market assets, down from 39 percent last
..J

year,while the Pacific Rim took 50 percent erf „
the money. That's up a bit from 49 percent in

*'

'

1992, but much less than the 68 percent share

of assets they registered in 1990. 1

I
TS not so much that managers have-*

soared on those areas as that they are
ua

sprinkling their money around more
markets. Southern and Eastern Europe 1

attracted IQ percent of assets this year, com- -

pared with 6 percent in 1992. The biggest rise
•'r

—in percentage terms, anyway—was seen in

the markets erf the Middle East and Africa.

'

Thesenow hold 4perceot of emergingmarket

assets, up from just 0.5 percent ‘-*1

— CONRAD DE AENLLE 4

Invest in aTSB Managed Portfolio. .

.

. ..and take advantage of TSB’s

award winning investment team.
TSB s investment advisers have justwon more

fund performance awards in the inaugural year of

The International and Offshore Financial Review

Fund Performance Awards 1993 than any other

fund manager including:

TSB Pan .American Class

Best Overall Fund over 3 years

Best North American Fund over 1 & 3 years

TSB UK Equity Class

Best UK Equity Fund over 1 & 3 years

TSB International Equity Class

Best International Fund over 3 years

TSB European Class

Best European Fund over 3 years

These classes are among the

nine sub-funds covering world

markets which make up TSB’s top

performing umbrella fund TSB

complete anu

00©
FUND MANAGERS

Offshore Investment Fund Limited, a Jersey based

investment company.

The most convenient way to invest in this

umbrella fund is through our three Managed

Portfolios. Your choice of' Managed Portfolio will

depend on your investment needs.

Remember, past performance is not necessarily

a guide to the future and the value of shares and

die income from them can go down as well as up

and cannot be guaranteed. Consequently; on

selling, investors may receive more or less than they

invested.

You only need £10,000 to invest in a TSB

Managed Portfolio. For further details please

complete and return the coupon below

^Source TSB since launch

be May 1990 -1st November 1993

- offer to bid. Gross income reinvested.

To: Li:Wiscombe, TSB Fund Managers (C.I.) Limited, P.Q. Box 538, 25 New Street, St Helier, Jersey. Tel: +44 534 503002- Fax: +44 534 617082.

Please sold me a cupv ol your prospectus describing TSB Offshore Investment Fund Limited.

- Address;
Same

. Postcode:

.

|

1
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One of the most prestigious sites in Europe

Pariser Plate 5a-6
Berlin Germany
For sale by international tender

.• Reichstag

.‘V : i .. - .4
i

I 100 metres from
the Reichstag

I Adjoining the
Brandenburg Gate

I Within the heart
of the new German
Parliament and
Government Quarter

I In the Capital's

[Mime location

: Excellent transport
communications

The future location of
die American and
French Embassies, the
Academy of Arts and
other high quality

A site of
about 3,100 sq metres

Development potential

for about 10,800 sq
metres of commercial
and residential use.

Phwo. Tlulo Rtekris .4

*• Pariser Plata 5a/6 £

Brandenburg Gate

Offera arc invited by die

Tender Closing Date of

28 February 1994.

For u brochure or further

information please contact

Mark Kidler tir

Claudia Saekermann.

'I Zadelhoff
Internationale ImmohUk-nlvrjtune
International Property Advisers

+ 49 30/88 48 51 03

12 26 Berlin - K.xx +49
1 ilitanUstrattc 181- IH3 • 10023 Berlin
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Retirement: The BabyBoom Challenge

\

By Philip Crawford

W E are all getting older.

So whai else is new?
But the fact that so

many of us ore within
sight of our days as pensioners is

set to make traditional retirement
resources scarce in the next ccmu-
ry‘

According to recent studies, the
proportion of retirees relative u>
those still in the work force will

increase sharply over the next 50
years in industrialized countries.
Fewer workers will be contributing
to national social security pro-
grams that more redrees will be
drawing from. Many large corpora-
tions, moreover, are doing away
with the traditional fixed-benefit
pensions that provided workers
with a measure of security for life,

and experts look for that trend to

continue.

Some see the situation as a gold-
en opportunity for the investment
industry. Since people may no
longer be able to rely on national

pension programs of paternalistic

employers to help provide a decent
retirement goes the view, myriad
savings-oriemed investment prod-
ucts should flourish. Others, how-
ever, fearing that governments and
individuals alike will not confront
the problem until it's too late, refer

to the growing proportion of senior

citizens with a doomsday term: The
demographic time bomb.

. “This is a major problem in Eu-

rope, as well as in the United

States, Japan, and other industrial-

ized countries," said Nigel Hack-
ing, a director of Aspen PLC, a
London actuarial and pension con-

sulting firm. “If it’s not addressed

on many levels, retirement re-

sources are going to be awfully

scarce, starting in about a genera-

tion from now."

The pure numbers are alarming :

By the year 2040, Lbe 65-and-over

age group will represent nearly 22

percent of the population in devel-

oped countries, up from about 13

percent in 1990, according to
OECD forecasts. The sharpest
shifts will be in Germany, where
the number of retirement-age peo-

ple will rise 32 percent to I2J5 mil-

lion. or nearly 28 percent of the
population, and in Japan, where
the 65-and-over group will nearly
double to 272 million people, or 10

about 23 percent of the population.
In the United States, there will

be about 61 million retirement-age

people in 2040, up from about 30
million three years ago. Severe de-
mographic shifts in the United
Kingdom, France and Canada are
also projected
The forces behind the phenome-

non appear simple enough: People
are living longer and women are
having fewer children. Due to bet-

ter nutrition, medical services,

housing and the like, the average
life expectancy at birth in devel-

oped countries between 1950 and
1980 rose by more than eight years
for women "and by nearly six years
for men, say studies. What is more,

birth rates have generally beat de-
clining since the postwar baby
boom slowed down in the early

1960s. In the European Communi-
ty. for example, only Ireland con-
tinues to show an upward sloping
birth-rale curve, while the popula-
tions or Germany. Italy and Den-
mark are falling."

“But even if fertility does return

to something approaching the re-

placement rate by the year 2000 or

shortly after," wtoic a London
School of Economics professor.

Paul Johnson, in a 1992 essay enti-

tled Population Ageing and Em-
ployment Policies, “there will nev-

ertheless be an enormous
transitional problem by the third

decade of the next century, as the

postwar baby boom generation en-

ters retirement and turns to the

small cohorts of working age adults

for economic support."

National social security agen-

cies. said by critics to be short on
planning for the upcoming imbal-

ance, appear to be aware, at least,

of the problem. “The government
has formally recognized that there

will be difficulties with support ra-

tios. and it is considering different

ways to address them," said a

spokesman for Britain's Depart-
ment of Social Security, adding
that the new British state budget,
released this week, included in-

creases for national pension funds.

The spokesman also noted this

week’s decision that, due 10 expect-
ed demands on the system, pension
eligibility for women will be gradu-
ally raised from age 60 to 65, the
same as for men, beginning in 2010.
Basic benefits in the United King-
dom are now about £3,000 (54,440)
a year.

In the United States, cynicism
about the future of Social Security
appears rampant among the so-

cafled “baby boomers,” who won-
der if the system into which they’ve
been paying for more than a gener-
ation mil even exist when they
reach retirement age. The average
U.S. Social Security benefit is now
about 57,900 a year.

“We’re well aware that the baby
boomers wOJ soon be approaching
retirement age." said a spokesman
for the U.S. Social Security Admin ,

istration, in Baltimore. “And cer-
-

tain provisions are being mad<» for

that." The spokesman declined to

speculate if increases in contribu-

tion requirements were planned,
but said that Soda! Security trust

funds, by current projections,
would' be exhausted by 2036.
“There’s nothing being done at pre-

sent to address that." the spokes-
man said.

In Japan, where confidence in

the future is reaching new lows
with each slide in the Japanese
stock market, planning for upcom-
ing demographic shifts appears to

be on the back burner, say some
analysts. “There is going to be a
huge liability that will have to be
borne by a much smaller group of
working people." said Harold
Kahn, the managing partner for

international practice at the U.S.

accounting Firm Price Waterhouse

in Tokyo. "And I don't know that

the financial infrastructure here

has made plans to meet that obliga-

tion.

"‘Traditionally.’* added Mr.
Kahn, “older people here have

been token care of by their chil-

dren. But with the sheer numbers
involved in the demographic fore-

casts. that system may wear thin

pretty quickly."

Scenarios similar to those feared

for the first half of the 21st century

are already appearing oa a corpo-
rate scale, due to the industrial

downsizing that has characterized

the global business climate over the

past few years, say analysts. When
a company decides to cut its work
force, for example, the offering of

early retirement packages to sane
employees is typically pan of the

strategy. But enhanced benefits

must sometimes be included to en-

tice employees to accept the deal
When the company agrees to pay
enhanced benefits, it may may dip
into the pension fund of the re-

maining employees to cover them.
Amid the alarming demographic

forecasts and widespread doubts
about the ability of national and
corporate pension programs to ad-
equately relieve the pressure, some
predict a mass flocking to the in-

vestment industry's doors. The In-

vestment Company Institute, the

trade association for the U.S. mu-
tual fund industry, recently pub-
lished a report on current demo-
graphic patterns, referring to the

aging or the baby boom generation
as “a tremendous opportunity for
investment companies.”

“There are 77 million Americans
who were bom between 1946 and
1964.” said John Collins, an insti-

tute spokesman. “And we are keen-

ly aware or the fact that they are
starting to think about retirement

income. The mutual fund industry
anticipates increased demand for
its products from this group, and it

is ready to meet that demand."

A MONG
, European

countries,, the British

pride themselves on
their ability to manay

tiric investment, particularly equi-
ties—- a favorite medium for fund-
ing pension investments. And
among the British themselves, the
Scots lay claim to an extra lewd of
investment acuity. But don’t be-
lieve all the hype about the canny
Scottish fund manager.

This wed nurtured image took a
knock this fan with the publication
of a survey showing mat in the

influential pensions market, as a

group, the Sorts have consistently

underperformed the average of
British funds in recent years.

The survey.- prod uced by Glas-
gow-based consulting actuaries

Hymans Robertson, revealed that

over the period 1985-1992 the Scot-
tish fund management groups un-

derperformed the
.
average by 0.6

percent a year. Despite some good
performances— notably by Baillie

Gifford and Stewart Ivory — the
Scots were dragged down by being
overweight in property and stocks

of smaller British companies.

“There is nothing special about
the Scots," said Russell Borland,
one of the authors of the report.

“There are good manager; and bad
the same as everywhere else.”

This is the eighth year that Hy-
mans Robertson has surveyed the

U.K. pension fund investment
market Taking in over 90 manag-
ers. which between them manage
sqroe £670 billion (more than SI
trillion) of assets, the survey con-
clude that 1992 “tamed out to be a

surprisingly good year for pension

fund returns/’ Investment m Brit-

ish equities saw an overall return of

20 percent a year during 199 1 and

1992, despite falling earnings and
dividends, while overseas equity in-

vestment benefited (in sterling

terms) following the British

pound's withdrawal from the ex-

change rate mechanism.
The report also notes a growing

interest in payinginvestment man-
agers according to their perfor-

mances, stimulated no doubt by the

significant rise in investment man-
agement charges- generally. The
survey recorded a 17 percent in-

crease in the average charge for

managing a balanced fund over

-1991 followed by a 9 percent rise

last year.

Within the increased fees, con-

siderable variations in the levels of

fees charged by individual manag-
ers were found. A fund of £100
million could find itself paying
anything between £98,000 at the

lower end of the scale right up to

£560.000.

“There is some correlation
. be-

tween higher fees and better perfor-

mance.” says Mr. Borland, “in that

fund managers. who have per-

formed may well have felt justified

in pushing their fees up."

The report lists Mercury Asset

Management as the biggest money
managers in the United Kingdom,
with £46.5. billion under manage- r

menu They are followed by Pru-
dential (£43.6 billion) and Stan-

dard Life (£28.6 billion). Mercury
also tops the list for the manage-
ment of pension funds, followedby
PDFM, a subsidiary of the Union
Bank of Switzerland, and Schroder
Investment Management.
For passive pension fund man-

agement, BZW, 100 percent owned
by Barclays Bank, has cornered the

lions share of the market followed

by insurers Legal & General and
County NaiWesl.

When it comes to consistency of

performance however. Edinburgh-

based independent Baillie Gifford

heads the field. The company

topped’ the list for average fund

performanceamong U.K. balanced

segregated fund managers for the

years 1988-91

In its commentsbn thecompany,

Hvmans Robertson savs that “its

clearstyle provides a welcome con-

trast against the industry norm."

Baillie Gifford has a nonstandard

approach to client servicing

through a specialist team rather1

than fund managers and although

its concentrated approach - pro-*

duces volatile results, its Tonge^j

term record is pretty consistent. .*
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SAVINGS
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5.75%=6.45%
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Ifyou can deposit £10,000 or more and are

looking for a guaranteed return on your money
you can now take advantage of the attractive rates

paid by Lombard for longer term investments.

£10,000 -£24,999

TERM GROSS% PA COMPOUND
INTEREST*

5 years 5.75 6.45

-4 years 5.50 5.97

3 years 5.125 5.39

2 years 4.75 4.86
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Metcury (1) 46.528 * Baillie Gifford
Prudential (2) 43.649 Clerical Medcal
Standard Life (3) 28.630 ’• Framlington
Norwich Union (4) 25.626 Gartmore
PDFM (6) 25.316 M&G

For further Information and an application form amply fill in die .
-

coupon and send it to Lombard or call usanytime on 071 409 343*
quoting reference 1470 orFax us on 071 629 3739.

Top ten Scottish Managers
By size of segregated pension funds. /;

Baillie Gifford

Scottish Widows
i Murray Johnstone

Scottish Amicable
Martin Currie

Standard Life

Ivory & Sane

\
Edinburg Fund Mors
Stewart Ivory

Dunedin Fund Mors

Realg
over 3 years over 5 years

+17 +17
+ 13 +16
-24 ’ -15 1

+ 4 + 3
-13 -12

.

- 3 - 3
+ 4 -13

. +14 +18
+ 4 -11

,{

-43 -24 i

Source: Hymans Robertson
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P&vetoal we’ve gone from strength to strength

amply hy doing what we do best: delivering consistent
' •riveetmentpsrfafinance for our unitholders.

..
CcHtsistwit performance has become our

trademark, and our latest industry awards - which
...Include Investment International^ Offstore
! ..Bind Management Group of the Yfear and

Mfcropai’s Best Offshore Investment Group -

>«B proof of the quality and success of our

V investment management.

:
kt fact, since launch, eight of

Offshore Funds have achieved
\|op'iquartite performance, and the Offshore

^ Companies Fund, Offshore

.AmetoanGrowth Fund and Offshore

S.i“-'.4RC Growth Fund are top of

•\ their respective sectors - an

\ excellent illustration of our
fund management skills.

OFFSHORE FUND PERFORMANCE
TO 1st NOVEMBER 1993

V. .3 r

vjL-.v

SMCCUUMCM OVER B YEARS

peteenuu.

omutom funds
ttwtno*.
HSEcroe
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spnort
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(H SECTOR
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International Growth . -3
•

29 IS 104

Emerging Companies '

1 43 3 104

American Growth 1 : 24 3 52

Far Eastern Growth 3 • 34 7 41

Japanese Growth . .4 103 -
.

European Growth ' 4 ;.

'

34 .7. SI ;

UK Growth 1 36 1 . 41.
'

Global Bond 41 134 - -

Asian Smaller Markets 3 53 - -

FosiWjnsam to i si Nowmber eS3mdaw on an oftof-to-oHer US Dotai basts,

sichista of icaimstcd hipxnc.net irfartihholdtng taxes Scurca:Mic<opal.

• • •weridi 150 we can provide, top qu^fty-ftidd manage-
ment whatever .yotir geographical fnvestntent
preferences ofcffectWes.

;

Perpetual - range and vision that helps
investors reach the top.

Past performance is not necessanTy a guide
to future performance. The value of an investment
and the income from ft can go down as well as up.

F6r more Information bn tbe range o#
'

Perpetual Offshore Funds, telephone v.
Marion Buchanan on +44 5346*448, ersend
ha* a fax on + 44 534 38918. Alternatively, fit!

hi the coupon below.

••APerpetual* Independent Fund Managsmeat

AX 1*

, ..
Vi-: ^

. I* P^Peaial Unit ‘Bust Msugemen (Joreoy) United. PO Box 45a"

j
Sl“,Smb“'^ S.

] I am interested In teaming mem about PefpetuaJfe Offshore
Funds. Please nek appropriate box(es>.

InternationalCrowth European Growth
Emergmg companies DUK Growth
American Growth Global Bond
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If you're considering investment in

emerging markets, then consider the

new fund from Fidelity. It gives you the

chance to capitalise on opportunities in

the world's most dynamic economics

with an experienced partner - Fidelity,

the world's largest independent invest-

ment organisation.

In volatile stockmarkets like these,

research and resources arc the key to

success. From our network of offices

covering Asia, Latin America and

Why Emerging Markets?

77':u of chi- world's population live in then:

iri'A

IK ofthe world's 3»> Ui^.-sr economies are

Emerging Markets

They are enjovuiy rapid economic prwth

and some specnciibr «tocknurket returns

Europe, we at Fidelity take a hands-on

approach, constantly investigating

investment opportunities for ourselves.

Such is our success that

Fidelity organisation

already manages USS5 bDHon

emerging stockmarkets-

If you would like more information,

call us, free of charge, from any of the

countries below. If you live elsewhere,

please use the UK number or post or

fax the coupon.

Bahrain 800574 Belgium 078117588

France 05908213 Germany 0130819206

Netherlands 060226443 Norway 05011083

Spain 900964476 HongKong 8481000
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c?f;h premium buys a guaranteed

slice of at retirement. To this

guaranteed amount the company

adds bonuses each year (called a

reversionary bonus) depending on

fips
profit or unit-1mked

. ^ prenunm simply buys units in . ^^ 2nd Equity W
;
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goes up and down defending on

the value of the underlying assets.

When the policy matures, the units

are sold at the selling price on that

particular day.

The advantages of the unit-

linked approach, however, can be

seen in toms of flexibility and
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5T bonus (the terminal bonus)

to reflect any growth which had not

been paid out oy way of the annual

bonus.

The bonus payments are at the

discretion of the insurance compa-
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l.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted Topics include

to providing unbiased coverage Fund analysis

of this fast developing sector of the . Opportunities

financial world. Developmen

Reactions to l.F.I. have been management

highlv enthusiastic, demonstrating Custody and

that the magazine is badly needed Regulation ai

by die asset management industry. Personality p

2tcralb3^eribunc
I ... J k.. Inlantihnntl Hoi

Tonics include:

Fund analysis and performance.

Opportunities and pitfalls in the markets.

[Developments in investment

management.
Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.

Personality profiles.

By Afine SdKvan

A S job markets through-

out the developed world

grow ever more volatile,

ibe market fa indepen-

dent pension products is growing

fast But die performance of these

pension plans frequently fails to

live up to the sales pitch, tax plan-

ners warn.

Investors need to plan fa their

retirements. Mounting fiscal defi-

cits and changing demographics

mean that governments worldwide

are having to cut back on retire-

ment benefits and encourage those

still employed to make their own

pension arrangements. Counting

on the state to provide for more

than the most basic necesaties is

likely to prove a big mistake.

But many individuals have gone

loo far in taking matters into their

own hands, tax planners said. In a

number of countries, the legal and

tax framework has been altered in

recent years to encourage people to

make theirown retirement arrange-

ments outside of corporate plans as

well as outside the state system.

This has enabled youngpeople

and others, who may formerly have

been excluded, to plan fa retire-

ment. But it has also caused indi-

viduals to switch out of company

plans and into pensions that are

inappropriate to their needs.

“An increasing number of peo-

ple are choosing not to join compa-

ny pension plans," said Richard

Abramson, head of corporate pen-

sions at the accountants Ernst &
Young in London. “This is almost

always a bad decision because they

are not getting the benefit of com-

pany contributions."

John Battersby, head of personal

financial services at accountants

KPMG Peat Marwick in London,

agreed that people are better off

staying with their company pen-

sion plan even if they are likely to

change jobs in a few years.

“In the past, company pensions

were subsidbed by those that left

early,” be said. “They are more

flexible now."

So why dopeopleoptouta their

company plans? One reason is the

legacy of publishing tycoon Robert

Maxwell. Almost two years after

his death, Mr. MaXweU's most no-

torious crime— pillaging his com-

panies' pension funds— continues

to haunt investors.

“The Maxwell event was a brutal

example oT what can go wrong,”

said Mr. Battcisby. “But there are

company could go out ra ousmess

or be merged a taken over. People

like to feel like they are in control

of their pension."

These are valid concerns, not

only in Britain where the Maxwell

debacle occurred but in countries

like Germany where the big com-

panies manage funded pensions for

their employees that are heavily in-

vested in the company’s own stock

as well as in fixed income seoirities

and property.

A state-run mutual insurance

fund. Pensions Sicherungs Verein,

covers employees in the event of a

company collapse. Premiums,

which are paid by the company, are

only03 percent of the sum insured

and reflect the low rate so far of

company failures in Germany. Bui

actuaries warn that the whole baas

of theGerman system is confidence

in tiie health of its companies.

Company closures could cause big

problems. \ ,

Another reason individuals

choose to go it alone is to make

more aggressive investments than

most- company pension funds are

willing to do.Tins ismmecessarym

Britainwherepenaon.fund trustees

invest in equities with more enthu-

siasm than their counterparts any-

where else in the world. The Lon-

don-based actuarial firm Bacon &
Woodrow estimates that up to 80

percent of pension fund assets in

Britain are in domestic or foreign

equities, as opposed to 40 percent

in the Nethertands and 15 percent

in Germany.
This slratejw served employees

'

wefl through me 1980s when divi-

dend values were rising rapidlywd
British inflation was high. But

these funds are less hkdy to per-

form wdl in an environment of low

inflation and low dividends. Inves-

tors participating in pension plans

with relatively conservativepobaes

— common m U.JL Japanese and

Continental company funds —
may be better off in tins decade.

' Many countries, particularly the

United States, have encouraged in-

,
vestment in private pension prod-

ucts by widening their tax advan-

j
tages. But tax planners point out

that investors opting out of their

l
company pensions in Taya of these

products not only forfeit corporate

J

contributions but lose tax relief be-

cause the limits are usually smaller

than on company pensions.

Another big drawback to many

private pension products is tiuar

high commission charges,_often ob-

scured by aggressive sales pitches.

“The problem is communica-

tion," said Mr. Abramson of Ernst

& Young. “Company plans offer

good valuebut people selling insur-

ance related products make their

points much better.”

Simply saving for one’s retire-

ment without buying dedicated

pension products is also unlikely to

be in the investor’s best interests.

“Investments would have to per-

form very wdl to beat the advan-

tage of having the government

boost your pension, by an extra 25

percenta so in tax relief,” said Mr.

Battersby.

The self-employed and those

working fa companies without

pension benefits haveno choice but

to prepare fa their retirement by

purchasing dedicated pension and
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How a Wild Spending Spree

Can Help You Afford a Car

A U.S. credit card perk which foots part of

the bill for a new car will soon be available in

Britain. Starting Jan. 1, General Motors,

Visa and MasterCard will issue a joint card

that allows users to apply rebates on pur-

chases toward the purchase of a GM auto.

British holders ol the standard card wffl

earn 5 percent on all purchases, and balances

transferred from other cards, up to £500

($750) a year. There is a £2400 hint over five

years. Gold cardholders will be able to accu-

mulate £750 a year with a £3.700 limit over

five years.

The card has attracted 6 million holders in

the United States and Canada, where it was

launched only last year. GM has already

redeemed rebates on more than 70,000 auto-

mobiles, said Robert McKmlqr of RAM
Research, a credit card data group.

The British version 'of the plastic will be

issued by the Household International

group. According to Mr. McKinley, it will

carry an interest rate of 19.9 percent on

unpaid balances, but do annual fee. Most

British card issuers charge 21 to 23 percent

annual interest, plus an annual fee.

Mercury Asset Management
Offers a Base Metals Fund

Mercury Asset Management is launching

a closed-end fund specializing in base metals

and lie shares of companies that produce

them. Unlike many funds, which are intro-

' duced after the target market has made a

spectacular run — all the better to attract

shareholders’ money — this one is being

offered to the public after a long depression

Stephen Gooch, an actuary at Gay

A Partners in London, this is rarely

achieved. Most investors left 10

their own devices do not plan ade-

quately for their retirement, he

said.

“Pecple should start at the end

by figuring out how much ihey

want to live on and when they want

to retire," said Mr. Gooch. “Figure

out how much your company pen-

sion is really going to pay and then

males up tne difference with other

investments. Unless you are al-

ready quite old and very poor, you

should discount state benefits en-

tirely."

in the prices of base metals, which are off

more than 40 percent from the late 1980s.

Mercury bills its Wald Mining Trust as

the oily London-listed dosed-end fund, or

investment mist, that trades in the mining

and metals industry worldwide. The compa-

ny said the initial offering had far exceeded

the £50 million ($75 million) that it bad

..expected to raise.

Actually, the fund is not quite a base-

metals fund— not yet, anyway. Initially, the

managers will be overweight in gold and

other precious metals, the market conditions

. for which are favorable, they say. They wiU

then gradually move into base metals and

industrial mineral shares.

The offering expires on Wednesday. The
initial minimum investment is £1,000. -For

- further information, call (44) 71 280-2800

from outride Britain, or 071 280-28$) from

made,thecountry.
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^msiJMpIayNew Interest in Pensions GermansPickbwmmM

Ho. 1

OFFSHORE COMPANY
SPECIALISTS

W ^®SPREAD.' social
cultural changes*

“Asa in thepast de-
cade have resulted in

'^executives showing sew in-

ISSS55 9hn*> “d begin-

'JWBSWi;
es*sfa irdata..ia

d*01 ® fl»or later >ears,
and rarely thought about oiganra-
mg then investments so they could
be assured of a comfortable retire-
ment.

^But the gradual dissolution ofwe attended family throoghom
Asia has forced many peoDlrrvar-
Uculariy once they icadi their 40s,
to start planning wdl in advamxto
look

, aftw^themsdves
. once they

Oiinese rate — has precipitated
boffctened interest among senior
buanesspeoplein moving thdr as-
sets overseas.

According to Cindy Cheung, se-
nior' trust investment manager at
BanqueNationatede Parism Hong
Kong. Cash dojnsffi in nffctuv* imr

W Hong Kong, particularly,
mounting concern over 1997—

&

year when the colony reverts to

r««ww vftAMSV^r MIA
havens are incrcasmgiy popular:
High-tax countries like the United
States or Britain are only consad-
eredlf the myestor plans to migrate
there.

“We also have many clients who
open a portfolio winch includes

bands, shares and cash deposits,"
she said. “Bonds are especially

popular among our Chinese inves-
tors and share investment has so far
beat restricted mainly to the Hong
Kongmaiket”

_
After bonds in the order of pen-

sion investment importance come
shares and then' property invest*
incuts. Both often form a signifi-

cant part of Asian portfolios given
the current buoyancy of the mar-
kets in both sectors. Property prices

continue to escalate in thrivingcen-

ters like Hong Kong and invest-

ments almost invariably beat the

inflation rate. Gold bullion and op-
tions were also almost unique to

the Hong Kong Chinese investor.

Miss Chnmg said many Asian

investors were more inclined to
look for shorter-term investments

which could guarantee them early

returns, while American and Euro-
pean clients tended to be more in-

terested in medhun- and long-term
ventures.

Because of trust fees and estate

duties in Hong Kong, Miss Cheung
recommended a capital investment

Of $500,000 for portfolios directed

toward providing a comfortable
nest-egg in later life, and to steer

dear of
.
speculative investments.

Financial consultants emphasize
the importance of early planning:
Waiting until the age of40 or 45, as
many tend to do, places additional

financial stress on the investor.

"We believe people should start

thinking about retirement plans

when they reach theage of 30," said

MilesSlandish of financial advisers

Towiy Law in Hoag Kong.

Increasingly popular is the WPF,
or with-profits fund, which is a

broadly based managed fund that

has a guaranteed annual increase

with declared bonuses that are add-

ed to the principal risk.

“People see the WPF as produc-

ing a value which at the end of the

day win not be .eroded by stock or

property market crashes or extreme

rate volatility,'' Mr- Standish said.

"WPF investments have a high de-

gree of security and investors can

see the bonus rate and know what

they've got. It's nice and simple."

A number of similar investments

vehicles exist, but Mr. Slandish

said few potential investors were
aware of them.

If an investor is prepared to in-

crease his slakes on a pension fund,

Mr. Standish suggested worldwide

equities might grow 15 percent in a

good year. He said a diverse portfo-

lio was still the best arrangement.

A -Focus on NewInvestment Strategies
• By Michael D. McNfckle

S
quirreling away
nwney for retirement is a
given. But how modi, and
what type will leave an in-

vestar comfortable decades from
now?

.

A dew of recent studies in the
United States has found that many
Americans are not financially pre-
pared for retirement And a large
part of the problem, experts say, is

due to okf investment strategies
that no longer work.
< Prospects for. Social Security
payments, inflation and increased
taxes coupled with lackluster per-
forming bonds, sets the stage for
cash-strapped retirements..

These factors, experts say, make
it increasingly important forinves-
tors to pay more attention to the
types of investment in their hjdi-

.vidua] Retirement "Accounts and
401(k) plans, and raarecarefally
select what goes in them.
- Most U.S. retirement investors
-tend to dew their money towards
ultrasafe instruments like fixed in-

come securities “even though it

,

isn’t going to benefit them as much
as stocks/*, said Gerald Borne, a
long timebroker with Prudential in.

'NewYotfc
,

•

'

For instance, a publishedreport

notes that a portfolio that started

out 10 years agp> with a nriffion
~

dollars in it, woghted.witb 50 per-

cent American stocky. ISpercenr
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foreign shares and the rest in bauds
(based an average performance)

.
would be worth more than SIJ
mDfioo today.A portfolio made up
of bonds would be worth SlJtS mil-

lion during the same period.

-Despite those numbers, there is

still a surprising reluctance on the

part tit U.S. investors to tolerate a
reasonable amount of risk in their

retirement portfolios; Aversion to

risk is a dassc mistake in this kind
of investing.

. .

Allen Steinberg, a consultant

with Hewitt Associates in nfinois

said that “ka* term, if they only

invertInfixedincome assets, by the.

time inflation is through, they will

fatcnMlonal Herald Tribune

really have veiy little return on
their money. As opposed to an eq-

uity investment, where the stock

market follows historical patterns

over the long term, employees are
more likely to have [better] retire-

ment income out of their savings

plan.”

A recent study by Hewitt Asso-

ciates found other curious aspects

to U.S. retirement investing. For
example, 25 percent of employees
entitled to receive 401(k) benefits

never sign up, even though the

most common practice by employ-

ers(33 percent) is tomatch 50 cents

on the dollar, or as one financial

pundit put it; “a profit for just

showing up.”

Hewitt Associates also notes that

of the 3J million Americans cov-

ered under 401fk) plans, worth a

total of S90 billion, fewer people

than expected rolled over their

plans into ERAs when they left

their employer. As a result, they

invited an immediate 20 percent

tax liability, and a potential 10 per-

cent penalty.

For those willing to take the

plunge, experts said that time is the

key to planning. Young investors,

they note, might have 75 to 100

percent of their retirement account

in well picked and diversified

stocks, or through a well-rated eq-

uity mutual fund. Those with a
shorter time horizon might want to

modify that weighting, with per-

haps 50 percent of a middle-aged

person's account in equities.

Another thing to watch is the

amount of employer company
stock tint finds its way into a

401fk). Many employers routinely

contribute shares of the company
into retirement plans. But if the

company has a major problem, the

employee-investor has double trou-

ble. They may wind up with ajob at

a troubled corporation, and shares

that may soon reflect those prob-

lems in price.

And with companies being taken

over again, inevitably some people

will wind up losing pensions and
benefits. Making better returns

over long-range investments may
offer an increased buffer against

the unexpected.
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The Value Lone Investment Survey is the

world’s leading investment information service.

Founded in 1931, Value Line provides updated

information every week on. about 1700 ofthe stocks

most widely traded on U.S. exchanges. And each

week, you receive full-page detailed reports on some

130 of these stocks inclu ding 23 series ofvital

financial and operating statistics going back 15

years and an estimated 3 to 5 years into the fixture.

Nowhere else, we believe, can you obtam as much

vital information on one pagers you will find m a

Value Line report.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

This trial subscription is open to you only if

no member ofyour household has;n^aafoed tor

Value Line in the past three years. We make this

suedal offer because we’ve found that a high per-

centage ofnew subscribers who lay Value lane stay

32?* on long-term basis. The increased circula-

tion enables us to keep our subscription fees to long-

term subscribers lower than would

otherwise be possible.

Under the special

trial offer you will Wjwi**

the 2000-page
Investors

Reference Library with the

latest full-page
reports on

all 1700 stocks inthe

Survey—at no extra cost
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•trific stock
selections. •

Take advantage of

this special introductory .

offer—and receive as bonuses
without extra charge, the

2000-page Investors Reference

Library andHow To Invest

in Common Stocks , which
explains how even inexperi-

enced investors can apply
thousands ofhours of profes-

sional research to their own
portfolios by focusing on Value
Line's-unequivocal ratings, for

Timeliness™ (Performance in the next 6 to 12

months), and Safety™.

SPECIAL BONUS
With your subscription you

also will receive a copy ofWALL
STREET WORDS, an accessible

dictionary of over 3,500 terms . In

addition to clear definitions, this

convenient guide features special

explanations, helpful hints, and

case histories on 87 topics of special interest,

contributed by 32 industry professionals—plus 48

case-examples by the author. (Available while

supplies last.)
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By Ann Brocklehnrst

G ERMANY'S low
birth rate, iis wont
postwar recession,

and the financial

and social costs of unification

are causing Germans to worry

more about investing for their

rctireoieni than they have in de-

cades. While today's retirees

can stiD rely on the state’s gen-

erous indexed pension system.

Economics Minister Gunter
Rexjodt has said that demo-
graphic trends will likely make
it impossible to maintain the

present level of support for fu-

ture generations.

As a result. Germans who
want to be able to maintain

their standard of living into re-

tirement are turning increasing-

ly to private pension plans to

help fill the predicted gap in

their future incomes.

Their favorite solution is the

“mixed" life insurance policv

with payout either upon death
or retirement. According to the
1992 annual report of Allianz

Leben. benefits paid by life in-

surers will account for about 30
percent of social security pen-
sions in Western Germany in

the year 2000. up from 10 per-

cent in 1980. In 1992. life insur-

ers increased policyholders'
dividend accumulations and
operational results by 45 billion

Deutsche marks to' some 530
billion DM (S3 10 billion).

The best-performing of the

life insurance companies pro-

vide rates of return of 7i to 8

percent annually. The law new
obliges them to invest only in

such “safe instruments” as gov-

ernment and secured corporate

bonds, but these restrictions

will be lifted in 1994 to bring

Germany into line with the rest

of Europe.
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BUY IT AT A FAVOURABLE TAX-FREE PRICE!
Volvo offers a wide range of quality vehicles which people

working abroad can buy at favourable tax-free prices.

Take advantage ofthe opportunityand we'll lake care ofall

the paperwork. Choose where you want yournew Volvo to be

delivered, utilize theVolvo Assistance Europe Schemeand the

Volvo Home Shipment Program.

Take the first step towards your best tax-free buy ^
roday - contact your nearest Volvo dealer or: tcJiLs
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OUTSTANDING RETURNS
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Unlike equities, where all markets

can decline simultaneously, a fall in one

currency will be

accompanied by a rise

in another. To take

advantage of this and

produce outstanding

returns requires skill in
|jj|jj2

^
timing and judgement ****

to identify currencies

in upward trends. Our

performance speaks for ' g._
l“o/

ST Sin“ 1985si its launch

a I®
1980 our

^gg2
YEARS Managed

1931 n
Currency Fund has ^==^^3/ vt
produced a return of

400% in L1SS terms HahKhmSSkB
(685% in Sterling

terms) and over the

last five years 49.8% in USS terms (77.6% in

Sterling terms).

As the originators of the concept of

managed currency funds and the market

leaders in this field (with. US 5198 million

under management), we have considerable

experience in making the results of this

intensive economic, monetary and political

analysis work to the maximum advantage of

our funds.

Our funds offer

the opportunity for

i; greater potential gains

— — than those available

144,539 from single currency

1

4 2 , 8 1

0

funds and they
1 3 7 , 2 5 3 provide a lower risk

j

3 2 , B 0 5 alternative to global

1

XT'?!? 5 equity and bond
131,311 fate

;

3 3,793 ' Investors can

| j

® •
j!
? ? choose between the

' 1 1 1 9 d
roll-up International

'19An7 Accumulation Fund

11 Rfi 7
version of our

-i—

—

Managed Currency

Fund where gains

are reinvested, or

the Global Strategy

Fund version which

distributes income.

With returns like ours, you should return

the coupon today or call Jamie Kilpatrick or

Andre Le Prevost on (44) 481 712176.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS
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ChineseWomen
Win More Gold
At Asian Games

The Asso/.tatcJ Pros

MANILA — Wang Junxia, who
,sel world records in the women's
3.000 meters and >0.000 in Septem-

ber, won the 10,000 on Friday for

China’s sixth gold medal in nine

events in the 10th Asian Track and
Fidd Championships.

Ibrahim Ismail of Qatar won the

men’s 400 meters in meet record

lime and Japan captured its Tim
gold after four days of competition.

Wang finished in 34 minutes.

19.32 seconds, nearly five minutes
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2 Swimmers Set

Records Twice

At World Meet
The Assm^ted Press

PALMA DE MALLORCA.
Spain — Dai Guohong and Le

Jinyi each broke world words
twice on Friday — first in the pre-

liminary heat and lateT in the final

— to continue the Chinese wom-

en’s domination of the World Short

Course Swimming Championship.

Another world record was set by

Angel Martino in the 100-meler

backstroke, her 58.30 seconds top-

ping the old mark of 59.89,

Chinese women have set five

world records and have won six of

eight gold medals in two days.

Dai set a record of 2:22.89 in the

preliminary' beat of the 200-meter

breaststroke, then lowered the

niark to 2:21.99 in the final.

Le set a mark of 24.23 in the 50-

meter freestyle final, topping a time

of 24.62 she swam in the prelimi-

nary heat to break the 24.75 record

of Germany’s Franziska van Aim-

sick.

off the world record of 29:31.78

that she set in the National Games

in Beijing in September. Her team-

maie Zhang Lirong finished second

in 35:28.99 and P. Jayanty of Ma-

laysia look the bronze in 36: 14.84.

China has won 18 gold medals.

II silvers and three bronzes in 31

events.

Ismail finished in 45.55 seconds,

bettering his own record of 45.60

set in New Delhi in 1989, Li Sbon

Ju of South Korea won the silver in

40.47 seconds and Kqji lto of Ja-

pan the bronze in 46.63.

Japan's first gold went to Nobu-

hara Asahaia in the men's long

jump with a distance of 8.13 me-

ters. Chao Chikuo of Taiwan won

the silver with S.09 meters and Nai

Hui/ang ofTaiwan the bronze with

8.08 meters.

Kira Soon Hyung of South Ko-

rea took the gold in the men’s

1,500-meier race in 3:38.60 min-

utes. Bahadur Prasad of India was

second in 3:38.95 and -Ahmad Ibra-

him of Qatar took the bronze in

3:43.02.

The formidable Chinese also

won golds Friday in the women’s

400-meter individual, women'sjav-

elin. women's 400-meter relay and

the women’s 1.500 meters.

Ma Yuqin of China won the

women's 400 meters in meet record

lime of 51.23 seconds, besting the

1989 record of 51.90 set by P.T.

Usha of India in New Delhi.

Rabia Abdul Salam of Malaysia

was second in 52.56 and Kalawati

Sarama ofIndia took the bronze in

52.83.

China's Li Zhan also set a meet

record in the women's javelin at

62.14 meters (203 feet 10 inches).

Y. Oksana of Uzbekistan was sec-

ond with 59.84 meters and Ha

Phils Deal Williams to Astros,

Less than two months after giv-

ing up only the second home run to

end a World Series, Mitch Williams

was rescued from a Philadelphia

purgatory when he was traded by
the Phillies to the Houston Astros.

Williams, who probably would
have had to endure daily reminders

of his devastating Worid Series fail-

ures with the Phdlies, was traded to

the Astros for their dosing relief

pitcher, Dong Jones, plus a young
pitcher. Jeff Judea.

The Cleveland Indians, spending

big as they prepare to move into

their new stadium, signed pitcher

Dennis Martinez and first base-

man-designated hitter Eddie Mur-
ray.

The Indians, who m the previous

10 days had lost out in their pursuit

of free-agem pitchers Mark Portu-

gal and Sid Fernandez, reached

agreement with Martinez, 38, on a

two-year, $9 million, contract They
signed the 37-year-old Murray, the.

Mels' top run-producer the last two

seasons, to a one-yearcontract with

aS3 million salary.-

Baltimore, meanwhile, re-signed

two of its players who became free

agents. Designated hitter Harold

Baines was given a $2.8 mtflion,

one-year contract, a $700,000 raise,

and utilityman Tim Hulett got

$550,000 fur one year, a raise of

$110,000. Hulett’s deal calls far a
$50,000 signing bonus and a

S500.000 salary.

The Florida Marlins re-sigied-

piicher Charlie Hough, who will be

46 next season, for' about Jl mil-

lion.

Williams, a -29-year-old left-

.

hander, received dc£Uh_threats dur-

ing the postseason and tns bouse in

New Jersey was vandalized after he
wasted a 14-20 oghtb-bming Phil-

lies lead over the Toronto BlueJays
in Game 4. In Game fi, he failed to

hold a 6-5 ninth-inninglead, allow-

ing Joe Carter’s three-nm homo:
that gave the game, and die series,

to die Jays.

Tm happy about it," Williams

said at Ins ranch in TBco, Texas. “1

wanted toplay in Texas alongtime
and now, finally l get thr chance.”

Wfitiams .was 3-7 with a 334
ERA and 43 saves during the sea-

son, but blew fourofseven chances
in the postseason. Some thought
Phillies fans would have taunted
him if he returned to Philadelphia.

’ Cleveland signed Murray and
Martinez thinking it can contend

for a playoff spot in the expanded
postseason next year. •

Murray hit .285 last season for

the' Mets with 27 homos and 100

RBf& Hehas driven inJ5 runs or

more in 17 consecutive seasons, the

secand4origest streak of that type

behind Hank Aaron’s 19 seasons.

Martinez, 38, was 15*9 with a
3.85 ERA for the Montreal Expos.'

He is 2QB-t65 in 16 seasons ami is-

one of only seven pitchers to win
200 games each in the American
and National leagues. (NYT,AP)
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Rabia Abdul Salam of Malaysia was helped by a teammate and officials Friday when she collapsed

after the 400 meters at the Asian Games in Manila. Sbe finished second, behind China’sMa Ynquin.

Xiaoyan of China won the bronze

with "57.44 meters.

The previous record of 61.64 me-

ters was set by Tang Gou Li of

China in Tokyo in 1981.

Yan Wei of China won the wom-
en’s 1.500 meters in 4:17.78 min-

utes. Yosuika Ichikawa of Japan

took the silver in 4:19.66 and Molly

Chako of India, who ran barefoot-

ed. won the bronze in 4:20.9$.

Qu Yuruda of China, the world

record holder in the 1300 meters,

did not compete in the event. She

won the 3,000 meters Thursday.

The Chinese women won the

400-meter relay in 43.84 seconds.

Taiwan won the silver in 45.12 and

India the bronze in 45.34.

China's men also won their 400-

raeter relay, in 39.47 seconds. Ja-

pan won the silver in 39.65 and

Thailand the bronze in 40.01

The Associated Press

SUN CITY, South Africa— Nick Price of Zimba-

bwe hit six birdies in a six-under-par 66 to take a

commanding lead Friday after thesecond round of the

Mminn Dollar Challenge golf tournament.
'

Nick Faldo, the world’s top-ranked player, who had

shared the lead with Price after die first rouad,shot 73

to fall to second place at four-under 140 to Price’s i I-

under 133.

Price, who won four US. tournaments this year, is

looking to avenge Iris traditional bad luck at the

Million Dollar Challenge, which offers a SI million

first prize, the richest in golf.

Last year. Price shared the third-round lead but was

disqualified in a controversial call. He was forced to

pull oat of the tournament twice before, once with

appendicitis and once with a broken thumb.

“I wanted so badly to bring my best loan to this

course, because previously I haw never really fired on

all cylinders here.” Price said.

" Fried’s ll-ttnder halfway total^equaledthe toama-

meui record set in 1989. .

Faldo, paired with Price, startedtfaeday wjth a seven-

meter (7l6-jard> birdie putt on the first, green. Price

answered with his own on the second, 8th and KKh.

A spectacular 1 5-tneterputton the 1 1th gave Price

his fourth of tire day, fduowed by two-shots on the

23th and 15th.

Faldo, who also was disqualified last year, said be

had trapped himself in a nnmberdf tricky putts.
*

u
All I cando now is try and keep dripping away and'

srewfamhagpensThesaiiL
David Frostof South Africa,,the clefe®fing.champi-

on. Improved one shot from Thursday with a two-

under 70 and stood "at 141, along with Bernhard.

Lange? of Germany, Corey P&vin erf the United States,

and Mark McNulty of Zimbabwe.

Fulton AUern of South Africa finished the day at

tw>-ubder 1C. Hiscampatriot Ernie Bs fired 69, but;

after his openingday finish at fout-over he shared fifth

place at 145 wi& Marie O’Meara of the United States^

A Rarityfor a Bears vs. Packers Matchup: Both Teams Have
Sc*i York Times Service

PACKERS (7-4) at BEARS (6-5): KEY STAT: Packers

beat Bears 17-3 in Week 9; Bears lead NFC in pass

defense (161.6 yards allowed per game). COMMENT:
This is the first time in 30 years that these teams meet with

winning records in the second half of the season. That is

more a statement on the Packers resurgence than the

Bears, but Chicago deserves tremendous credit for vic-

that impressive night victory at home vs. Buffalo. Pitts-

burgh finally gets back to Three Rivers Stadium where it

will play three of its last five games. This is critical to

tackles and 10 or more in every game. COMMENT:
Washington, hurt by injuries all' season, has now lost

rookie coraerback Tom Carter and looks like a team that

NFL MATCHUPS

lories at San Diego, at Kansas City and at Detroit after

losing three straight. No team has scored more than 19

points on Chicago in its last 10 games and four have

scored 13 or fewer points. The Bears have 39 sacks,

second-most in the league, h is a remarkable achievement

far coach Dave Wannstedt and the Bears defense and it is

a trend that continues. Oddsmakers have made the Bears

14-point favorites.

COLTS (3-8) at JETS {7-4): KEY STAT: Colts receiv-

er Jesse Hester has started 56 straight games; Jets offen-

sive line has allowed league-low 12 sacks. COMMENT:
The Jets can win then sixth straight game for the first lime

iriseven years and the Colts won’t put up much fight. They

have been hurt by big injuries, none bigger than the loss of

Sieve Emiman. but enough key players remain that the

GMts should have more than three victories. Jets by 11.

PATRIOTS (1-10) at STEELERS (6-5): KEY STAT:
Patriots have seven losses by six or fewer points; Steelers

have won 12 straight at home vs. AFC COMMENT:
After dominating losses at Denver and at Houston after

Steelers by 9.

RAIDERS (6-5) af BELLS (8-3): KEY STAT: Raiders

No. I in pass defense and Na 2 in overall defense lea-

guewide; Bills’ Thurman Thomas needs 13 rushing yards

for 1,000. COMMENT: Jim Kelly said that some Bills

quit on certain plays in Buffalo's loss at Kansas Gty. The

Raiders probably had the same problem in losing at

previously win!css Cincinnati. The last time the Raiders

visited Rich Stadium was in the 1990AFC Championship

game. Buffalo won by 51-3. It won’t get that nasty this

lime but it should be cold, damp and a game where the

warm-weather Raiders must forget about the dements

and perform. Bills by 616.

VIKINGS (5*6) at LIONS (7-4): KEY STAT: Vikings

front four led by Chris Doleman (nine) owns 295 of

team's 34 sacks; Lions beat Vikings 30-27 in Week 9.

COMMENT: With Barry Sanders out with a knee uijuiy.

Detroit must spread die ball on offense to receivers

Herman Moore and Bren Penriman and to work in bruis-

ing back Derrick Moore. This could work in Detroit's

favor. Jim McMahon starts again for Minnesota and

Detroit will blitz him into submission. Lions by 3%.

REDSKINS (2-9) at BUCCANEERS (3-8): KEY
STAT: Redskins punter Reggie Roby leads NFC with

44,6 yard average; Buccaneers’ Hardy Nickerson has 146

rookie coraerback Tom Carter and looks like a team that

will struggle to win another game. The Buccaneers looked

sharp vs. Minnesota and played well at Green Bay. They
are an improving team on both sides of the ball and

especially at quarterback, where Craig Erickson has 23

Broncos beat Chargers 34-17 in Week 2; Chargers scored

team-high 31 points in win at Indianapolis. COMMENT:
With Stan Humphries back and healthy at quarterback.

the Charms believe they can make another latc-season

run and u not win the division then certainly make the

playoffs with a 10-6 record. Bearing (he Broncos is a big

step, especially since Denver plays host to Kansas Gty
next. Humphries is key but the San Diego defense is the

critical element. It must contain John Elway and Denys's
speedy receivers and stout and swift right end. Shannon
Sharpe. For another week, the Chargers keep their hopes
alive. Chargers by 1.

touchdown passes. Buccaneers by 2 Is.

FALCONS (56) at OILERS (74): KEY STAT: Saints

Bobby Hebert has 17TD passes, three short of Ins career

high; Oilers can win seventh straight for first lime since

1962. COMMENT: “You have a quarterback who is

tough, who runs the ball well and has a quick release. It

helps any line." The Falcons Mike Kenn said that after

Hebert led Atlanta past Cleveland; it was a round-about

swipe at injured Chris Miller, who had been criticized by
teammates for his lack of toughness. The Oilers are finally

nlayrne that wav, with grit and aggressiveness on bothplaying that way, with grit and aggressiveness on both

sides of ihe tall.’ Oilers by 8.

SAINTS (74) at BROWNS (56): KEY STAT: Saints

Morten Anderson has four game-winning fidd goals in

’93; Browns have converted league-best seven of nine

fourth downs (77.8 percent). COMMENT: Vinny Testa-

verde returns at quarterback for Cleveland but it is likely

to late to make a difference in the Browns seasons. The
Saints are scratching their way into the playoff pictureand
rookie back Derek Brown is a reason why. He ranks third

among ail rookie backs with 596 rushing yards and has

helped New Orleans average 4.7yards per rush, best in the

CHIEFS (8-3) at SEAHAWKS (54): KEY STAT.
Chiefs have won 16 of last 20 divisional games; Seahawks

safety Eugene Robinson has seven interceptions. COM-
MENT: Kansas Gty limited Buffalo to 63 rushing yards

and got back on trad; defensively. Seattle bade Chris

Warren presents another challenge butnot one (he Chiefs

can’t handle. And the Chiefs offensive line is jelling,

providing ample passing time for Joe Montana and easy

running lanes for Marcus Allen. Griefs by 7. -

GIANTS (8-3) at DOLPHINS (9-2): KEY STAT:
Giants have allowed league-low three rushing touch-

downs; Dolphins are 11-0 vs. NFC in Joe Robbie Stadi-

um COMMENT: Two teams on a roll living charmed;

seasons meet here. Miamwon cm the tnaedibfe Leon Lett

play in the last seconds over Dallas; New York won on a-

mr-seconds, 54-yard field goal by Brad DaJtriso vs. Phoe-

nix-TireGiants tough runnmggame and physical play will

keep tiregamedose butit is theMiami defensethatshould

win tfris game. Dofohnreby 3(4..

BENGALS (MO) at 49ERS (8-3): KEY STAT; Ben-

gals make first trip to Candlestick Park in nine years;
1

49ers gained 539 yards vs.Rams.COMMENT: Credit the

with San Francisco. Saints by 5.

BRONCOS (741 at CHARGERS (54): KEY STAT:

RAMS (3-8) at CARDINALS (3-8): KEY STAT:
Rams’ Jerome Bettis leads rookie backs with 776 rushing

yards; Cardinals have seven losses by seven or fewer

points. COMMENT: The Rams are rebuilding and the

Cardinals thought they had rebuilt, especially when they

were active in the free agent market and got Gary Clark

and Sieve Beudeine. No go. Coach Joe Bugd likdy won’t

return and the best be can do is a 300, 8-8 season. For a

week, the Cardinals gain a reprieve. Cardinals by 7.

will be in awe of the49er&. Expect the49ers tojump on the

Beagals quicklyaud to dismiss them latt Jeny Rice, with
‘

13 touchdown catches, will outrun the Bengals secondary

.

all day. 49eraby23.
EAGLES (54) at COWBOYS (74): KEY STAT: Ea-

gles have lost three straight to Dallas; Cowboys Michael

Irvin needs 79 yards for third straight 1 .000-yard receiving

;

season. COMMENT: Dallas is craning off its second two-
*

game losing streak of the season, but has had 10 days Lo<

prepare for this game. Expect the Cowboys to shine.;

Cowboys by 15%.

These National Football League matchups wen written

by Thomas George of The New York Times. Odds were

provided by Hanoh’s.
.
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Behind Olajuwon,

Rockets StopRnicks
To Tie VictoryMark
NEW YORK —

- The Knicks
,

couldn’t do ii, and neither could 14
teams before them. Will die Hawks
do it Friday night?

I

n
The job is beating the Houston

: Rockets, keeping them from setting

j
a National Basketball Association

f
record with a 16-G sian. Thai would

|

beone more victory than Red Auer-
bach's Washington Capitols had at
the start of the 1948-49 season.

Led by Hakeem Olajuwon’s sea-

son-high 37 points, the Rockets
beat New York. 94-85, Thursday.

Olajuwon not only scored big. he
completely dominated rival center
Patrick Ewing in every facet of the
game. It got so one-sided that Ew-
ing was booed by the home crowd
after throning up one too many
off-balance long shots.

Ewing finished with only 12
points and missed his last 12 shots.
Olajuwon outrebounded him, 13 to

8, and had three blocked shots to
Ewing's one. Olajuwon also bad
more assists (5-1).

“Patrick is ray toughest oppo-
nent,” Olajuwon said. “You have
to be prepared to play him. 1 just

played my game and I guess I was
lucky. When be comes back to

Houston, he’ll be coming after

me.”

That rematch won’t take place

until Feb. 24. when the Rockets
will have already played 50 games.

“They kicked our butts.” said

Ewing, who never established him-

self in the low post and eventually

settled For jumpers. “The same
shots 1 had tonight, I would take

tomorrow. It was frustrating. If I

had kept gening the ball, I would
have probably gone 4 for 50.”

Asked if be thought Olajuwon
was the best player in the game;
Ewing laugfred and said, “He’s def-

initely one of the best”

The Rockets quickly turned their

focus to Friday nights game.

Coach Rudy Tonyanovich said

the team was taking things day by
day.

“Streaks can be a negative.” he
said. “They can be destructive if

you dwell on them."

“Our record won’t get us any-
thing,” he added. “It won’t gel us
rebounds. It won’t dive on the floor

to get a loose ball. AD it is is gravy,

icing on the cake. We have a real

hot team, but Atlanta is going to be
gunning for us."

The Houston-New York game
was ded at 28 after the first quarter,

binNew York trussed IQ of its Bret

1 i shots in the second period md
Houston capitalized with a 16-2 ran.

Pat Riley, the coach of the

Knicks, said: “In the first seven
minutes of the second quarter, we
couldn’t buy a shot. Every shot we
took was almost frantic They took
the game away from us.”

The Rockets eventually led by 21
in the third quarter, and New York
got no closer than 10 after that.

(AP, NYT)
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Germans and Australians

Tied in Davis Cup Final

Adtin SttcrirwinV Pomer-Pitsc

Michad Sttdi was stretched to five sets by Jason Stoftenberg in the Davis Cq> opener on Friday.

Compiled by Our Staff Ftna Dty&Ao

DUSSELDORF — Germany
and Australia split their two singles

matches on Friday, as the Davis

Cup final got under way.

Michael Sticb fought back from

a break dawn; in the fifth set to

outlast Jason Stdtenberg in the

opening match, 6-7 (2-7), 6-3, 6-1,

4-676-3!

In the second singles. Richard

Fromberg defeated Marc-Kcvin

Goellner, 3-6, 5-7, 7-6 (9-7), 6-2, 9-

7.

Stoitenberg, ranked 44th in die

world and a surprise pick instead of

the higherrasKed Wally Masur,

nearly justified his selection when
he came dose to upsetting Such,

the No. 2 in the wond.

But Stkh, leading Germany's tsd

for its third title — and the first

without Boris Becker — adjusted

wed to the red day and came
through in the end.

“Jason made me weak hard, he
didn’t make too mazy mistakes,”

said Such, who won theATP Tcwr
World Championship in Frankfurt

last month. “I probably played at

about 70-80 percent ofmy ability.”

Stick, whose tiebreaker record

this season was 37-19 before the

final, lost a rare onein the first set

after going down 5-1.

In theseocmd set, Stickbroke far

a3-l lead. Hethen fired two aces to

save two break points in the fifth

game
The Australian, saved one set

point with an ace in the eighth

game, but in the nest game Such
thundered two aces in succession to

finish off the set

By then, the Goman was on a

toO. He broke Stoitenberg twice

and fought bade from 0-40, saving

three break points, to take a 4-0

lead in the third set -

Stoitenberg finally held save in

the next game, but was broken

pgaifl on bis next serve and Stich

was tm 1-1.'

Following the customary 10-

rawinte break after the third set in

Davis Cup ties, Stoitenberg re-

turned reinvigorated. He broke

Stich for die first time in the match
for a 2-1 lead and held on to even

the score at two sets each.

Stkfc led 40-O on his serve in the

first game of the decisive set. but

Stoitenberg took the next five

points to gain a break
But the German, who also need-

ed five sets to beat Stoitenberg at

the Australian Open in January,

wasn't finished. A double-fault by

Stoitenberg gave Stich the break in

the fourth game and the German’s
game picked up from then on.

It also got the crowd of more
than 10,000 thumping their feet

and doing the wave, roaring Sticb

<HL

He broke Stoitenberg again, for

a 5-3 lead, and served out the

match at love.

“He matte some mictfllff* that he
hadn’t made before and that
changed the match around,” Sticb

said of the fourth game in the fifth

set “Maybe he thought he’d al-

ready won it and had a little let-

down.”
Stoitenberg said he had gone

into the match giving hmweif a
chance.

“The rankings don’t really mat-
ter in a Davis Cup final,” he said.

“I am pretty disappointed and

frustrated, but I did my best," he

added. “He lifted his game in the

fifth set and that’s why he is No. 2

in the world and such a great play-

er.”

The Gomans chose red day as,

the surface for the best-of-five sc-*

ties, hoping Lhat the Australians

would be more uncomfortable cm,

the slow clay than on other sur-

faces. -

*

“I won and that speaks for the

decision to play on day,” sajd

Stich, whose six titles this year;

came on all four surfaces.

“That was a lot of hard work-

today,
r

Stich added. '’Fortunately,

hegot a bit nervous and made a few

mistakes. After that Tm going for a

hot bath, a nice dinner and a good,

sleep.”

Stich, who has never been beaten

in a Davis Cup doubles matek,

joins with Patrik Kuhnen to face

Australia’s Wimbledon champions,

Todd Woodbridge and Mark
Waodforde, in the doubles on Sat-

urday. (AP, AFP, Reuters)

Becker: No Again *94? '
Becker, opting to play an exhibi-,

tion match whue his countrymen'

contest the Davis Cup final, said

Friday he might skip the competi-,

tion again next year. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Prague.

“There is a good chance I will

not play in the first round, and'

after that I have not decided yet,”,

Becker said.

Becker led Germany to back-to-

back Davis Cup titles in 1988-89,.

but chose not to play for his coun-
try this year.
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvMOA

M •U* ii

W L Pet GB
NewYont » 3 J50
Ortando 7 S -5B3 2
BaaIon a 7 533 2VJ
WOshtogton a a A79 4
Miami 5 7 AV 4
New Jersey 5 10 J33 5V.

Ptiltodefnftta 4 10 M a
Cealrot Dtviston

A Mania 10 4 J14
CharMta 8 i ST) 2
Chicago 6 7 AO 3V.
Cleveland a 7 At,

t

3V>
Datrod 5 • JS7 5

Indiana S 9 J57 S

Milwaukee 3 12 .143

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldweilPMital

W L Pet GB
Houston 15 0 MHO _
San Antonio 10 5 M7 5
Utah 10 S M7 5
Denver 6 7 AO
Minnesota 5 8 JBS 9
Dallas 1 13 -071 iaw

PocMc Division

Seattle 12 1 *23 —
PhoeoU V 3 -750 2V.
Portland B 0 371 *V»
Golden Slate 7 7 300 SYl
LA aimers 6 7 Aa t
LA Latcers a 9 .480 7

Sacramento 4 10 386
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Houston n n » m-n
Now York B 13 3D M—AS
H : Otalowon 15-77 7-7J7,Moxwell 6-144-4 17.

N.Y.: Riven *.10 3-7 IS Starks 13-27 *-7 35.

Rebounds—Houston So (Herrera 151, Now
YorkX VOofcVe-*. Ewro SI. AuHH-Houstan
74 (Horry 01. Now York IS ( Riven. Storks 5).

Landaver. Mil
swore a a a zt-ids-
Woshtagtoa 11 31 2* 3D— H
5: Sdiromaf 7- IS 3-3 17, G»l( 9-15 DO 18, Pov-

ton 0-12 2-4 18. W: MacLecm 0-12 5-5 21. Chan-

8-11 0-2 14. D: Mills 15-233-333, Thomaso^isM
24- Rebounds—Phoenix a (Barkley 9). De-
troit a (Potvnfce 13). AuMs-Phoenl* 53
(Barkley 10), Detroit a (Thomas 13).

InAUM 25 23 18 21— 87
UWI 32 U S 2S-103

I : Smlts *-!] 2*2 14. Miller 2-10 11-11 15. U : K.
Malone 10-24 5-9 75. jjwatam S-T4 It-it 27.

Rebounds—Indiana 39 (OJlavis IT). Utah 57
ULMaiane W. AMtaTs-inmmraa (RltlKird-
50(1 8). UWI » (Stockton 131.

Minnesota 29 M 21 29—182
Golden State a 34 a 20— 91

M: Loettner 8-20 6-10 22, Wtlltoms 8-15 12-14

28. G: Owens8-14 2a Alexander 9-130018
Rotwond*—Minnesota 59 (Loettner IS).GoM-
en State 51 (Alexander 9).Assists—Minnesota
» (Williams B). Golden Stale 19 (Owens 7).

Major College Scores

EAST
Boston College 87. Notre Dome 79

Vermont 89. SI. Midwel's to

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 77. W. Caroline SI
Maryland 89. Md.-Bofflmore County B0
McNeese Si. 83, Beihaven 58
Memphis SL S3. Tennessee 64

N. Carolina St. 75. N.C-Green*aro 45
Samtord 99, Baptist Christtan 55

MIDWEST
E. Michigan III, Indlonanall* 79

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 1®. Missouri *8

Oklahoma St. 87. Arizona St. 40

SW Texas St. 71, E. Central U. 40

FAR WEST
Monmouth. nj. W. Hafstra «9

Old Dominion 9t UC Sarto Barbara 67
San Diego 96, UC Irvine 82

San Diego St. 104. Westmont 80
Wellington St. 74. Pittsburg St. 57

EXHIBITION
Arkansas SI. 7H. Arkansas Express 70

Murray St. 91 VASDA USA 89

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altaallc Dlniskjn

Nortbeost DMstae taawy); loo). T-MaWervflle 4 (Larase.

mwi io-i» (HI 20. Rebounds—Beanie S2 (Per- w L T PH OF GA
kins B). Washington 43 (Wolker 8). Asrists— MY Rangers 18 6 2 38 loo 68

Seartio 27 lPa» tan 4). Washington 19 (Chop- PMtadelahta 17 to 1 35 122 W7
man 51. Hew Jersey IS 4 3 33 88 43

Ptwenle 21 31 J* 22—101 Washington n 13 1 21 71 80

Detroit 31 24 20 24— 101 Florida * 13 3 21 *5 75

P: Bar Met 9-l» m 21. Green 7-B 5-2 14. NY Islanders 9 M 2 20 88 93

KJchnson e- HI 4-7 K.Maier la 7-142-2 le.Miller Tampa Bov 6 17 2 14 54 7

Boston 13 6 6 32 88 69 Eastwood); 7-Rouse 3 (Clark, Macoun); T-
Pittsburgh 12 7 7 31 93 89 Mocounl (Cuban! ; Shots on tool: T (on Jo-

Montreal 11 10 3 25 71 69 seph) 11-10-19—48. &J_ trn Rhodes] 9+5-20.
Buffalo 11 13 2 34 94 88 PMmtotoftlo 2 11—4
Quebec 8 12 4 20 87 17 Voocoover 1 1 1—3
Hartford 8 15 2 ID 70 92 First Period: P-Rocdil 14 (Roctae); V-
Ottawa a 15 3 15 82 1 Kraal (Craved.Gourtnall); (PP).P-ReceftflS

WESTERN CONFERENCE (Fedyfc, Eklund); Second Period: P-BuN
Central DtotaXm soyev9 (Gallev. Racine); O»).v-Courtnoil8

W L T PH GF GA (Craven); p-flutjovev 10. P-Dlneen 12 (Gal-

Toronto 19 5 4 42 107 75 ley): (pp).

T

hird Period: P-Butsoyevll (Ren-
Dallas 12 9 6 30 97 93 betg, Cummins); V-Adams 9 (Linden,
St. Louis 12 a 5 29 83 82 Uimme); (pp).
Qtfcago 12 9 2 36 78 65 StaHon goal: P (on WMtmorano-124-B7.V
Detroit 11 11 2 V 101 90 (an Roussel) 10-12-15-17.

Winnipeg 10 M 3 23 91 1 Aaatahn 1 • 1-2
PocMc Dhrtstan Us Angeles 1 8 2-1

Cafoarv IS 7 4 3* 95 81 Firs* Parted: A-Oourta 4 (BoIk. HouWer);
Vancouver 1* 11 0 28 83 79 <pg).LJL-RoMtalllg13 1 KurilGretifcy) ; Sec-

San Jose 10 13 4 2* 67 8) ondPeriod: xone.TWrd Period: L-A^turri 11

Las Angeles 10 13 2 22 95 106 (Lavoie, Gretzky); (pp). LJL-Kurrl 12 (RoM-
Anaheim 9 16 2 2D 73 88 tollto. Sands)rom); A-Van Alton 2 (HouWer,
Edmonton S 19 3 13 72 101 Hill); (pp)5Mts an goal: A (on KnkAto) 2-7-

THURSDAYS RESULTS
N.Y. Istaaders \ \ 1-3
Boston 3 13-7
First Parted: 8-Oatas II (Juneau, Leach);

B-Juneoi>7 1Wesley, Bourque); (an). B-Baur-
oue * (Oates, Donato); (pb). N.Y.-Vcske 1

(Mclnrrts Hogue); Second Paled: N.Y.-

MclnnlsS (HextaJl); (sh)B- Leach 3 (Oates);
Third Ported: 8-OonataO (Reid).- B-Oates 12

(Murray, Juneau): N.Y.-Klng 14 (McBeaa
Green) : 1 B-Junaau (Oates. Shaw) ; Shotsan
gaol: H.Y- (on Casey) 8-13-7—2L B (an Hu-
tc*L Draper) (5-14-12-41.

New Jersey 3 0 • 0—2
Pittsburgh 110 0-9
First Prated: N-i.-Modrv 1 (Niedermoyer,

C Lemahix); (pp). NJ.-Hollk 3 (Driver. Pe-
lusol ; P-K.StevensM (Stroke,Murphy) ; Sec-
ond Period: P-Jagr 13 (Francis); Tblnl Peri-

od: None.Overtime: None.Shotsengoal: NJ.
(on Wregget) 13-11-4-2-32. P (an Terrert) 11-

10-7-2—

a

Buttato 0 1 0 0—1
Ftarkta I a o i—2

First Period: FMunrtiv 7 (Mellanbv. Be-
langer); (Po).Secoad Period: B-Audette 5
(Moglinv); (pp).

T

hird Period: None. Overtv
me:FB«kmoer4 (Lomakin.Mellanbv); Shots
Oh goal: B (on VanWesOrouck) IMl-Il-0-34.
F (an Hasek) Wr-7-2—28.
Toronto 1 1 3—1
St- Leels 1 2 1—4
First ported: SL-Shanahan 1* (HulL Jury-

nev); T-Andreycmik3l (Anderson.Mocaaa):
Second Period: SL-Leporrlera 1 (Snonahan,
Jarmey): Ipp>- SL-Knrotev 2 (Suiter, HedV
con): T-Gilmour 7 (Mironov, Eliott);

(pp).Tblrd Period: 5L-Hull is (Slwnman.

14-24. LA (on Hebert) 11-154-38.

SOCCER
SPANISH SUPERCUP

Fin* Ur
Real Madrid 1 Barce lona 1

Cricket
THREE-OAY MATCH

West ladles vs. Sri Lanka. First Day
Friday, le GaHe, Sri Lade

West Indies: 93-1 (34 ovgrs)

SECOND TEST
AmtraUo v*. New Zeeland. Rrsl Day

Friday. In Bruton* Amtraflo
New Zealand M Inn)nos: 208-9 (97 avers)

FIRST TEST
PMUstae vs. Zlmbahwe, Third Day

Friday, In Karachi
PPklstm 1st innings: 423-8

Zimbabwe 1st tanlnas: 1794

BALTIMORE—Named Reid Nkftolsdlree-
torel minorleagueHerdoperations. Sent T.R.
Lewis, brtletder. outright to Rochester. u_
BALTIMORE Agreed to one-roar eon-

tract will) HaroM BrrtneA desianoted hitter,

and Tim Hulett. (nfWder.

CHICAGO WA Announced working
israemeirt with Prince WllUamatthe Corod-
no League tor the 1994 mason.
CLEVELAND—Asraed to 2-rear cortf

r

mj
wimOennbMvflMZ,ptfdwr,onda one-year

comma with Edifle Murray.

National l.engee

CHICAGO Named Rick Patterson man-
agero< tawaAA; DaveTTemblevmanagerof

OriandaSL; Ken Bolek managerat Daytona.
FSL; Jerry woinsteln manager of WTUIana-

port NY-PL; John Noce mamscr of Cubs,

GCL; Ron Clark coordinator of minor-league
Instruction; Ernie Rasseau minor-league of-

fensive coordinator; Tommy tones minor-

league otfamtve instructor; Sandy Alomar
ndnar-leaBue Infleld and baseniteilng In-

structor; Jimmy PtersaB miner-league out-

neld instructor; and Bruce Hammel mlnar-

ieasue sti engtti coonRnator. Retained Steve

Roadcatu manager of Peoria ml; and Steve

Konnskv, manager of Hunttogton, Al_
CINCINNATI Named Terry Abbott pfteft-

Ina coach and Tommy Dunbar cooch of Chat-

tanoogaSouthern LBoaue.<atifSteveOtlverto

prtavna eooCh el Billinas. Pioneer ) engne.

FLORIDA—Agreed la one-year contract

wtth Charlie Hough, pitcher.

PHILADELPHIA—Traded Mitch Wll-

llama Pttaier. to Houston lor DougJonesand
Jeff Judea Pitcher*.

BASKETBALL
Motional BasUfbatt Aasertatton

CHICAGO—Activated Seattle Plppen, tor-

wort, tram Inhired Dst. Put Win Perdue,cen-
ter. an Inlured list.

DENVER—Waived Adonis Jordon, guard.

Signed Robert Pack, guard.
DETROIT—BB l Lalmbeer. center, retired.

FOOTBALL
National Football Leagge

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Todd Pefcreoa
kicker, to orndke sauna

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey Leaeee

NHL—Suspended Alexei Kovalev, N.Y.
Rangers rtWrt wlna tar five games tar a trip-

ping Incident wfBi Dole Hunter at (he Wadv
tagtun Capitals in a game Nov. 28.

anaheiM—

R

ecalled Anatan Fedorov,do-
tonsemaa from San Dtosa. IHL.
BOSTON—Traded Mark Km dstorwe-

rmm. to the Buffcdo SabraK tor fotura oBnskt-

erotlons. ReaoNmd Jon RaMoir, detanm-

mm to PrtVMence, AHL.
BUFFALO—Recalled Scott Thomas, for-

woriLtrom Rochester. AHL.
DALLAS—Stated Dame Joyce, defame-

marktol-vearcontract.Atotaiod Rita Brawn,
forward, to Kalamazoo, IHL.

ft Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Brant
Grieve, left wins, to Soft Lata IL. Agreed Id

lerms with Larry DePalma. ton wing, end
assigned Mm to Salt Lake.
QUEBEC—RecsltodGarth SooM^gooltentf-

er, from Cornwall. AHL.
ST. LOUrS—Recalled Nathan LaFaratto,

cantor, and Dan Laperriere, defenseman,
from Pwarte IHL.
VANCOUVER—RecalledRkk Girard,can-

tor, from Swift Currant, WHL
COLLEGE

ASHLAND—Homed Gary Ktitor football

coach.

CORNELL—Homed Rob Kail wrestling

cooch.
FERRUM—Named Dave Davts footbao

coach.
FLORIDA AAM—(famed Ken RHey asea-

date afhtottc director.

GEORGIA—Richard Bell football defen-
sive coordinator, resigned.
INDIANAPOLIS—Bill Bless, football

coach; Mark Peterson, baseball ooodv and
BfU Bright, idMertc director, mtawd effec-

tive at ead of academic rear. Named Dave
Huffman athletic director, effective June 30.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE—Mlofen Bo-
kadL forward, has aufl the basfcetttai team.
PRESBYTERIAN—Cany Gault Ofhtoffc

director, ratified effecting ofend ofacademic
yew.
ROBERT MORRIS—Nianed Todd RRtor.

defensive barics cooch; Jim Sulev, defensive
not ceach; and Dave Harper, speckd teams
coach.

ST.LOUIS—Named Marilyn McReavY No-
len women's volleyball coach.

STONY BROOK Named Jim Pittman and
PotCunntnohamasdsHmtoaPcetbolIcoaches.
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PeS. I Love You By Manny Nosowsky

ACROSS
I Lacked J herd

mt-ntjlid

S S(

Vincosi Milbv
12 Al^onquikn

speakers

20 Speaker'-, skill

21 Genejlno»:‘s
nurk

22 Make a Istins

charted

2j Movies
25 Ri^ demand
2b Suvk »-i:h J

point

27 Liierally. "ivay

H (he liinis"

28 Kind of Hue
2*» Jar ur en

followCT

51 Servi- bnHunIly

32 Vrkin'v
support

38 Queen
1

' home?
42 Cet-usATher

Abbr.
43 Count rs- rocker

Sieve

44 Vnipsevcreli*

45 Flv out ol

Africa*

49 Itsy-bllVi

5C Valuable strings

51 Smn^anJ
inilsc-r. e-K-

53 1-anfarcmker

55 TVies han.;by

(he neck

5b Farr of C.E.:

Abbr.
5" Serouslv

iiJnneJ

5S Ov'-Tindulsev.

»hhV.‘
5Q Phvsical

bvgirnmt;

61 Band of ve*. en

bl Beal card

b2 Thcvearrv
program-.

65 (Jive a him
t>~ Crack ai an easy

iir-tfl

641 Banking leaturc

in real e.tare

71 Couch med.
do-^ace. olten

72 Ammo provider

74 Shako 1 lea

7b UscanrtiKi.ine

77 Skun
78 OldTV’s “

Space"
79 “Major" suffix

SC JYe-meal niuo!

85 Stuck, in a aai

84 Epic

achievement

85 Pumpini;.

in a wjv

8b Connie's
co-anchor

87 Singer Brewer

*»C Polv

lcollege course,

for shonj

Solution u> Puzzle of N'ov. 27-28

BU UCUH

DBDLI EDCI

_ ”

n

nini&
ntiraoj

!a
aa^aaaooOB^c»c

laaaiinajSgtffio

3Q

FTU^BJi
0. o; s-

SJJ.
J&M

91 Crime liahlers*

tactic

92 Calf* place

93 Kitchen add-on
95 Like must bowl

SJmes
9S Jj.7.’ %rylc

121 Cleveland
player

122 Libran volume
125 Bucket e

12b Luilabrsian
1 12 Ravel, f-s-

114 Yoj, nn»
11b Court

psychiatrist

117 “A Death in the
homily" author

I IS Financial!*

ok.
119 Lob testers

122 Spoils

121 fl.otS"—
Amons the

Nightingales"

1 Rolls, lor stew

2 Smmbie
3 Campaign
4 Stick on
5 Crv alter

"Tasr
h Bundle
7 Goes blonde?

8 Cudcol
conduct

9 Radio-
comrolled plane

1C -Eye of
’

i recipe itemi

11 Fabulnu* guy’
12 Having a

notched edge
1 3 Vi itch's work
14 Auihor Cals inn
15 Indv yZO

leaders

1b Frank Norris

nuseL witn

-The-
|7 Shiloh pne-a

18 Seek a little love

19 Ss>n id Val and
Alcia

24 Nj No
32 Evers lily lias

two

33
H :nun
with »esen...’

34 R:;e-si7ed

pislfiC-

9 New York Times Edited by Will Shortz.
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LTVEVG IN THE U.S.?

Now Preveed in
NEWARK
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Italian Whitbread Yadbit Is Missing ;
•

SOUTHAMPTON, England (Reuters') — A search was launcbqd

Friday for tbe Italian entry in the Whitbread Round the World race,

Brooksfidd, after a distress signal was received from the vessel

Race organizers asked two other boats in the race, tbe French boat

Maxi La Poste and ihe American vessel Winston, to turn back lo search

for Brooksfidd after tbe Maritime Rescue Coordination Center ip

Canberra reported receiving the distress signal. Brooksfidd, one of 14*

entries, later failed to respond to a regular position report and to attempts

10 contact her. the organizers said.

The Whitbread 60-dass boat was sailing in winds of 35-40 knots and
large seas al tbe time the distress agnal was sent. Brooksfidd’s last known
position was 2,000 miles (3,230 Itikxneters) southwest of Australia on t^e

second leg of the race, from Punic del Esie is Uruguay to Fremantle,

Australia. Organizers said the nearest land was the Kerguelen Islands in

the southern radian Ocean, 427 miles to the west

NotreDame’&TaylorTop Lineman
HOUSTON (AP)— Ihe Notre Dame offensive tackle Aaron Taylor,

accustomed to beating defensive linemen, did it again by winning the

Lombardi Award as the nation's top college football lineman. ~ •

He beat oat three defensive players for the honor on Thursday— nose'

guards Sam Adams of Texas A&M and Rob Waldrop of Arizona and
linebacker Denick Brooks of Florida State.

Taylor. 6-foot-4 (1.93 meters) and 299 pounds (135 kilograms), helped

Notre Dame average 4295 yards a game this season. He has started 29
straight games dating bade to 1991.

For flieRecord
Leo Paqran, 83, who teamed with Vince Lombardi on Fordham

University’s Seven Blocks of Granite line in the mid- 1930s. died Thurs-
day in Rutherford, New Jersey. • (AP)

MSkaHafcfcinen ofFMaad,^who replaced Michael Andretti for the final

three racesof the 1993 season, will lead the McLaren Formula One team's
lineup in next year, tbe team confirmed Friday. (Reuters)
Diego Maradona injured bis left 1% daring an Argentine soccer league

game on Thursday and is unlikely to play in a Dec 15 exhibition against
Germany in Miami and may be sidelined fora month, his team's doctocf
said Friday. (Reuters)
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DAVE BARRY

The Troubled Cow
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M IAMI — It is pathetic hut
true that we Americans

hardly ever think about agriculture.

VYe walk' into a restaurant and or-

der a hamburger, and we rarely

stop to ask ourselves: Where, ex-

actly. did (his hamburger come
from? And did everybody involved

wash his hands?
Too many of us take agriculture

for granted, failing to realize that,

without agriculture, there would be
‘ virtually nothing to do in. for exam-
ple. Nebraska. And that is why to-

- day 1 am going to devote yet another

column to an extremely important

facet of agriculture, namely, the cow
f facet. We'll start with a . .

, TROUBLING COW-PROD-
UCT ADVERTISEMENT: This

SHERIFF: But that's a perfectly

legitimate veterinary procedure!

MOB LEADER: He was palpa-

tin' a BULL.
SHERIFF: Siring him up.

VOICES IN MOB: Let's palp3te

him first!

advertisement, which was brought

gTo-' tomy attention by aJen readers G
ria Bell and Betty Hermsmeyer. ap-

peared in Beef’ Today magazine.

Thts fascinating advertisement is for

a product called Safe-Guard, which

is used to de-worm cows < the head-

line states: “It pays to question your

de-womier"). There's a color photo-

graph of two men. clad in overalls

and billed caps, standing behind the

rear end erf the cow ( the cow's face is

not shown, and you will soon see

why). The men look normal and

sane, except for one thins: One of

them has much or his right arm

inside the rear end of the cow. He
does noi appear to he at all con-

cerned about this. His head is turned

casually toward the other man. and

he's saying something, perhaps:
‘ I'm afraid I can't go bowling to-

night. Ted. There's a cow on my
arm." Or. “Hey! I found my den-

tures!"

I wrote to the manufacturer of

Safe-Guard. Hoechst-Roussei .Agri-

Vet Company, asking what the heck

wjs going on in this picture. 1 got

back a leiter from a veterinarian

named John Paul: he explained that

the man in the picture is “palpating"

the cow io find out whether it's

pregnant. Apparently this is a per-

fectly legitimate veterinary proce-

dure" although I imagine there are

serious risks if you don't know ex-

actlv what vou'fe doing:

SHERIFF: What seems to be the

trouble, bovs?

MOB LEADER: We caught this

varmint palpatin* out at Jess

Fooper's place!

VOICES IN MOB: Yeah! He's a

paipator!

Meanwhile, out in Pinedale. Wy-

oming. we have a situation involv-

ing . . .

ARTISTS PAINTING ON
COWS: You may have heard about

this. Three artists got a S4.000

grant some of which came from the

federal government, to paint words

from a pioneer woman's diary on

the sides of live cows. The idea was

that the cows, with the words on

their sides, would wander around

and poop on symbolic representa-

tions of Li. S. taxpayers.

No. seriously, the idea, as ex-

plained by one of the artists, was

ihai the wandering cows would

scramble the words so as to ‘'create a

new text." I think this is a terrific

idea, and I believe that the govern-

ment should jeriously consider us-

ing wandering painted cows to gen-

erate the instructions for filling out

federal tax forms.

Speaking of government action,

it is clearly time to do something

about . . .

COW-PART SPILLS IN MAR-
IETTA. OHIO: 1 have here several

issues of the Marietta Times, sent

to me bv an alert reader named
Sheri Fleegle ( really l. These issues

contain a series of front-page sio-

ries-wiib large headlines such as

“Dumped On Again!" and “New
Spill No Joke" — concerning an

epidemic of tracks spilling loads of

cow parts on the highways in and
Theraround Marietta. I here are some

large, vivid color photographs, in-

cluding one with a caption that

says. ''Street Superintendent Rich-

ard 'Moose' Mayer removes cow
parts from Washington Street"

and another one captioned. simply.

“Cow heads and teet along Mus-
kingum Road" (this one is directly

over a headline that says “Clinton

Works on His Image").

I say the people who are doing

this should be arrested and throwa

into prison, unless of course it turns

out that they are artists, in which

case I say they should be given

federal grams.

Knight- Ridder Newspaper*

Edward Albee at 65: Ego and Equilibrium
By Mel Gussow
.Vfw York Times Service

N EW YORK — Edward Albee is a

thorn in the body theatric. Through
all the critical buffeting he has endured, he

has survived with his ego and his equilibri-

um intact.

Unlike many of his talented contempo-
raries. he has never slopped writing, and a

healthy sampling of his work, including a

selection of premieres, is being presented

in New Yon: this season.

There is a yearlong Festival of Albee
pla\s at Lhe Signature Theatre Company.

5 _
“illVand “Three TaU Women." one of his most

recent works, opens in January at the

Vineyard Theatre.

Unafraid to state an intemperate opinion

and. at 65. stiO writing plays exactly as he

wants to write them, he retains his ironic

sense of detachment. At the same lime, by
lecturing, teaching playwriling and serving

as head of the U. S. chapter of the Interna-

tional Theatre Institute, he has become a

theatrical elder statesman.

Thirty years ago he was the most ac-

claimed young playwright in America. His

first full-length play. “Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf?." earned the Tony Award
and New York Drama Critics Circle prize

as best play of the year, and he would have

won the Pulitzer Prize for Drama were it

not for a censorious Pulitzer board.

Iconoclastic and infinitely enigmatic,

the playwright was at the forefront of a

ware of young writers who were energizing

the American theater. Since then. .Albee

has won two Pulitzer Prizes and has suf-

fered failure as well as success. He has not

been on Broadway since 1983. when “The
Man Who Had Three Arms" was treated

like a felony.

While New York spurned him, his plays

continued to be done with regularity in

London and Vienna and at regional the-

aters.

During his early Broadway years be
lived in a Greenwich Village duplex, wjih

cork-lined wails and an incipient art col-

lection. For the last 15 years, he has lived

in a spacious loft in TriBeCa.

In his home, one cannot always differ-

entiate the art from the objects. African

and pre-Columbian sculpture and abstract

paintings share a gallery-size environment
with a Dogon granary door and an 18th-

century French grain thresher.

With three homes— the loft and houses
in Moniauk. New York, and Coconut
Grove. Florida — Albee leads a life as

comfortable as that of the Famous Ameri-

The playwright in his Manhattan loft: “1 don’t get much indifference."

FtoS SL Cootad/Thc Nor Ynrt Tin

can Playwright in his comedy sketch

YAM.”“F.AM and
From Albee's perspective, his plays are

all about “closings down." about people

unable to fulfill their dreams. As for him-
self. he has few regrets.

Sitting at a large, burnished coffee table

(in its previous Life, it was a Korean bed), he
said that he had one lingering ambition. He
would love to write a play under a pseud-

onym and have it produced without anyone
knowing the identity of the real author. In

other words, be would like to get ajudicious

hearing in a climate that he knows to be

antipathetic to his work. That, he admitted,

would be almost impossible. “At worst,” he
said, “I would be accused of imitating me.”

Though the playwright is buoyed by the

revival of interest in his work, he is wryly

philosophical about ihe ups and downs of

his career. Ever since his scorching debut
with “The Zoo Story" in 1960, he has beat

a lightning rod “I don't get much indiffer-

ence,” he explained. Instead he is struck

by an “almost pathological hostility."

With a hint of a smile, be added. “And I’m

such a nice guy — until crossed.”

Hie playwright's underlying cynicism

can be traced back to his unhappy child-

hood, as the adopted son of wealthy

enis, Reed and Frances Albee.

Despite the fact that he later reconciled

with his adoptive mother, he still harbors

bitter feelings about his upbringing in

Larchmonu New York. He was especially

dismayed by Frances Albee's habit, when

she was angry, of reminding him that he
was adopted.

Following a series of Holden Caid-

fieldesque educational misadventures, he
left home and moved to New York City',

where he supported himself as a Western
Union messenger. He also had income
from a small inheritance provided by his

maternal grandmother, his only ally in the

family. Out on his own, be became “a free

person,” and after failed attempts at writ-

ing poetry, as “a 30th-birthday present” to

himself, he wrote “The Zoo Story."

That play drew upon his messenger ex-

periences just as his other early one-act,

“The American Dream," was a comic ex-

aggeration of his own family life, a fact, be
said, that his mother never recognized.

His plays have always had a strong auto-~
iTaliWc

iy par-

biographical streak, but “Three Tall Wom-
en” occupies a special position as “a kind of

exorcism" about his mother. She was six

feet tall and dominating, like the 92-year-

old character at the center of the play.

T was a very dutiful and good son, but

an idea for a new play, which he plans to

write next spring.

When he is writing, he does not think

about “implications, metaphors and mes-
sages." The focus is on the reality of the

characters, as he sees them. Otherwise, he
said, “you start writing thesis rather than

drama.” About his body of work, he said,

“1 hope it's a continuing evolution rather

than devolution.”

Last year passed without a 30th-anni-

versary production of “Virginia WoolT’ in

New York. He still would like to see a

revival with an actress of his choice as

Martha: Kathy Bates or Gena Rowlands,
He added. “Meryl Streep is getting dose.”

In pursuit of his livelihood Albee has
been forced to become peripatetic, direct-

ing his plays in various dries and spending
every spring in Texas, where he is on the

faculty of the University of Houston.
For his annual course in playwriting, he

ISOapplk

she never quite approved of me or Forgave

walkingme for walking oul When she died she

almost completely cut me out of her will.”

His latest play, “Fragments” recently

had its premiere in Cincinnati, and be has

chooses a small class from 150 applicants,

each of whom submits a play.

The search is for those who “can con-
tribute something to the theater as an an
form." There are, he said, “quite enough
writers whose goal is clearly the brass ring

on Broadway, or writing screenplays in

Hollywood.”

PEOPLE

FkwmanrRedfordFilm?
An Indecent Proposal

Paid Newman has an indecent
proposal for Robert Redfcni “Fora
nriUKHi lucks. Td sleep with him."
Newman told a radio bast who
asked whether he wuuld consider
jdning Redford in. an “Indecent
Proposal IT In the thriller “Inde-
cent Proposal," Redford pla« a bil-

lionaire who offers a couple'S I mil-
lion for a night of sex with the wife.

Newman's proposal came after Bob
Wolf of WPDH in Poughkeepsie.
New York, put out a “S500 bounty"
for the actor, hoping be would call

in. Newman, filming in the area,

obliged and asked that the money be
given to a local hospital.

' a
Sir Norman Foster, who has de-

signed buildings all over the world,
has received the 1994 American In-

stitute,of Architects.Gold MedaL

An aimed man Dying to take his

manuscript to Jacqaefine Kennedy
Onassiswas arrested in New Jersey.

Gary Lee Higgins of Indiana drew
suspicion by repeatedly asking tor

directions to the house of the former

first lady, who is a book editor.

When police pulled over his pickup

track, they found a handgun with

six span rounds and a box of bullets

hidden under a pillow. Onassis was

out of the state at the lime.

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother, sold a prize cow for

slaughter, then urged a royal par-

don to save it from the butcher's

knife, according to its buyer.

. Safeway. “1 think she had grown
quite attached to h. and she sug-

gested the heifer would be good for

breeding,” a spokesman for the su-

permarket chain said. Safeway
plans to find a home for it in

northern Scotland, where it was
raised.

A Michigan jury has rejected a;

lawsuit dial accused the talk-show

host SaDy Jessy Raphael of invad-

ing the privacy of a Church of Scien-

tology member who was secretly

taped. The suit sought S72 million

for Dorothy Dickerson, who said

her comments, broadcast on the

show in 1991, made her look foolish:
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North America
Rain along the East Coast
Sunday will be followed by
dry and much colder weather
earty next week. Snow oirar

ihe eastern Prairies ot Cana-

da 5unday Into Monday wil

spread southeastward
across the Great Lakes
Tuesday In ihe West. ra-n is

likely southward io San
Francisco by Tuesday.

Europe
Much o< central and south-
ern Europe will hawe dry.

seasonable weather Sunday
into Tuesday. This includes

Paris, Frankfurt and Benin.

The main storm track wid be
from Scotland to southwest

em Norway early next week.
Heavy rains will soak ihe
northwestern British Isles,

white London has showers

Asia
Seoul will have dry. cold
weather Sunday Into early
next week. CokJ air passing
over the See of Japan will

generate heavy bursts of

snow over northern and
western Japan, including
Sapporo Tokyo will be
windy with sunshine
Typhoon Lola win pass near-

by Manila late Sunday.

Middle East Latin America
Today Tomorrow

High Low W High Low W
CJF OF OF OF

Buanos Aim 28*2 13*5 s 28/82 16*1 s

Caracas 31/89 23/73 pc 30« 24/75 pc

Lima 22/71 18** pc 23/73 18*4 PC
Mwocaotf 23/73 6M3 pf 33<73 6/43 pc
AodaJaiNttO 28*3 22/71 a 28,® 23/73 pc
Sa'dogo 22/71 2/35 s 24/75 7.44 •

Legwirt s-sunny. oc-paniy cloudy, c-doudy. sh snowers. Htwndaraionra, r-rsln. sf-snow 4ufries,

9>5now. Hse. W-Weather. Alt maps, terecaota and data provided by Accu-Waaiher. Inc. -2 tW3

Today
High Low W
C/F CJF

Brina J0«68 1355 t
Cam 24*75 11/52 i

Dnmiwcu) 18/84 5«1 «

Jmoalem «7-<Sr 9/48 *
Urror 34/93 7«44 ?
Riyadh 26.79 US! r

High Low W
CJF OF

21/70 15-59 i
24/75 1457
17/52 8'46 3
I7/B2 1 1Jig a
37/98 13 5S s
»/79 ti/S2 i

Asia

Today Tomofiow
High Loaf W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

Ssngk* 31/58 23/73 sh 29*4 22771 di

Bsang 104 -7/20 P= 3/37 -7/20 pc
Honghong I9*B 17*2 e 19-88 16*1 pc
Mazda 31 *0 24/75 th 29*4 23/73 f

NtwDeH 32*9 12*3 3 34*3 13*5 •
SmuI 2/35 •7 120 pc 3*7 -8/18 4
Shongft* 1H52 0/E s 10*0 2.35 *aww 28*2 24.75 sn 28.*

2

24/75 VI
TaSaT 20*8 15*9 pc 21770 15.-59 PC
Tokyo 12-53 002 PC 11*2 1*4 pc

Africa

16*1 11*2 pc 18*4 11-53 S

Capo Town 19*6 12*3 9 28-79 14*7 •
CaaMrianca 23/73 9(48 S 23/73 12*3 *
Harare IS 771 7/44 S 2679 9'« 3

U909 29*4 25.77 rfi 31-88 25/77 pc
NoatM 23/73 11*2 s 1*775 13/56 pc

7cra9 15/59 8/46 pc 17.*? 10*0 pe

North America

Moorage -700 -9.18 oc -425 11»3 e
Mania 16*1 B«6 r 15/53 4.-39 a
Bodoo 19/50 408 r 9'48 2.35 t

0009 7/44 1/34 r 6.'4J 4/25 C
Dww> 13*5 •SB* B 6/43 4/25 pc
Damn 7/«4 1/34 v 0/45 1.34 C
HoooWu 26/76 20*8 PC 27.-80 21/70 pc
Houston 18*4 6-43 sh 19*8 5/41 a
Loa Angatea 24/75 11*2 s 23/73 9/48 a
Man 28*2 19*8 pc 30*6 19*6 PC
Mnnaapoia 2/35 4/25 c 2/X *Jia d
Mvdaal 1/34 -1/31 •n 2/35 402 sn

Nassau 28»83 21-70 PC 29*4 22/71 s

No* to* 12/53 9/46 r 11/52 2/35 r

Phevnfc 20W 806 9 am r.44 s
SarFfm IB-61 6143 S 16*1 5/41 f

SoatU* 8/46 2*5 * 8/46 2.36 e
Toronto 337 0/32 r 4/39 -1/31 c
Waslwigkxi 14*7 8/46 t 13/55 235 pc

The Wardaburger and Other Secrets of aTexasTown
By Sue Anne Pressley

Washington Post Service

WARDA. Texas— The new owners of the

Wards Store, more accurately described

as a store, post office, restaurant, game room
and town lodge, know that most visitors will get

around to asking: What’s in the Wardaburger?
Bill Lange isn’t about to answer. “Us a

souped-up burger ” he said. “It has a reputa-

tion.” But now it’s also a secret shared by 34
families. They're the new bosses at the Warda
Store. !n a move unusual in these rather alienat-

ed times, the families pooled their savings and
bought the store, which has anchored this fann-

ing community since 1874 and long served as its

dispatch center for news of births, deaths and
small scandals.

When the previous owner decided to sell in

May. the residents feared that the store might
close or. in new hands, change unhappily into a
quite different enterprise. No one wanted to

drive to the nearest stop, 10 miles away, for

bread or milk or some sandwich that could

never compare with a Wardaburger.

Within a few days, a meeting of the town's 200
residents was called— at the Warda Store, of

course — and the families produced S 100.000.

“We didn't want to be without our headquar-

ters," said Lange, 52, a retired beer distributor

and the store's chairman of the board.

To understand what the store means around

here, one must consider the isolated nature of

Warda. an area of ponds and rolling brown
pastures about 60 miles (100 kilometers) east of

Austin. Without the store as a marker, there’s

nothing to tell you that vou’ve ever been to

Warda.

Most people who grew up here tend to stay

here. Others originated in the nearby communi-

ties of Winchester or Plum. The families are

almost exclusively of German heritage, OT

Wendish, the terra used to describe Slavs who
lived in Germany. Aside from the store, the

community's other common bond is the local

Lutheran church.

“When they get it io their minds they’re

going to do something around here, it’s going to

Be done.” said Ann Barasch, 39, an accountant

who is the store's secretary-treasurer. “Just Ike

that, they came up with tire money. And I

wouldn't describe people around here as frugal.

I’d describe them as very fragaL"

Under its new ownership, the Warda Store

certainly is picturesque. The tables are covered

with green-and-wtite-cbecked oilcloth, and

ceiliira fans whir. A pool room is to the side,

and the Warda postal station is in bocL Appar-

ently. more than one of the new investors is a
successful hunter, because about a dozen
mounted deer heads gaze out on the diners.

Breakfast begins at 6:30 A. when com-
muters, employed at oneof the area’s dl-indus-

tiy plants, stop by for biscuits and sausage.

Lange describes the dosing time as “until.”

The new owners, induding several widows in

their 80s, are taking their investment seriously

and often drop by to hdp the staff with the

chores. On Thursday nights the stockholders

even takeover the kitchen for “Chicken Night"
On Fridays, it*s a fish fiy.

There also has been talk about reviving a

community tradition that fell by the wayside a

few years ago — "wildlife suppers.” Bamsch,
who's fromWinchester but who married Ray-
mond Bamsch. a Warda boy. remembers com-
ing on dates to the festive meals. “You never

knew what was going to be thrown on the pit.”

she said, “rattlesnake and ’coon and squirrel

and, of course, deer. Everybody wants to start

that up again.”
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